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friend whom he can grasp by the hand 
and to whom he can disclose the secrets 
of his heart.

“ Ancient history informs ns that 
while Dionysius, the tyrant, wis King 
of Syracuse there dwelt in that city 
two mon, named Damon and Pythias, 
who wore bound to one another by the 
closest ties of friendship. Pythias was 
sentenced to death by the tyrant, but, 
ho obtained some days leave of ab <»n >o 
that ho might settle his affairs in hie 
own country. Damon volunteered to 
remain as hostage in prism till his 
friend's return. The day of execution 
was drawing near and when Dionysius 
and his courtiers, who were strangers to 
the heroism of true friendship, saw that 
Pythias had not returned they conclud
ed that ho had betrayed h , friend. 
But on the day appointed for the exe
cution Pythias presented himself. 
Dionysius, admiring so sublime a 
manifestation of friendship, pardoned 
tuo condemned man. And he is said to 
have exclaimed : ‘Though I abound in 
riches and am surrounded by a retinue 
of courtiers, how poor am I since l have | 
not a loyal friend in whom I can confide, 
while both of you in the midst of your 
poverty enjoy the wealth of each other's 
society.

“ Jesus Christ is presented to us in 
the text under the sweet and attract
ive title of friend, 'f will no more,’ 
lie says, ‘call you servants, for tne ser 
vant Itnoweth not what his master duet h, 
but 1 have called you friends, because 
all things whatsoever 
My Father I have made known to yon.’

“ But you may say to me these words 
of Christ were not addressed to us 
sinners, but to the Apostles. That is 
true, but for your 

that Jesus is

for Mis 1 >ve for you surpasses that of 
human beinr.

most iniquitous tyrant the world has 
evor known. Our superstitious belief 
iu money as the only true God and 
Saviour of roan hurries us on with in
creasing speed into all the venalities, 
dishonesties, and corruptions into all 
the tricks and trusts by which tho 
people are disheartened and impover
ished.

men and Baptists and their kinship 
was simply the kinship of that broad 
liu nmi y that should underlie nil our 
feelings toward 
Downey started to build his stable, and 
naturally wanted to have it as big a 
stable, as possible and build it right 
up to tho limits of his laud. That 
brought tho wall close up against the 
back of that colored Baptist church, 
cutting out the light, and air.

l’he preacher called upon him and 
told him that they would like to pur 
chase a strip six ft et broad of tho 
ground of Mr. Downey, upon which he 
was intending to build, as it would bo 
a great Inconvenience to them to lose 
tho light and air ; that they wore 
aware that it was asking a good deal 
of him to cramp tho building out of 
which he intended to inako his liveli

there is no obligation on any one, 
Inside tho Catholic Church or outside 
it to believe anything at all. But 
if this is so—and we suppose that every 
one who professes any form of Chris
tianity will admit the fact—there is no 
room lor 16 opinion." Taking 1er 
granted, then, the fact that Almighty 
God has made certain revelations to 
man, which form tho foundations on 
wr.ieh the Christian teligion is built, 
we may next task ourselves : “In what 
mauuur wore these revelations con-

‘Greater love than this- 
no man hath, that a man lay down his 1m. 
for his friend.' Your love should no* 
bo sentiirv-ntnl or ex pros ted in mere- 
words, it should bo real and substan
tial. Yon should be willing to suffer 
with your !»rd and for Mini, for 
dee is tho strongest test of love."

London, Bailhoay, Dec.31» I90t> one another. Mr

CLAIMS TO CULTl’HL.
Chicago is in no ••uncertain twilight " 

claims to culture. It has a uni- 
whose light burrs brightly, 

of Standard Oii and of a

saoi
iu its
versity When tho real good of life 

escapes ns, money and what money 
buys seems to bo all that is left. Then 
men become cowards, liars and thieves: 
they cringe and fawn and patter : they 
worship success — they call evil good, 
and good evil." And recently a writer 
in one of the current publications in 
forms us that if it is the duty of the 
man with ton talents to make them a

CATHOLIC NOTE Sowing to use 
Certain kind of professor. One of them 
startles the world by declaring that 
ltockfeller is greater than Shakespeare, 
and another tells us that Shakespeare 

dramatist is not worth thirty cents, 
he phrases it, is 11 sloppy.

play the fools with tho

Tho Rev. FI ward llofker Welch, S.
■ I -, f°r several years connected with 
the church of tho Immaculate Concep
tion, Boston, and until recently chap
lain and lecturer of 
History at Georgetown College. Wash
ington, D. C., died December in hi* 
eighty-third year.

Father Grant, S, J„ who died at bt. 
B iuno s College N» rth Wales, on Friday 
aged eigty four, was the first of the

He

veyod V lit re, again, we suppose 
that every Cnristiau will reply :
“ Tnese revelations were conveyed by 
tho teaching of Jesus Christ, (ft may 
here be noted that even among those 
who profess themselves infidels there 
is, generally speaking, no denial of ho 
Historic fact of the existence ol Jesus 
Christ upon this earth, and of Mis hood but that they hoped ho would do 
teaching while here.) This being so, it because of their need. After a good 
wo may proceed a 
“ Jesus Christ having left this world, 
did He commit Mis doctrine to any 
man or body of men for the instruction 
of bo human race then and thereafter ?"
Wo llnd this to bo the case—tho teach-

Constitutional
as a 
or, as

“ Thus we 
time, and the spirits of the world sit iu 
the clouds and mock us. hundred, and the duty of the man with 

a hundred talents to ui*ko them a hun
dred thousand, ho does not see that the 
d“gree of honesty that would hinder a 
man from breaking statutes is any 
longer the best business policy, or even 
a practicable policy.

Commenting on tho praise given to 
Japan now-a days, tho Japanese mins
ter iu Paris said : 14 When we had only 
great artists they called us barbarians : 
now that we are killing people they say 
we are civilized."

step further, deal of thought Mr. Downey came to 
the conclusion that he ought to grant 
the request, and so ho notified them 
that he would change his plans make 
a somewhat smaller building and 
sell them the six feet of land in the 
strip adjoining their church. After a 
little while tho preacher carno around 
with the trustc' s of his church and 
said that they very much appreciated 

whats ;ever l have Mr. D nvney's courtesy, and were sorry 
(Matt, xxviii., IV- tney had bothered him as they had 

because on looking into the affairs 
of tho church thay found that as they 
were in already in debt, they did not 

^1 warranted in incurring any fur 
thv* financial obligations, and so they 
had to wit id raw their request. They 
thanked him for his kindly purpose and 
said good-bye. But Mr. Downey found 
he could
night until finally he made up his 
miud tbac as they could not buy it he 
would give it to them any-way which 
lie did. But, unfortunately, wo know 
that tho Tower of Siloam often falls 
upon the just and unjust alike, and 
Mr. Downey's livery stable caught fire 
and burned dotfu.

.morning and the Baptist church was 
#iu session next door to him and the 
clergyman stopped and said : “Now 
you women stay hero and pray, and 
you men go straight out and help our 
benefactor, Mr. Downey.” And go out 
they did and got his horses all out, so 
that none of them were burned, al
though he suffered otherwise a total 
loss. Now I call that a practical ap
plication tf Mr, Wagner's teachings. 
Here in Washington we have a right 
to bo proud of a citizen like Mr. Dow 

and if only wo can develop

c inverts of tho Oxfort Movement, 
was received into tho Church in 1841 
whilst an undergraduate at Oxford. He 
was followed by the late Canon Bernard 
Smit h in 18Id. Newman “ came over'" 
in 181Ô. Father Grant served at St. 
Francis Xavier's in the fifties.

the jubilee s lesson.
The Jubilee celebrations were a 

tribute to the Immaculate Mother, and 
they were also a gathering of forces for 
the battle against naturalism. For 
they turned oar minds to the considera
tion of the doctrines of original sin, 
grace* and justification, in a word, of 
the supernatural order. We heard tho 
words of our preachers and saw the 
processions of the children—tho pure 
hearts that see so far. It was all good 
and beautiful and soothed many a world- 

And as wo have not

lug of Christ was committed to tho 
A post lei, Who were commanded to 
to teach : “ Going therefore teach ye 
a 1 natioi s . . . teaching them to
obierve all things 
commanded you."
20.)

The Red or Votive Mass of tho Holy 
Ghost, which for centuries had been 
offered anuually on the opening of the 
English Law Courts for the Michael• 
mas term bo ask for tho Divine bless
ing on those engaged in tho admin 
istration oi the law, was recently cele
brated, for the first time since tho Re
formation, in Westminster Cathedral, 
London.

PROVISION AGAINST ERROR.
“ But might not tho Apostles err 

iu toeir teaching ?" That also was 
provided against ; 44 But the Iloly
Ghost whom the Father will send in 
My Name, lie will teach you all 
things, and bring all things to your 
mind, whatsoever I shall have said 
to you." (John xiv., 20.) That the 
Holy Ghost came we learn from Acts. 
11. We are told, moreover, that those 
Apostles who received tho Holy Ghost 
received also the power of conferring 
the same upen others for certain 
ends—(Acts vi., 0 ; viii., 17 ; ix., 17 ; 
xiii., 3 ; xix., 15)—in other words, of 
ordaining helpers 
Lastly, Our Lard was 
ills Church “ all days even to the con 
summation of the

have heard offo

DIPORCE AND IIIE PROTESTANT 
CHURCH. Advices received in New York from 

Rome say that Miss Eliza Lummis nat 
received from the l\>po full approval of 
tho constitution which she drafted for 
the organization of Catholic 
known as Filiae Fidel, or, Daughter- 
of the Faith. This society, it wi:l bo 
remembered, was started by Miss Lum 
mis and several other Catholic 
year ago for the purpose of correcting; 
by their example some of the bad 
habits of society."

weary ho wt. 
failed the Holy Father in his desire to 
hmor tho Blessed Mother so let us 
hearken to him when ho says : Let 
them, each one, fally convince himself 
of this, that if his piety towards tho 
Blessed Virgin does not hinder him from 
sinning, or does not move his will to 
amend an evil life, it is a piety decopt- 

it is in

not go to sleep that comfort I can 
called in tho Gospel 

the 4 Friend of sinners,’ and did not 
His enemies reproach Him because He 
associated with Publicans and sinners ? 
Therefore, though we are sinners.lie is 
our friend, for He came not to call the 
righteous, but sinners to repentance.

44 Friendship has certain essential 
characteristics without which it is un
worthy of the name. The basis ul crue 
friendship is self-sacrifice, disinterest
edness, truth virtue, and constancy. 
It is commonly said that 4 there is 
honor even among thieves.’ But there 
can bo no honor when t ie aims and

At a meeting held the other day in 
New York city to protest against 
divorce Rev. Dr. Morgan Dix expressed 
the hope that at the next conference of 
the general convention a canon will be 
adopted prohibiting tho marriage of 
any divorced person by any Episcopal 
minister. It strikes us that the rev. 
gentleman had, before donning the garb 
of a prophet, better wait to hear from 
the lay delegate, 
correctly the Bishops passed at the 
convention of 1901 a canon forbidding 
their clergy to assist at the remarriages 
of divorced persons. That canon was 
sent to the House of Deputies, where it 
was promptly nullified. The Bishops, 
whoso legislative action was thus set 
aside, had then a splendid opportunity 
of showing the quality of their fibre and 
of demonstrating they had rights and 
duties which could not be contravened 
by the laity. They, however, pocketed 
their dignity and surrendered to the 
House of Deputies. But real Bishops 
set by the Holy Ghost to rule the 
Church of God would have imparted 
much needed information as to the 
position of the layman in the Church.

sax
you

women

women ;v
Iü was Sunday

and successors, 
to be withive and lying, wanting as

effect and iu its natuial fruit. Denies That Any Division Exists i® 
Irish Party.

Rumors of another “split" iu the- 
Irish party, coming across tho water 
last week, discourage and disheartened, 
many in this country who are expectant, 
of great things as a result of tho pres
ence in the British House of Commons 
of a united body of Irish re pres 
entatives. John O Callaghan ol 
Boston, secretary of the Foiled Irish*. 
League of America, who has just, 
returned from the old country, denies- 
that any such “split" exists or in 
theatened. “I am in a position ,’’ say» 
Mr. O’Callaglvin, “to give that state
ment a complete and absolute contra
diction. It is a lie made out of whole 
cloth, ard spread In America by the 
English enemies of 
the purpose of dampening the ardor 
and destroying the enthusiasm in 
support of the United Irish League 
which has enab'ed the Irish narty to 
carry everything before it fur the past 
year or two."—Sacred Heart Review.

proper
world." (Matt.If wo remember xxviii. 20.)

From this it is evident that Chris 
constituted a Church having power to 
teach, endowed with special gifts for 
that work, infallible and enduring for 
all time. Now, let tho seeker after 
truth ask himself : “Where is that 
Church now ? Dues no body claim to 
be the descendant of the early Church, 
and the inheritor of its 
Churches at>ovnd, but only one dares to 
claim such descent and demand obedi 
once iu God’s Name—the Roman Cath
olic Church. 8hd aloue can point to 
her lino of pastors commencing with 
the Apostles and ending with her pre
sent Bishops. All that tho others can 
do is to assert that the 44 Church of 

in matters

H /•: FO U LI N< : LI TER ATP R E.

Literary criticism, so called, of to-day 
is mainly the creature of caprice. 
Formerly there were objective standards 
to guide taste and judgment. These 
standards exist now, but they are rare
ly honored. We were reminded of this 
while reading a laudatory notice of 
Balzac. We know that literary com
mentators have praised him without 
stint. Catholics, however, are not under 
the sway of such, and Catholic prin
ciples forbid them to pay any attention 

Thousands also

pursuits of liteare vicious.
“ Y’ou may have triends vho possess 

the qualities of friendship, but Jesus 
Christ alone possesses them all in a per
fect degree.

“ No man has made so great a sacri
fice for a friend as Christ has made 
for us. “ Greater love than this 
no man hath, that a man lay down 
his life for his friends.' Jesus 
has done more than this for us. When 
wti were Ills enemies He made uh His 
friends and then He surrendered Mis 
life for us. Mo has shown a stronger 
friendship for us than Damon has shown 
for Pythias, or than Jonathan has for 
David. Like Damon, He has become a 
prisoner and a hostage for us that we 
might enjoy the liberty of the children 
ol God. But more than Damon, He has 

Ho has laid

?"powers ney,
enough such citizeni we shall turn out 
just the kind of community that does 
nob need to but will always be glad to 
study “The Simple Life,’’ the author 
ol which 1 now introduce to you.

FRIENDSHIP.
the Irish cause forto such criticism, 

without the fold have no liking for 
The diction and

Rome hath erred 
ot taith." (Book of Com. Prayer, Art.

Iu plain words they
CHARACTERISTICS OFTHE ESSENTIAL

FRIENDS HIV, DECLARES CARTRUE
dinal GIBBONS, ARE THOSE OF self- 

truth, DISINTERESTED-
Religion xix.) 
assert that the only Church known to 
have existed from Apostolic times—to 
which was promised Divine guidance — 
has erred, and that consequently the 
promise of Christ in its regard is of no 
effect. But Catholics all over the 
world, with full confidence in God s 
promises, believe that their Church has 
authority from llira to instruct them, 
and this for all time.

literary cesspools, 
plot and knowledge of the seamy side of 
human nature may be beautiful and in
tricate and correct, but all this is no 

for permitting it to befoul tho 
Taine, if we remember aright,

SACRIFICE,
NESS, VIRTUE AND CONSTANCY. died that we might live, 

down His life for His friends. Like 
Jonathan He has pleaded our cau^e 
before His father, but greater thin 
Jonathan, He has boomo the victim of 
His Father's justice, that we might 
escape llis Father’s vvngeanco.

“ Where will you find a lriendship so 
disinterested as that of Jesus Christ ? 
In possession of your friendship 
nothing to gain, if deprived of your 
friendship He has nothing to lose. 
You are all tho gamers in enjoying His 
blessed society, 
when it is withdrawn irom you. Yrou 
come to Him empty handed, or, if you 

gift to offer Him, it is the fruit

“ Friendship," was the title of Car
dinal Gibbons’ regular monthly ser

yesterday morning, 
was crowded with worshipers and the 
Cardinal's eloquent discourse on the 
ties that bind one human being to an
other fell upon eager, attentive 
The Cardinal said in part *.

“ Among the titles given to St. John 
the Baptist, whose name figures in the 
Gospel of to-day, there is none so en 
dearing as the title of 44 Friend of 
Jesus Christ, the bridegroom.* "

ON THE DOWNWARD ORA DE.excuse at High Mass at the Cathedral 
The Cathedral A GREAT CATHOLIC FAMILY.

condemned BaIzic's works as immoral.
and foolish

One of the speakers, Rev. Dr. Lewis 
of Philadelphia, said, in reference to the 
evil of divorce : 44 In the thirty four

Father Bernard Vaughan, brother aS 
the late Cardinal, organized a concert 
recently in London by which over $10,- 
000 was reali/* ' in aid if p v>r chi I drew 
in the slums ol the nig city. Some 
singers of wjrld wide fame, including 

, gave 
Noticing

There are very young
who say they can swallow iupersons

such stuff without harm. Well, they 
either forget tho lessons of the catechism 
or they have not been to confession 

they are

ending in 1891 there were G9
divorces iu all Canada. During the

AUTHORITY FROM GOD.
lie hasIt follows, therefore, that the Roman 

Catholic Church is not one of number
less sects or persuasions—but the only 
Church having authority from Gcd to 
lead mankind to salvation. \\ e are 
now in a position to ask the question : 
“ Are Roman Catholics bigoted, i. e., 
obstinately and unreasonably wedded 
to their particular religious creed ?" 
And the answer must be : “ No," for
where the teaching of the Church ap
pointed by God is concerned there is 
no place for 44 reason, arguments or 
other means." If “obstinate be taken 
“ in a better sense " as meaning “un 
deviatiugly persistent " in our adhor- 

and obedience to Holy Church, 
then wo willingly admit ourselves to be 
so, and this for the simple reason that 
there is no other course open to us.

period in the United States there 
700,000 divorces. That means Madame Patti their services

gratuitously, 
project when the arrangements for it 
wore being made, a London non Catho
lic paper, the Pail Mall Gazette, re
marked that:

“The Vaughan family takes a promin
ence in modern religious life, by reaso» 
of the enormous enthusiasm which al 
accompanies their words and works. 
For the concert in question Mme. Patti 
has promised to sing ; Miss Ada Cross- 
ley and Mr. Hantloy will also assist ; 
even Kubelik has offered his services, 
and a northern select choir will also be 
present to give their help. Such are 
the fruits of an enthusiasm which pro
duced the first Archbishop of Sydney, 
the third Archbishop of Westminis
ter, the saintly Clare Vaughan, the 
indefatigable Jesuit, Father Bernard, 
and Father Kenelm. In Westminister

that the homes of 1,100,000 meu and
the concerttoofor some time, or 

depraved to be iff lighted by any 
violations of decency. And we have 

of these foolish individ

You are all tho losers
women were broken up, and as many 
children were deprived of real homes. 
If the same ratio is maintained there 
will be 3,000,000 divorces in the next 
thirty four years, and 0,000,000 persons 
without homes."

Well may men stand aghast at tho 
havoc wrought by divorce in the home l 
And a nation that cannot boast of the 
influence of true motherhood is on the

44 Among the blessings and enjoy
ments of this life there are few that 
can be compared in xralue to the pos
session of a faithful friend, who will 
pour the truth into your heart, though 
you may wince under it—a friend who 
will defend you when you arc unjustly 
assailed by the tongue of calumny, wfco 
will not forsake you when you have 
fallen into disgrace, who will counsel 
you in your doubts and perplexities, 
who will open his purse to aid you with
out expecting any return of funds, who 
will rejoice at your prosperity and 
grieve as your adversity, who will add 
to your joys and diminish your sorrows 
by sharing in both.

44 The Holy Scripture in the follow 
ing passage describes the value of a 
loyal friend : 4A faithful frieud, and
he who hath found him hath found a 
treasure. Nothing can be compared to 
a faithful friend, and no weight of gold 
or silver is able to counterbalance the 
goodness of his fidelity, 
friend is the medicine of life and iin 
mortality, and they that fear God shall 
liud him.

“ * A faithful friend is a strong do 
When you are openly or

bave a
of llis bounty. He comes to you laden 
witu gifts. He brings to you joy and 
interior sunshine. He brings you peace 
and tranquility of heart. Tne words 
which lie spoke to yon in the Gospel 
linger in your memory like some delic
ious fragrance. And yet how little re
morse we experience in losing the 
friendship of Jesus 1 If, through our 
own fault, we are separated from the 
society of a friend we are dejected and 
inconsolable ; but if we lose tho friend
ship of Jesus, through mortal sin, we 
arc in a state of stupid indifference, 
though iu parting from Him wo are do 
prived of a treasure which the world 
cannot purchase.

The friendship of Jesus is constant 
and persevering. No matter how 
strong and tender may be tho ties 
of friendship that bind you to others, 
those triends will bo withdrawn from 
you by force of circumstances, or they 
may abandon you through infidelity, or 
be removed by death. But no power 
on earth can separate you from the 
friendship of Jesus against your will. 
If you lose His friendship it will be 
through your own fault, llo will bo 
the last to leave you and tho first 
to welcome you. 
stored to llis friendship yon have only 
to enter the secret chamber of your 
heart and invite Him thither by humble 
prayer and He will presently bo with 
you, as He was with tho disciples going 
to Kmmanus, and you will feel tho joy 
of llis presence, as they did when they 
exclaimed : 44 Was not our heart burn
ing within us while He spoke in tho 
way ?" He will always bo with you. 
You

seen
uals go tar in the path that loads to 
destruction, 
piritual death, proclaiming tho while 

their immunity from danger, suggest 
that young lady from ltiga

They who play near

".Who went fora rid" or r llfr 
They roturmd frou. i.uj 
With tho Iftiy inside 

And a amllo on the faco cf tho lifter." ence
downward grade.

THE JAPANESE.
ARE CATHOLICS BIGOTED ?AmericanIt appears that some 

traders having an idea that the Japan- 
simple folk, with no thought

A IESUIT FATHER’S RETRY TO A CHARGE 
OF*TEN LODGED

A LESSON IN CHARITY.AGAINST THE
Cathedral the music relied upon the» 
Cardinal's encouragement almost crea
tion; and in this move mundane concert 
his brother is again proving tho genius 
of tho family ; nor should it be lorgottom 
that oven another brother, Father Jer
ome Vaughan has created at Fort 
Augustus in the Highlands, tho great 
est school of Plain Chant that wo pos
sess, probably, in the British Isles."

This is high but eminently deserved 
praise for a family which has g ; vent 
nearly all its male members of tho pros 
ont generation to tho active service oi 
the Church. New York Freeman’s 
Journal.

ese were
above a fan and a llower festival, de
termined to show them new ways of

Roosevelt's tributeFAITHFUL. PRESIDENT
A CATHOLIC CITIZEN OF XYASUING-By Rev. Bertram Woolveratnn, S. J.

“ Catholics are so bigoted !’’ 
Probably no statement concerning 

Catholics is so often or so vehemently 
44 Bigoted ” is a

TON.
They knowlosing their money, 

better now. They discovered that the 
Oriental was more than a match for 
them in buying and selling. Tho 

to which they based their

Speaking at a meeting hold a few 
days ago in Washington, under tho 
auspices of tho Young Mon s Christian 
Association, President Roosevelt, when 
introducing Rev, Charles Wagner, the 
author of "The Simple Life said:

As an example ot what can be done, 
and should be done, by tho individual 
citizen, I shall mention something^that 
recdntly occurred in tho city of Wash
ington - a thing that doubtless many of 
you know about, but which was un
known to mo until recently. A tow

aeo when I was walking cause
from church one Sunday, of this quality of friendship is furnished

a great fire and iu the Book of Kings. So close was
found that it wa* Downey’s livery tho friendship between Jonathan and 
stable—you recollect it, three or lour David that, as the stored text ex- 
„„_k„ When the livery stable presses it : The soul ot Jonathan was
burned ^Through a train of ctroum knit In the soul of David.’ When the
stances that I need not mention, my enmity of Saul was aroused against 
attention was particularly called to David, and when he resolved through 
Disease, and I looked into it. 1 had enmity to slay him, Jonathan, Ins 
lunir known of tho very admirablo work sterling friend, hastened to apprise 
dm,o w"th singular modesty and self- David of the danger which threatened 
effacement by Mr. Downey in trying him and to hide him in a place ot 
to irive homes to the homeless and to security. ...... ...
bo himself a friend of those in a pecu- pleaded before h,s lather the .nnojence 
liar aenco friendless in this community, of his friend that Saul promised to bo 
and I now by accident, found ont wtiat reconciled to David, 
had happened in connection with this *” He that ha h found a friend hath 
nan nappeu aDnears that found a treasure. A poo. man may ber^Jt sCpr ng r. Downey stated to build said to he rich in the midst o, his 
a new 1 "fry stable ; his stable is next poverty so long as he enjoys the .»• 
a new nv y R ' H . church Mr. tenor sunshine ot a devoted friend.
DowneVis a white man and a Catholic The wealthiest of men on the contrary, 
and teote neighbors of his are colored is poor and miserable it he has no

insisted upon as it. 
good lull-mouthod word, and this fact 

account for its frequent employ- 
But, be it ever so emphatic an 

will ever make that 
Let us exam-

A faithful
may 
ment.
expression, nothing 
correct which is not so. 
ine a little.

What is a “ bigot ?"

moves on
hopes of success were checkmated time 
and again by their opponents, who 
dazed the men from the west with a 
display of astuteness and elusiveness. 
Forthwith we heard a doleful story to 
the effect that the rules which govern 
commerce in these countries are not in 
honor among tho Japanese. But these 
people do not want our rules. They 
do not ask for Christianity which is 
supposed to inform our rules. Ono of 
their loaders, Marquis I to, stated some 
time ago that religion of any kind is a 
form of superstition and therefore a 
possible source of weakness to a na
tion. The game of commerce played 
by individual* who believe the fore 
going is apt to have surprises for the 
foreigner, however adroit.

fense.
secretly assailed by an enemy, or when 
any danger threatens you, your friend 
will rush to your aid, regardless of 

He will make

are told, is “a personA bigot, we
is obstinately and unreasonably In order ta be ro-who L- , ,, .

wedded to a particular religious creed, 
opinion, practice or ritual ; a person 
who is illiberally attached to any 
opinion or system of belief.” (Ogil- 
vie’s Imp. Diet, of the English Lan
guage. Vol. 1., p. 2(59.) From the same 
source we farther team that ‘ob
stinate ” signifies “ pertinaciously ad
hering to an opinion of purpose ; lixed 
firmly in resolution ; not yielding to 
reason, arguments or other means ; in 
a better sense, undevitatingly persist
ent." (The same, Vol. III., p. hll 
Having got thus far, wo may ask our 

“Are Catholics obstinately

personal danger.
his own. A beautiful example

your
A Good Habit to Encourage,

The Catholic Citizen desires to en
courage tho habit of contributing among 
children. This habit, says the Citizen, 
“ has an educating influence that the 
Church will find highly advautagoovx» 
when tho boy and girl have grown to 
manhood and womanhood. The disposi
tion that willingly offers tho penny in 
youth, will respond to larger calls in 
after years. A want of this generous 
spirit has been noticed in the rising- 
generation. If parents would initiate 
their children in a spirit of free otter
ing towards tho Church by making* 
them invariably take part in the ordin 
ary Sunday collection, an improvement', 
would soon be discernable in this re
spect."

weeks
back

noticedI

may enjoy Ilfs company 
day and night, alone and in public. 
Ho will be tho last to say farewell to 
you on earth and the first to greet you 
in Heaven. And how consoling it is to 
have Him with you ! ‘ When Jesus is
present,’ says Kern pis, 4 all is well and 
nothing seems difficult. When Jesus is 
absent everythin# is hard. To bo 
without Jesus is a grievous hell ; to be 
with Josus is a sweet Paradise.’

44 It goes without saying that you 
should love your Divine Friend as lie 
has first loved you. You should love 
Him more than any earthly creature,

'

He then so eloquentlyselves :
and unreasonably weddod to their par 
ticular religions creed ?

NOT A MATTER OF 
This might easily bo so as is some

times asserted by those outside the 
Catholic Church, the truths of Chris
tianity- were from first to last mero 
matters of opinion. But this is not 

The truths of the Christian 
matters of revelation by 

If this be not so,

OPINION.”
We should, however, think twice be

fore assuming that tho robes of our 
trade are unstained and ‘that all tho 
gentlemen who are after the dollar 
walk ever in the narrow path of honesty. 
Bishop Spalding says : 44 Our capital is 
last becoming the most inhuman, the

lb is easier to enrich ourselves with 
a thousand virtnen than to correct ouv* 
selves of a single fault.the case, 

religion are 
Almighty God.
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TIE BURES RID FLRIRGRIS.
BY MBS JÀH. A. 8ADLIKR.

CHAPTER XXI.
rrm r follows cause — mattkus of

GENERAL IMi'ORT.
Passing over an interval of ten years, 

we will once more raise the curtain, 
and give our readers a parting look at 
the different personages who have been 
** placing their parts” before them. 
First in our affections are the Flanagan 
family, and we have written for nothing 
if our readers, too, are not specially 
interested in their welfare. Let us, 
therefore, begin with them. I wish it 
were in our power to introduce Tim 
Flanagan at the head of his family, as 
■we have done on former occasions. But 
running our eyo along the lino of our 
characters, we miss his 44 old familiar 
face;” his athletic form, and fresh, 
mirthful countenance are nowhere to 
be seen, and Mrs. Flanagan's mild 
features are shaded by a widow's cap.

ice Iasi, we 
beside,"

** F)ea'h has been 
This joc und

here sin 
hearth 1

and his shadowy dart has struck down 
the life and soul of the family. There 
is a subdued expression on every face, 
underlying the Christian resignation of 
those 4‘ who mourn not as without 
bope.”

Yes! Tim Flanagan was gone; he 
died at the ago of fifty, of iollammation 
•of the lungs, and a handsome monument 
records at once the exemplary life of 
the dead, and the filial affection of h a 
children, by whom it was erected. 
Mrs. Flanagan would gladly have done 
it herself, for she had ample moans left 
ber, bot her sons would not hoar of 
«noh a thing. It was their pride and 
their privilege, they 
tribute of gratitude 
father who had done so much for them.

said, to pay that 
and respect ti the

The last resting place of Tim Flanagan 
is side by side with that of his daugh
ter Susan.

The old firm of 41 Flanagan & Son ” 
was now changed to ‘Flanagan Brothers’ 
for Edward had taken John into part
nership immediately after his father's 
death, and the connection continued 
from year to year the same. The busi
ness of the house had become very ex
tensive ; and, though both the brothers 

till under forty, they had already 
amassed a handsome fortune. There 
was a blessing on all that they pos
sessed, and everything they undertook 

ed to prosper.
John Flanagan had, in duo time, fol

lowed his brother's example, and chosen 
a helpmate for himself amongst the 
daughters of his own race. His choice 
had fallen on Teresa Haly, a niece of 
Mr. O'Gtllaghan, and sister of that 
Lawrence D*ly whom we heard of many 
years ago as a favored suitor of Annie 
•Sheridan. Teresa Daly was a daugli 
ter-in law after Mrs. Flanagan's own 
tieart, and was just such another bloom
ing young matron when our story re 
opens as her mothor-ln-law was when 
she first appeared before us. True, 
education made sum) difference, for 
Teresa had been brought up by the 
Ursuline nuns in Cork, and her manners 
had a polish which would have graced 
any society. Margaret and she were like 
sisters,and Mrs.Flanagan usod to say she 
didn't believe there were two such 
wives in Now York. For herself she 
lived with her daughter, who had 
married a Mr. Fitzgerald, a young 
Irishman of good family, and still hotter 
princip'es, who had emigrated to Now 
York some years before. He was an 
intelligent young man, of steady, in- 
lusfcrious habits, and was employed as 

chief salesmin in an eminent wholesale 
louse in William street. Ellie had as 
yet no family, and in her homo her 
mother was spending the evening of her 
days calmly and happily. Once in a 
while she would pass a week or two at 
Edwards, or at John's, and such visits 
were marked as white spots in the daily 
7.ife of the family so visited. Bub the 
noisy gambols of her grandchildren, 
though very pleasant, for the first few 
days, soon began to jar on the pleasing 
melancholy which had become habitual 
to her mind, as she was always well 
pleased to return to her quiet chamber 
with its little altar-shelf, and her large, 
high backed chair in Fllio's snug parlor. 
There she could sit and read, and knit 
stockings for the whole family, especi 
ally the younger members, whose feet 
and legs she took under her special 
•charge. Every time the children of 
cither family came to visit grandmamma, 
she had a now pair of stockings foi 
Timothy or Ellen, or John or Thomas, 
lor those were the principal names in 
:>oth families. On festival days the 
whole family assembled at some one of 
the houses, and on the first day of the 
new year, all fcLo ohildien came in 
‘.Tie morning early to ask their grand
mother's blessing. Mrs. Flanagan's life 
was wearing away calmly and peace
fully, in the midst of her children and 
grandchildren, and if at times she did 
sigh for that world wlioro her beloved 
hv.iiband awaited her coming she in
stantly checked herself, and said : 
“ Not my will, O Lord I hut Thine be 
done ! I know my dear children aro 
happier for having mo with them, and i 
are content to remain below for their 
sakes, and to do Thy holy will.”

Thomas Flanagan was pastor of one 
of the city churches, where be had for 
rears edified and instructed the faith 
Vi, by example as well as by precept. 
Peter Sheridan was not stationed quite 
jo near his family. Out amongst the 
oeautilul mountains that fringe the 

>rth River, he had a small parish
' r hi care—a little colony of faith 
lush, who looked up to their meek 

a humble pastor as the holiest ai.d 
•"•t tea med of priests. There his lilo 

o'i like a summer stream, and
gntoned into sunshine at times by 
tits (rom h i city friends, the loving 

Dr. Rower himself wont.beloved,
,nce <>r twice to see Mr. Sheridan, and 

of these occasions, he spent a 
!e week with h it u his calm retreat.

unorablo events Invisits wor<
»od priest i*s 'ife, sud ho used to 

#.k over after ut cor bam events as 
curved ‘‘about, the first or the 

Frit st

The
ho K1

saving ol
,-.t time V) Bower was ?.. we.

And all as he was, IV, v esteemed it a 
Mgh honor to be visited by his former 
■mister, and the director of his boyish
x'?ays.

Miles B ake aud his wife wore still

■
■Mâ
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living, but it would be no easy matter 
to recognize Mary in the tall, thin, 
care worn old woman, who seemed al
ready bending beneath the weight of 
years ; and as for Milos, though he 
stood it somewhat better, he had as 
many wrinkles on his brow as though 
the silvery hue of his hair were the 
effect of age, which unhappily it was 
not. Well might Henry T. Blake and 
Mrs. Zachary Thomson have exclaimed, 
with the penitent Cœur de lAon, as ho 
stood in the presence of his dead fath

y silver haïra I aoe, ho still, so sadly 
bright.

And, fai.her father, but for m 3 they had not 
been eo white."

But the truth is, ho doesn't care, eee if they're going."
Still, yen'll hear him my, now and •' Eliza had a bad cold, I know," .aid 
then, that he mean» to bring his chll- Jane; " but," .he added, with a smile, 
dren np G'atholios. It's the queer “ that will hardly prevent her from 
Catholics they II bo,” she added, going. It would be a very bad cold in- 
bitterly. " I'm afraid they'll be wnrte deed that would keep her at home when 
than their father, and worse Is needless Forrest is to play Claude Melnotto. 
—Cod knows that, and I know it, and a Bat, I say, Henry, whatabout Ebenezer, 
sorrowful heart it leaves this blessed Are we to take him ?" 
day. But I was forgetting to ask you, "Oh! I think so," said the father; 
won't you all corne over tomorrow " dear little fellow, he was so delighted 
evening ? Miles told mo to ask yon, the other evening when we took him to 
and you know we're so lonesome that see King Lear. He just begins to take 
it's a real charity to come. I'm afraid proper notice of what ho sees, aud there 
Miles is breaking down last. He's far is such a freshness in the enjoyment of 
from being the man he used to be. a young child that it quite dues one 
And, snre that's no wonder—it's a good to see it. Oh, of course Ebby 

ter wonder that he stands it as must go. In another year or so, Samuel
will bo old enough to go, too, some
times.”

Evening came, and Henry and Jane 
set off with Ebenezer for the theatre, 
calling on the way to take up Zachary 
and Eliza. The cold was no better, 
Eliza said, hut worse, If anything. 
Why did she venture out, then, Jane 
asked. Oh I she was sure it would do 
her no harm, and she always felt better 

" Von must not expect us to morrow in the theatre. She was an nervous 
evening, my dear aunt," said she; that she did hate to sit moping at homo 
" I'm sure you wouldn't ask us if you when Zachary was out. She had with 
had remembered what day it will be." her a pretty girl of nine or ten, the 

“ Why, what day is it ? lot mo see— eldest of lier four ehi'dren. Arabolla- 
tbe nineteenth of March—St. Joseph's Selina was be-frilled aud be-eurled at 
day "— such a rate that one might suppose that

" And the anniversary of my dear she was 10 ligure on the stage herself, 
father's death," added Ellie, with a She was a little prodigy in her way, 
faltering voice. and was quite conscious of the fact, as

“ Oh I then sure enough it is," said her very look denoted. Young as she 
her aunt ; " how could I forget it ? was, her large, bright eyes were ever 
well 1 I'll not disturb you any more roaming around, canvassing for adraira- 
with my clattering talk, for I know tion, and no matter how grave or im- 
you'll bo better pleased left to your- portant the subject under discussion, 
selves. May the Lord have mercy Arabella-Selina was never at a loss for 
on your soul, Tim Flanagan! it's yon something to say. It was her mother's 
was the loving brother to me ail your boast that she was “ quite the lady," 
life I" The three wept some time in and so, indeed, she was, for there was a 
silence, and then it was settled that natural grace about her that made her 
Mrs. Blake should go to church in the very charming, notwithstanding the 
morning with the Flanagan family, as load of frippery airs and graces put on 
there was to be a solemn anniversary by art. On the way to the Park Tliea 
Mass said by Father Flanagan. tie, Arabella held a critical conversa

Mrs. Blake began to think, on her tion with her little cousin on several 
wiy home, that perhaps Henry would plays which they had lean performed, 
go to Mass the next morning, if ho Her tone was quite patronizing, as she 
only knew what It was for. " A» it's a initiated her attentive listener into 
family affair, perhaps decency might some of the secrets of criticism. "There 
make him attend. At any rate, it's my was a horrid old nun," said she, speak-
business to let him know." So she ing of one play, “ and you know, Eben-
went something out of her way in order ezer, nuns are always such mysterious, 
to leave word for Henry with one of the strange sort of people. Bat this old 
maid servants who was a Catholic. nun — she was called an Abbess—oh,

“ Bo sure yon tell him now, Kitty, dear I the was so wicked, just like the 
for except you do he’ll not hear any- nun your ma was reading about the 
thing of it," other evening ; but only think, Ebby,

“ Oh I never fear, ma'am, but I'll the part wasn't well dene !"
tell him,” said Kity, " but I can’t 1 “ What did you say?" asked Kben-
promise you that he'll i/o it depends ezer, opening his eyes wide, 
entirely on the mistress, and 1 know “ Why, you know it wasn't a real 
very wall that if she had her way [alto- nun that was there on the stage, but 
gethcr, he'd never set foot inside a Mrs. Acklacd that took that character. 
Catholic church." 1 shall never like Mrs. Ackl.tnd again,

" How is your mistress this morning, for, oh dear ! she played so abominably 
and the children ?" bad that she quite spoiled the part.

Grandpa and grandma thought so, too,
1 assure

what this Is) and who does not know hl« 
own wealth tell Michael’s p€ODle of 
Dhrimagra. That, plus the cheque tlat 
foil out on being opened, is the Ameri
can letter. 11 is not written in a copper
plate hand ; the orthography might bo 
improved upon, aud it is probable that 
an irritable grammarian might carp at 

of the forms of expression. Yet 
that letter Is dear to the hearts that 
have for mouths yearned for it, and 
every word of the prayer with which it 
opens, and every syllable of the

bnt we never heard a word from them 
since.’1

44 You are not long out, I think.” 
said Edward. “Have you a family?”

“ Yes, sir, I have a wife and two 
children, all strong and healthy, thanks 
be to God. We're only two days in 
New Y’ork ; and, Indeed, myself’s tired 
of it already, fori can't get any account 
of poor B&tsy or her family, an I'm just 
fairly worn out. Is it true, sir, that 
you know anything about 
sister ?”

“ It is, my poor man, quite true, 
only wish it was in ray power to toll 
you anything satisfactory. Your sister 
is dead.”

The man was at first stunned by this 
intelligence ; but after a little, he 
coughed slightly, and cleared his throat, 
and then spoke.

“ Well 1 that's bad news to begin 
with. But God's will be done! And 
what about her husband, sir?”

44 He died some three or four years 
before she did. They had a son, too, 
a line young min, who died—or rather, 
was killed, soon after his father's death. 
They had, also, two daughters, who are, 
I believe, still living.”

This was a ray of hope. 44 Ah ! then, 
thank God for that same.—And where 
are they, if you please, sir? I’d give 
anything to see them, and poor Nancy 
—that's my wife, sir—will bo ever so 
glad to find them out.”

“ I would not have ycu depend too 
much on them,” said Edward. 4,1 am 
very sorry to have to disappoint you, 
but you may as well find out the truth 
now as at a later period. Those 
daughters of Mrs. Dillon are, I assure 
you, no credit to their family. One of 
them married a young man named Sul
livan, who is, I am told, a lazy, idle, 
good-for-nothing follow, to say the least 
of him, and the other you must excuse 
me from saying anything about. Sul
livan’s wife you might, possibly, do 
something to reclaim, at seme future 
time ; but, for the present, I think you 
had better leave her alone.” He then 
proceeded to give a short sketch of the 
family history, ending as follows : —

44 Poor Mrs. Dillon was a very worthy 
woman, and I trust, both she and her 
husband fully expiated, by their patient 
sufferings, tfce grievous errors they had 
committed in the bringing up of their 
children.

hen
rooi
oftic
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sup
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theimy poor
lonimessage

with which it closes, are laboriously 
and lovingly spelled out as if they were 
the key to the finding of a hidden crock 
of gold ; and the letter is spelled and 
read over again aud again for the bene
fit of everyone whose name, or friend's 
name, is mentioned in it, and for che 
benefit of neighbors and friends who, 
simply because they are neighbors and 
friends, have a right to hear the full 
contents of it. And if there had been 
no cheque in the letter it would have 
been welcomed and road, and reread, 
and read over again, as longingly ami 
as carefully, and treasured as dearly :ls 
if the wealth of the Indies had been 
transmitted with it ; and the writer, 
would, at night,, in the course of the 
trimmings that always succeed the 
Rosary, lie mentioned with a renewo 1 
fervor, and prayed for with a renewed 
energy and heartiness that would rouse 
a jaded recording angel and eau*e him 
to speed his stubby quill, and spread 
ink with zest that he had seldom known 
since, on the first day of Adam, he, 
with many a bold stroke and many 
wanton llourish and curly-cue (begot by 
novelty in the blood of youth) initialed 
his title.page.

Here is a specimen of “ a letter home, ’ 
which I take from my novel. 44 A Lad 
of the O'Friels.” The writer of it is 
Toal a Gallagher the Younger, 
familiarly and more widely known as 
the Vagabone, who after many mischiev
ous prarks played upon leng-snffering 
neighbors, blew up the little cabin of 
Oorney Hagarty, the pensioner, and U 
escape the wrath, not merely of Cor- 
ney, but chiefly of a stem father, fled 
far away from home. The letter ha- 
been delivered by Pat the Pedlar, to 
the elder Toal a-Gallagher, as ho sat 
upon his work bench. The letter is 
being read by the elder Toal to his 
wife, Susio : to Billy Brogan, his big- 
hearted apprentice (Toal is the shoe
maker), and to Pat the Pedlar. Hero 
it is just as Toal reads it :—

“ Dear father and mother,” Toal be
gan, 44 4 I take up my pen aud ink to 
write you these few lines, hoping it will 
find you in the same state of health, 
thank God, it leaves mo, and wants to 
say 1 have hired on board of tho 'Liza 
b th Jane as a cabin boy to go out to 
the States, and sails this evening with 
God’s help, and wants to say 1 forgive 
both of yous for all old scores, aud 
wants to say to Corney Hagorty I for 
give him, too, and goos away without 
no grudge against him or against any
body, aud wants to say, too, that I'm 
going to settle down in tho States when 
1 reach them, and make my fortune. 
and£please God, I'll send yous 
leavings of money, and I'll send my 
mother the best dhress of all sick and 
satin that money can buy, and a blue 
cloak with a hood down to her heels—”

A tear blabbed right down upon tho 
very line Toal was reading. 44 Woman,” 
said he, stamping his foot and looking 
up to where Susie bent above him. 
“ will yo houl’ your tongue, I say ?”

Poor Susie had not spoken, and did 
not speak—perhaps could not.

Toal, after a moment's hesitation, 
during which he drew a long breath, 
resumed—

“ And a bonnet like Father Dan’s 
flower garden, and I'll send you a 
prayer book and a castor hat, and Billy 
Brogan—”

“ God bliss him,” Billy blurted.
“ A watch and a chain that'll go 

eight days like Matthew Me Court's 
clock—”

“ May the Lord bliss the ginerous 
poor fellow,” Billy said, in a voice that 
trembled.

•Th I den
Of t
the
parBut neither brother nor sister took 

it much to heart. Their old Irish father 
and mother were persons of no great 
consequence in their estimation, and 
any one of tho young Blakes or Thom
sons, precocious little ladies and gentle
men vas worth more in their eyes than 
father and mother put together. In
deed, Mrs. Blake had received more 
than one gentle hint (before she choose 
to take them), that her visits were not 
over and above agreeable at either 
house. Eliza put it off with: 441 wish, 
mal you wouldn't come into the parlor 
when there aro any strangers in it. 
Can't you go to tho nursery and stay 
there till I come to you ? You know 
I'm always glad to see you myself, but 
really my visitors don’t seem to under
stand your way of talking. If you 
would only try to get over those vul
gar Irish expressions, you might do 
very well, but you don’t seem to try.”

44 No, indeed, Eliza, nor I never will, 
please God. I know it’s too bad al 
together for me to intrude on you and 
your tine company, but I’m getting old 
now, Eliza, and I hope wiser too. If I 
had done like your father long ago and 
given up troubling you at all, I'd have 
saved you this trouble, but it’ 
too late to mend. If there’s anything 
wrong, you can send for me, bat till 
then you'll not see aie 'here again.”

“ Why, now, ma, you’re not offended, 
are you?” said Eliza, with real or pre
tended anxiety. 44 You know I didn’t 
mean to hurt your feelings, but just 
ouly fancy how awkward I felt whea 
you came into tha parlor the other day 
so unceremoniously, when the honor
able Jonas Seaton and his wife 
there. I should think 
have felt as bad as I did.

“ It’s of no consequence, Eliza, 
whether I did or not. If you choose to 
be ashamed of your mother, it’s best for 
mo to keep away altogether, and then 
I'll be sure not to disgrace you. Here 
aro some little toys I brought for 
Samuel and Rebecca, and there's 
ivory rattler for the baby.”

“ But won't you go up stairs and see 
them, ma?”

“ No,” said Mrs. Blake, in a husky 
voice, “ I can’t wait now. Kiss the 
children for mo, Eliza, and give my 
compliments to Mr. Thomson.”

“ Well, I'll send the children to see 
you some day soon.”

“Oh ! don’t trouble yourself, Eliza, 
don’t trouble yourself, there's no 
necessity for paying so much respect 
to old people like us. Your father and 
I are so rough, and so old-fashioned in 
our ways, that the children can learn 
nothing good from us.”

Eliza followed her mother to the 
door, bogging her not to go, and ex 
pressing her sorrow for the misunder
standing that had arisen.

“ Nonsense, girl, nonsense,” said tha 
eld woman, losing patience altogether; 
“go and mind your business, if you 
hare any, and lot me go in peace. You 
first give the wound and then try to 
lay on a plaster, but it won’t do. Go 
in, I tell yon. and let me alone.”

“ Oh ! if that be tho way of it,” slid 
Mrs. Thomson, walking with a digni
fied air into the parlor they had left,
“ if that be the way, mother, of course 
I have nothing more to say. Good
morning.”

Mrs. Blake called at Mrs. Fitzgerald's 
on her way homo, and she had hardly 
taken her seat beside Mrs, Flanagan 
when a burst of tears prepared her kind 
auditors for some now' tale of sorrow.

grea
he does. Poor man ! he’s as cross, at 
times, as a boar, and I find it hard 
enough to humor him. Conszience is 
stinging him now when it's too late. 
But won’t you come ?”

“ Nob to morrow evening, Mary” 
said Mrs. Plana; an, who seemed to be 
struggling with some strong emotion. 
She looked ab Ellie, and Ellie under 
stool her wishes.
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Your sister ended her 
career with my mother, who had given 
her a shelter tor the list years of her 
life. When you are settled in some 
employment, I will send a person to 
show you her last resting place, and 
that of her husband. You will have no 
trouble in finding it out,” he added, 
with a smile, which the stranger could 
not then understand.

“Thank you, kindly, sir. May the 
Lord reward you and yours I”

Edward then inquired what situation 
his new acquaintance was competent to 
fill, and finally, engaged him as a porter 
to tho great joy of Brian Maloney, who 
went homo in high spirits to his wife, 
telling her he was sure he had got in 
with a real gentleman, and a good 
Christian.
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cu44 All well, ma'am. Won’t you come 

in and see them ?”
“ Not now, Kitty ; I have no time 

for visiting. Just watch your oppor
tunity, like a good girl, and give your 
master my message.”

Alter dinner, Mrs. Henry Blake went 
out of the dining-room for something 
she wanted up stairs, leaving Henry in 
what is vulgarly called a brown study, 
but like tho venerable Mother Hubbard, 
with her wonderful dog Toby.

you.
“ Don’t they ever have giants there ?” 

demanded Ebenezer, his head full of the 
marvellous story of Jack tho Giant 
Killer.
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Brian and his wife paid an early visit 
to tho Catholic cemetery, in Eleventh 
street, where, after some searching, 
they found a handsome head-board in 
the form of a cross, bearing tho simple 
inscription: In your charity, pray for 
the souls of John awl Elizabeth Dillon.

“ Now,” said Brian, after they had 
finished their long prayer, kneeling by 
the two graves; “now, didn’t I tell 
you, Nancy, that we h\d God’s bless
ing to get in with such a family ? See 
what a tine handsome head-board they 
have put over poor John and Betsy. 
Glory be to God for all his mercies.”

hilots and44 La; no ! you silly boy !” said the 
precious young lady ; 44 what put that 
in your head ?”

“ Why 1 thought when they had nuns 
queer people, they might 

•likely have giants, too. I don’t want 
t ) see nuns. I'd rather see soldiers or 
giants. 1 don’t like nuns.”

“ Fie, Ebby,” said his mother ;44 why 
will you talk so, child ?”

44 Why, ma ! I often heard yourself 
say the same, and it was ouly yesterday 
grandpa told me that niins aud priests 
were such very wicked people that he 
couldn’t hardly tell me how wicked they 
were.”

44 Ebenezer,” said his father, 44 you 
let me hear you speak so 

again. Remember that ! if you do I 
shall be very angry with you.”

44 But I suppose I may speak so to 
ma, and graudpa, and grandma,” said 
the astute urchin ; 41 mayn't I, pa ?"

Henry turned away his head to hide 
a smile, and the others all laughed 
heartily. Zachary patted the boy on 
the head, ar.d paid him a well-merited 
compliment for his smartness.

When Kitty got the master and mis
tress out, she went up stairs to the 
nursery, and asked nurse to let her ha ve 
Master Sam down stairs with her a 
while to keep her company. Nurse 
consented, nothing loath, and away 
went Kitty with her prize to tho kitchen. 
Kitty had plenty of sweetmeats at com
mand, and Sara was always well treated 
when he went of an evening to tho 
kitchen, for ho was Kitty's prime favor-
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" Wh-n phe came back, she found him laugh
ing.”.
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44 What are you laughing at, Henry?” 
inquired Jane “ Some bright conceit 
for your next address to the gentlemen 
of tho jury.”

“ Not exactly, Jane,” said Henry, 
still laughing ; “ I am laughing at that 
Irish girl you have in the kitchen— 
Kitty I believe you call her ?” Jane 
answered in the affirmative. 44 Well, 
what do you think but she stole in on 
tip-toe, just as you left the room, and 
told me as a great secret—you wouldn't 
guess what, Jane ?”

44 Y'ou know I am a bad guesser, 
Henry ; do go on. What did the girl 
tell you ?”

44 Why neither more nor less than 
this, that Father Flanagan is to say 
Mass to morrow for his father, Tim, my 
good uncle of pious memory.”

“ Well, and then ”------
44 And then, my mother called this 

morning at the door and told Kitty to 
toll mo to be in Church to morrow 
marniug, bright and early, to hear 
Father Flanagan saying Mass for his 
father. Ha 1 ha ! ha ! ain't that rich ? 
If I haven't got the greatest set of hum
bugs belonging to me !”

Jane laughed in her turn. 44 Why, 
my dear, how could you expect it other
wise ?—you have got to pay the penalty 
of that “/rtsH blood ” which you some
times turn to such good accounts.”
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P»TO BE CONTINUED.
6<
mTHE IRISH COUNTRY POST- 

OFFICE.
must never ol

fuSEUMAS MAC MAN US, I V DON Oliofc's MAGA
ZINE.

St
Next to the country chapel and tho 

ntry school house, the country post- 
office is, I suppose, the most valued
possession in Ireland. To many, many " And a castor hat like yonrs to 
thousands of our poor people in distress, Father Dan, and a history book of all 
it is the only door of worldly hope ; and the great wars of tho world to Cornev 
one or more times during each year it (who I forgive), and a parrot that car. 
gladdens the hearts of some millions of speak tha seven languages to tho
them, for a letter in the post office Widow's Pat, and another castor hat
means for nearly all of them a communi- and a book of the most wonderful pro
cation from a dear une-a son or a phecies to be had for money to John
daughter, a brother or a sister far Burns, and presents of all kinds to
away, a communication all the more one else, tell them all, aud when I came 
welcomed because et ,ta rarity. Our back, a gentleman, with a gold witch 
boys and our girls are not yet infected and chain and a nice black suit and 
with the correspondence habit, and so, grand talk, like Pathrick Brogan of 
,f they write letters home, one in each Ardban, they'll be music at Knockagar
ïnné welî ycar,t ythinktheyhave 1 tcl1 and isn't it yous'll be flad 

°»' .I . » . proud to see me, and I’m t raying
h?' :>carIy lettors. for everybody, and I forgive and forgot 

a hast “.amber f_'f thf exiles there everything and everybody with all my 
nhv Wltfh .much toil, mental and heart ami soul, and toll them that, and
evJnv iLiv°1rlVl 0116 letter teU Corney, and God bless yous ail.

lnytke?rVLffe^thh- f . and now 1 mal|t l»y down my pen and
■ letters home from our boys finish your affecting son. Toal, P. 8.-

*11 n Am^lea lfo,r' “u.re> thilt ls And don't forget to tell Corticy i for- 
" a letter a°d £lrl8,,ar“' a,,d give and forget him and everybody, and

a letter in the post-office always 1 II write soon aud send yens plenty of 
means an American letter) they never money when 1 land " 3 ” 7
manage to cover with ink more than From the nearest big town (of

P?K°M 01 uotepapor, and all of hundred and fifty inhabitants) the mail 
f * ,0UI! pag<?8 to°’ do.,no.t contain is borne out to the country post-office, 
nows of themselves and their dmngs, by Pat the Post, twice a week. Pat 
and their whereabouts. The first page employs no horse or car for the purpose, 
Is taken up with an announcement that buv carries the mails in a water-proof 
they are going to write a letter, and bag on his back, and seldom hurts his 
then a |,rayor of thanks to God lor the back thereby. Sometimes 
health they are in, be the latter good, thirteen letters lor the country post- 

aff or indifferent ; and a prayer to ollice ; and on extraordinary occasions, 
God also, for tho present and future eighteen and even twenty letters have 
good health and prosperity of the ad- been known to be delivered. There is 
dressee. The last page and a half is a tradition that Pat brought thirty 
devoted to messages of love and affec- letters in one mai! ; but this legend is 
tion that are to bo conveyed to all related only when,"as at wakes, men 
neighbors and friends, each of these telling of ghosts aud other wonders, 
being individually indicated. A page, and a certain latitude of speech is 
or a page and a half, in tho centre of allowed them that would not be toler- 
the letter, constitutes the kernel tells ated on more matter-of-fact occasions, 
what sum of money is to be found en- The country post office is usually 
closed ; informs tho home ones that the by a post-mistress, who receives for hor 
writer is still m the same place (a place services the dazzling salary of five 
about which there has always been a pounds, $20 per year. The poat mis- 
giand ludetimteness) ; that the master tress, besides providing tho country- 
or the mistress is very kind indeed; side with lottery, sells sugar and tea,
\îa , a I™ ’"1;,,'”, Kl!en alld starch, and matches, and stamps
MoHngh, 1 add y McHugh s daughter of and when Pat tho Pont arrives at her 
1 ru Simon, last, week, and that she office with a mail she is all flurry and 
looked well and was doing well, tell excitement.. Sue leaves her tittle 
her people ; a, d also saw an uncle of daughter, Nora, to attend to tho three 
xiichael Hagarty a of Dhrimagra. wb , ] customers who are sitting gossiping 
has been in America forty years, who is around the lire, preparatory to d.“ 
in the Express business (there is gr-„q liyering their orders for à box of 
scope for country-side speculation as t> matches and an ounce of tea ; while she
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si“ Don’t cry, Mary dear,” said her 

siter-in-law, soothingly 44 don't cry I 
crying does no good, though it some
times cases one's heart. What’s the 
matter now ?”

is
tl
lc
tl
fr“ Oh ! the old story, Nelly, neither 

tnDro uor less. Th >so children of mine 
will be tho death of me—they will 
indeed. It's no wonder I'd cry, Nelly, 
a:.d cry tears of blood, if that was pos- 
sili . . Eliza’s just after telling me not 
- " go into hor parlor when she had 
c uipany with her. You may bo sure I 
didn't stay long in her house after it, 
and it'll be many a long day before 
l set foot in it again. Lord look to me 
this day, bub I'm a poor, heart-broken 
mother.” She wept for a little while 
in silence, neither Mrs. Flanagan nor 
her daughter knowing well what to say 
at the moment. Suddenly Mrs. Blake 
raised hor head . 44 But who would
over think of Eliza’s turning out so ? — 
eh, Nelly—did you 
so deceitful as she v

o'
tlever

t
c
5ite.

“ Now, Master Sam ! ain’t I a good 
girl—don't you love me ?” 
was slow in coming, for Sam's mouth 
was full at tho moment, 
out what be wanted to say.

“ Yres, you good girl—you give me 
good os all the time, but Sam not love 
you.”

44 And why so, Master Sam ?”
44 Because you Irish, aud you Rapist 

—naughty, bad Papist —
Sam must not love naughty Papists.”

44 But your father is a Papist !”
44 No — no — my father no Papist— 

don't speak so of my father ! If you do, 
I'll not stay with you!” Sam’s allow
ance was finished, so Kitty knew he 
would likely carry our bis threat if 
provoked, and she really liked the child. 
She, therefore, applied herself to 
his wounded feelings, and turned his 
attention to something else. This, 
however, was a fair specimen of how 
Henry Blake’s children were disposed 
towards Catholicity.

One day, .about thD time, there came 
a decent looking emigrant into Flana
gan's store, asking to see “ the master.”

“ Oh! you me.»u tho boss,” said the 
shopman, smiling ; “we have two 
bosses hero ; but, I sup nose, either will 
do. I’ll tell Mr. Edward.”

Edward made his appearance accord
ingly. “ Well, my good man, what can 
I do for you?”

“God save you, sir!” said the man, 
taking off his hat. “ I was directed 
hero to get some information about a 
family of the Dillons. There was a 
sister of mine married to one John 
Dillon, and they came cut here many 
years ago. The last we heard from 
them, they wore doin’ very well, an' 
they sent my mother, God rest her 
soul ! five pounds in that very letter,

The answer

44 Spoken like an oracle, Jane; I 
have made well of my Irish Wood. It 
has brought me safe through many a 
hard-fought field, thanks to the “gulli
bility ” of our worthy Irish citizens. 
They aro always ready to swallow the 
bait if it bo only covered with liberality 
or nationality, or what shall I call it— 
roligionalifcy.”

44 Rub about this Mass,” said Jane, 
44do you moan to go?”

“ Not I, indeed ! I have no idea of 
going to church of a week morning, and 
spending an hour or two there which I 
might turn to better account. I have 
never yet acted the hypocrite, and lam 
too old to begin now. Besides, those 
Masses for tho dead are all a sham, and 
I don’t think it manly or honest to 
countenance such things.”

41 For shame, Henry,” said Jane with 
her sweetest smile ; 44 how can you talk 
s > ? have you no compassion on your 
uncle's soul ? you know the poor dear 
man is perhaps suffering in purgatory, 
waiting tor the Mass. How would you 
like to be thero yourself ?—sh, Henry?”

“ Nonsense, Jane, I have no faith in 
purgatory, aud I never want to hear 
any thine about it, for such foolish doc
trines aro just what bring odium and 
disgrace on religion. If it were not for 
purgatory and penance, ami praying to 
saints, and such like, Catholics would 
not bo sneered at as they aro bv all 
rational people. Are wo lor tho Park 
this evening ?”

“ Oh ! of course what’s on tho bill?”
“ Bulwer's Ladv of Lyons. Tho 

house will bo crowded you may bo sure, 
so I must go at once and secure tickets. 
I'll stop into Zich's office as 1 pass to

tAt last he got a

P
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Îever hoar of a girl 

was ?”
“ Well ! I don’t know,” said Mrs. 

Flanagan taking off her spectacles to 
wipe them ; 41 of lato years I haven't 
seen much of Eliza, and, to tell you 
the truth, when she was a girl growing 
up, I thought her a good, obedient 
daughter.”

“ Tiiuo has much to answer for, 
Aunt Mary !” said Ellie, speaking for 
the first time ; “ it has wrought great 
changes in our family, and especially 
as regards Henry and Eliza.”

“ Oh, time, indeed !” said Mrs. 
Bl ik , with a Loss of hor head ; 44 time 
Ins little to do with tho change that's 
in them. If their father had taken 
your poor father's advice—may the 
Lord receive his soul this day ! and 
brought his children up as ho ought to 
do, it isn't whab they aro tho'd be 
to day. Now, there’s Henry, and I be
lieve he hasn't crossed a church door 
this month. That wife of his is a black 
pill, Nelly dear ! that's what she i » 
She hates Catholics ns she. hates soot. 
And so she’s all tho time harping, 
harping at the children about Roman- 
anism, as she calls tho true religion, so 
« y'il just grow up as bitter against 
u ^ as she is herself."

6ma says so.
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44 And does Henry know hnw she 
g >os on w hen his bank is turned ?”

44 I can’t say whether he rioos or 
not ; ho can't but know some of it.
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authorities to say that the new post 
man was not wearing the unilo-m as 
required by the regulations, bv, by 
return of post Mrs. MacGroarty was 
startled to receive the following com
munication :

herself retires to the best done-up bed
room in her house, which is the post- 
ottioe department, and empties out the 
letters, and stamps them, and reads the 
superscription and post-marks on each, 
and speculates who they are from, ana 
what they are about, and how many of 
them contain cheqnes. When, after a 
lung and careful study of all the evi
dence to be gathered from the outsides 
of the letters, she emerges again from 
the bedroom and post office, she Im
parts to what neighbors and customers 
may be in the kitchen the exciting in
telligence regarding all in the parish 
for whom letters have come ; what 
country, state and city each letter has 
come from ; who is likely to havo sent 
it and what is likely to be in it. Sho 
asks her customers (who have a mile or 
two miles to travel home) to call round 
by John Doherty's ot the Alt, and in 
form him that there is a letter waiting 
him from yonng Johnny ; and by Una 
Brogan's of Dhrimnaherk, and tell her 
that her husband Patrick, out in Iowa, 
has not forgotten her, but has sent a 
letter for her, and it is waiting for her 
here, and it is more than likely there is 
a cheque in it, for it is thick ; and by 
the Widow MaOailin's of the Long 
Brae to say that there is a curious kind 
of a long blue letter for her, and that 
there is a Dublin poet-mark on it, and 
that the post mistress does not know 
what it means, nor who it is from, nor 
what it is about.

was called out of the confessional by 
Mr. Collins.

" Father, here is a young man who is 
very nervous. Will you help him. Ho 
seems afraid, and yet wants to go to 
confession.”

The priest beckoned the young man 
mid smiled. For a moment he put both 
hands on his shoulders and then whis
pering a word or two, ho took his arm 
ai d wilked him around to the poni- 
tent's side of the confessional, 
or twelve minutes the young fellow 
came out and said to Mr. Collins :

West Side of Street, 
THIS KVKN1XG, 

at 7.JO o'clock.

.*3

Then followed a programme of about 
twelve numbers, consisting of readings, 
songs, duets and instrumental music, 
and containing the announcement that 
there would be a lecture by a well 
known Chicago priest.

While walking along South (-lark 
street on my way to the missiou, i 
chanced to look into the Baptist slum 
missiou and saw there was an audience 
of not more than a baker's dozen. In 
the Salvation Army room there were 
about half that number to whom a Sal
vation Army la*.sio seemed to bo ex
pounding the Scriptures from a rather 
high r« strum. I imagined that pro 
bably it was an off night for slum mis
sion work along Clark street, and that 
I should find a correspondingly small 
number at tho Catholic mission, owing 
to some counter attraction elsewhere. 
My surprise was great when, upon 
entering the mission chapel of our 
Lady of Victory to see the place quite 
full of men. 1 was to learn afterwards 
what was the attracting power.

A l'ATI I El 1C SIGHT.

▼

at ice!44 G. V. O., Dublin,
44 March l!0:b, 18-

44 Madam :
“ It I am rightly informed that, not

withstanding my communication of the 
1st inst., your district postman, Mr. S. 
MacCafferty, has not adopted the uni
form provided, in going his daily 
rounds, I beg to notify you that this 
is very irregular, meriting fcevere cen
sure ; and I beg to insist that Mr. S. 
MacCifforty will, for the time bo come, 
adopt tho uniform provided.

I have the honor to be, madam,
Your obedient servant,

The Secretary.”
Mrs. MacGroarty and Shiela both 

thought the authorities too punctilious ; 
talked over the whole matter tor the 
length of a Winters’s night, and in the 
end it was agreed that Shiela should 
wear tho postman's capo and cap, and 
Mrs. MacGroarty accordingly wrote to 
the secretary of the General Post-office, 
that S. MacCafferty, would, in com
pliance with the request, wear tho cap 
and cape. Immediately there came 
another letter from Dublin a sharper 
one—saying that their oidor must be 
complied with and tho complete uni 
form worn by the postman, Mr. S. Mac 
Cafferty. Poor Shiela was very much 
distressed at this and after long con
sultation, she and Mrs. MacGroarty 
conceded another point to the red- 
tapists in Dublin, namely, that she 
would wear jacket and vest also, so Mrs. 
MacGroarty wrote them to this effect, 
and hoped they would be pleased now 
anyhow, if pleasing them was possible. 
By return mail, she had a further and 
still sharper reply, saying that in ac
cordance with the regulations, complete 
uniform must be worn. The Secretary 
added, that he trusted to hear at once, 
that his third-time repeated order was 
complied with, 
again replied promptly that 44 S. Mac
Cafferty ” had sincere conscientious 
objections to wearing the complete uni 
form ; that she considered “ S. Mac
Cafferty*» ” objections valid and 
proper, and that sho believed the 
authorities should not press 41 8. Mac
Cafferty ” to do anything eontnry to 
conscience. The Secretary of the Gen
eral Post-office wrote back demanding 
wbat were the possible conscientious 
objections S. MacCafferty could have to 
wearing the trousers. The post mis
tress replied that she could not state 
the objections, but asked the authori
ties to take her word as post-mistress, 
that the objections of S. MacCafferty 
were valid and sufficient. The authori
ties, irritated and puzzled beyond 
measure, instead of replying sent down 
an inspector to inquire into the cir
cumstances, and when the inspector 
stepped into Mrs. MaoGroarty's post- 
office and asked to see the postman, 
and when Shiela MacCafferty, bowing 
and blushing, was ushered into his 
presence, he was amazed and the scales 
fell from his eyes, and he went back to 
Dublin again, and promptly there came 
down a letter to the post-mis tress, from 
the Secretary of the General Post- 
office, to the effect thtft S. MacCafferty 
was, under special circumstances, ab
solved from wearing complete uniform, 
and that though the precedent never 
had been established before S. Mac
Cafferty was, though a iomale, con- 
lirmod in her office as postman.

So even over the great chief authori
ties in Dublin, the country post mistress 
triumphed.

Attention is called to the fact that the
Ogilvie Flour Mills Company. Limited,
makers of Royal Household Flour, have for 
time past been producing flour in a vastly 
improved and purified form by the aid of 
electricity, and having secured control of all 
the basic patents relating thereto, take this oppor-

*• My goodness 1 I made my confes
sion almost before I knew it. I never 
felt so fine in all my life as 1 do now. 
f'm going to keep straight now, Mr. 
Collins, sure,” and then turning to me 
he said : 44 Say, neighbor, you needn't
be afraid to go to that Father.”

The slum chapel is open every night 
and on Sunday afternoons. In oonnec 
tion therewith there exists a club, tho 
essentials for membership being that 
the men shall take the pledge for six 
months and promise to go to confession 
and Holy Communion once a mouth for 
that period. That is a very efficacious 
means of helping many who are more 
weak than vicious. On the Communion 
Sunday Mr. Collins always manages to 
get the men a breakfast at tho slum 
chapel, although frequently tho night 
before he does not know whore the

some

tunity of advising the public that any unauthor
ized users of the electrical flour purifying 
processes will be prosecuted.Not wishing to be influenced, but de

siring to bo unmolested in forming my 
own impressions of Lue work, I let it be 
understood that 1 was one of the ten- 
cent rooming house inmates and wanted 
to hear the concert. I secured a seat 
where I could conveniently study the 
faces of many of the men present. It 
was a pathetic sight. Mon of almost 
all ages were represented. Youths of 
eighteen years or less were there, on 
whose faces a life of hostility to the 
laws of God, or the ravages of intemper
ance had not yet had time to leave in
delible traces.

Other faces showed marks of years of 
dissipation, while many had the scared, 
bunted, weary look of those who, if not 
actual pariahs of society, live a hand- 
to-mouth precarious life. Here and 
there could be distinguished a reputable 
mechanic who have met with the mis
fortune of being unable to find work. 
Tho most impressive feature in the 
motly gathering was a certain wistful
ness on many faces, indicative to those 
who could read character, of a 
desire to lay down the burden of sin 
and guilt and be at peace with them
selves and their Creator. The oppor
tunity to effect this was offered as the 
interesting programme of the evening 
proceeded.

Mr. M. F. D. Collins, the real head 
and animating spirit of this Catholic 
slum mission, began the entertainment 
by the recitation of the Rotary, at 
which he insisted that all the men 
should kneel down and not merely sit 
forward. Then a popular hymn was 
sung at the beginning of which all were 
told to 44 please arise.”

Before the concert began Mr. Collins 
spoke for about five minutes, giving a 
strong and earnest exhortation to tem
perance. Tais gentleman has been en 
gaged in slum work for some years and 
he gives it as his opinion that drink is 
tho chief cause of the degradation and 
misery of most of those who arc habi
tues of rooming houses. He did not, 
consequently, spare his hearers, but 
gave them a vivid address on tho neces
sity of leaving whisky alone.

Just as he finished his address all 
heads were turned towards the street 
door. Some one had arrived in whom 
the men were much interested. It was 
the priest who was to address them. 
Faces brightened as he came up tho 
aisle, and the satisfaction that ho had 
come found expression in vigorous hand
clapping.

He was a short,thick-set, rather stout 
Father, with a pleasant smiling face. 
The slum element seemed to take to 
him immensely. lie had evidently 
often paid them a visit. The secret of 
his popularity with these men became 
evident when he addressed them. In a 
magnetic, earnest way he spoke and ap
pealed to the men arid in their own 
idiom, making an appeal for cleaner 
and better lives. Ho appeared to bo 
able to enter into thoir lives and their 
way of thinking and gradually to lift 
them to higher aspirations and better 
things. As the speaker proceeded 1 
closely watched the faces of many of his 
auditors and saw that em .ions had 
been aroused that must havo lain dor
mant in the breasts of many for long 
long years.

At the close of the instruction a 
hymn was sung, and then the Father 
invested several in the scapular. He 
then made an unconventional act of 
contrition aloud, to which every one re
sponded with a hearty 44 Amen.” The 
priest then gave his blessing, after 
which Mr. Collins, quite unceremon
iously, dismissed the ladies and gentle
men who had furnished the concert tor 
the evening.

A portable confessional was immedi
ately set up and the priest began bear
ing confessions at once, while Mr. 
Collins and his zealous corps of assist
ants at the other end of the room wore 
busy urging as many men as possible to 
go to the Father and 44 straighten up.”

I became interested and determined 
to stay till the end. It cost me a part 
of my night's rest, for the Father did 
not come out of the confessional until 
11.45 p. m., and then he absolutely re
fused to let his name be mentioned in 
connection with these impressions.

1 lu-O^ilx it* Honi MillsCumpniiy, Limited,

means are to come from.
This gentleman, who seems entirely 

devoted to the men of the slums, does 
not confine his work to the slum chapel.
He is well known in the big rooming 
houses, where he seeks out and encour
ages Catholics and distributes Catholic 
literature. He personally distributes 
the 44 dodgers ” early every Wednesday 
evening in many of tho huge caravansar- God, God 8 Poor, and the Children, 
ies which lie south of Van Buren street 
on Clark and in that neighborhood.

The Particular Council of St. Vincent 
de Paul pays the rent of the store used

are tkc only millers in Canada whose flour is
Of course, when the happy individual# 

come for their letter., they never have 
the ill-ta.te to take these from the post- 
mi.tres." hand, and merely say “ thank 

" and walk out. The smallest re-

purified by the electric process.

yon
turn they can yive her for her kindness 
in presenting them with a letter is that 
they should there and then also ask 
her to open it and see what is in it, 
and read it for them—a very congenial 
task which the postmistress always 
graciously performs. And again, when 
they return to the post office, to post a 
letter in reply, it is always good eti- 
iinetlo to inform the post-mistress, as 
she serves a stamp for the letter and 
even licks it and puts it on, what the 
contents are ; and if there is anything 
particularly private in tho letter, it 
should be whispered in the post-mis
tress' ear. He would be a very rude 
follow indeed (a woman would bo in
capable of doing tbe trick) who would 
come to the poet-oilico, purchase a 
stamp, lick it and stick it, go outside 
and drop the letter into the little slot 
of the window, say “Good-day Mrs. 
MacGroarty,’’ and walk off I He would 
be a very rude, ill-bred fellow, indeed, 
and it is little wonder that the insulted 
and highly offended Mrs. MacGroarty 
should complain bitterly of him to every 
customer that came into her house for 
a week after ; and it is little wonder 
that Mrs. MacGroaty would, when a 
letter came for this ill-bred individual, 
hold it over undelivered for a fortnight; 
and when eveutually ho got it, give 
him a snub along with it. “ Lot him 
put that in his pipe ana smoke it.’’

The post-mistress is, indeed, as a 
rule, most gracious, and accepts with
out remonstrance almost any, and 
every, letter given to her for transmis
sion elsewhere. She never looks upon 
this as any trouble aud would bo very- 
angry indeed with her customers if 
they protested that they were thereby 
pestering her. They promise not to 
offend again for months, and she assures 
them that It will only be a pleasure to 
her to send off another letter for them 
even on
preposterous idea they laugh an apolo
getic laugh, and thank her, and praise 
her patience and good temper, and 
obliging disposition.

The only instance in which she re
fuses, or rather perhaps threatens to 
refuse to transmit letters, is when the 
subject is the universal passion, 
don't like " she will reprove the blush
ing one, " to see people making fools 
of themselves ; and any silly fellow or 
silly girl that comes to mo with a fool
ish blatherskitin letter about love and 
that sort of humbug, I will put the 
letter behind tbe tire. Lot them not 
thiuk that my post office is to be used 
for tmdiiims of that sort. 11 they must 
make tools of themselves, let them 
choose some other way ot doing it than 
through me, or my post office, for I will 
not knowingly be made the mu ilium 
or mains of any such tomfoolery.’’ In 
this way tbe country post mistress is a 
capital check upon the impetuous 
youths and lasses, wtu, u cl.t-.o was no 
vigilant post-mistress on the alert, 
would commit themselves on paper to 
sentiments that twelve months later, 
they would be heartily ashamed to 
acknowledge.

One time it came to pass that tho 
post-office of Mrs. MacGroarty, to 
whom I have referred, needed a letter 

The brilliant idea struck 
Mrs. MacGroarty (for she was an in
genious woman) that her own youug 
single sister, Shiela, should make a 
capital postman. Of course such a 
thing as a girl carrying tho post had 

before been heard of there. But 
Mrs. MacGroarty was a woman of high 
mind and could not he bound down by 
the conventions ; so Mrs. MacGroarty 
caused Shiela to apply for the post, 
discreetly holding her sex from the 
authorities in Dublin, and signing her
self simply “S. MacCafferty." After 
references and recommendations had 
been sent, and after the post office 
authorities in Dublin had generally sat- 
islled themselves that “S. MacCafferty" 
was a fit and proper person lor the 
post, they wrote down appointing the 
aforesaid S. MacCafferty to carry the 
mails from Donegal 
Groarty’s post-office, twice a week, at 
tho magnificent salary of eight pounds 

The heart of S. MacCafferty

(5 Intentional.
4‘There are so many of God's poor

roaming the streets with barely a crust £ RVT [ "jLjP*
asa chapel. Difficulty is sometimes ex- fPom the blasts1 of wintor*1 that1 the _ tt .-t 1-a.Tr-r-r
perienced in securing a priest to give season of good cheer seems almost a rS II Sj «
the instruction. Sometimes a Jesuit, sham,” Hays the Annal» of Our Lady of A
sometimes a Faulist or a Carmelite, aud Lourdes. “And the joy of Christmas T T TPfXlT1
frequently a diocesan priest performs is a sham for anyone who has not offered vUJjJÜiJilJlli 
this charitable work. Any cast-off a mite to make pleasanter tho life
men's clothing would be thankfully re- Gf those poor whose days are all too
coived at the mission of Our Lady of dark, and who rarely feel tho ease of
Victory, 458 South Clark street.

tklb.

Mrs. MacGroarty
LIMITAI* 

We le*eb fail «vsomroerelnl ouars».
As well m full ehorilmnrt coarse.
Full olvll Mfjnrlre coarse.
Full l4-lorr»i*hy coarse.even the lowest of us. Among good 

Catholics the order of celebration 
should rightly be God. His poor, and 
the wee ones at home.”

Onr crs«?nst«e lit every eieimrtasG'fl^-g
lire to*rtrj Blltot the b**t i*»sttlOKX

Write tor catalogne. Address
J. FK1TH JBFFKRH^M, ».

The way of the Cross is the path of 
the predestinate, the way ol the saints, 
the royal road, the king's highway._____________________  ’I Much time and energy is wasted in _
If a cough makes your night* sleepless and brooding over our fancied ills. A little **«*•***. i**at t

wf-ari. it will woriy you a good deal, and with prayer applied to them all would in ASmOMaTIUat ♦ Lu 1. |jKf> V
*ôïr,Sa?e,t Try “uSkieiAmMjUmupUvS raos‘t caacs br™« "■'■“ediate relief. ,*,DWICK. ONT.

bit ------------_--------- -— T*iWK£iolJÜ55Sâ<$Si cr££,î
will prove to you.

These two deelrable qualification*. pleasant jfST/xN \ /,•»
to the tae’.e and a: the same time « tlectual. are JreF.'■<» 9 *-• ,
to b > found in Mother Graves’Worm fixter- JmPx **
min itor. Children like it.

Address: Belleville. f»rl.
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Consumption r

)0 CENTRAL.Q There ii no specific for 
consumption. Fresh air, ex
ercise, nourishing food and 
Scott's Emulsion will come 
pretty near curing it, if there 
is anything to build on. Mil
lions of people throughout the 
world are living and in good 
health on one lung.
y From time immemorial the 
doctors prescribed cod liver 
oil for consumption. Of 
course the patient could not 
take it in its old form, hence 
it did very little good. They 
can take

mm
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This small advertisement represents the 
largest business college in Western 
Ontario. Get our catalogue. Winter 
term opens January 3rd.
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the following week — at which
Elliott & McLachlab, 

Principals.
THE WINTER TICKVI AT THE

A CATHOLIC SLUM MISSION. M n•• i INTERESTING GLIMPSES OF ONE PHASE 
OF CHURCH WORK IN THE GREAT CITY 
OF CHICAGO.

Owfin Hound O t., ixginH on MONDAY. 
January Xrd, iMift. I.wry yt.ung man and 
woman should dake a ct.iirea at thin Iiitd.ltution 
this winter. H i-a meat aubatnniial fonda
tion for a Buci-t -eful life.

. Four fully i quipped dvpartmenta ;
buRinese Dtpartmonl for general hubincaa

WKHO»THANl) amt TVl’KWRITINO for the 
training of ebrithind writers

TELEGRAPHY DEPARTM
who fvrt» to b< come tel* irrnph opprntom

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT for thewe 
who are far back and who wleh to improve their 
éducation
f Ful_ particulars will he sent to any addreae 

C. A. Fleming, Principal, Owen Houml.

From the New W orld.
An immense black cross, entwined 

with a white winding sheet, and reach
ing to the low ceiling of the room ; to 
the right of the cross a by no means 
artistic statue of the Blessed Virgin ; 
to |the let t a ’representation of the 
Sacred Heart, which is by no means a 
Do l'rato ; in front of tho ominous black 
sign a white and gracefully draped 
statue of Our] Lady ot Victory, betore 
whom a tiny pink lamp bums ; an oleo
graph picture of tho Pope in high 
colors, and a cottage piano backed 
against the side wall on the low plat- 
lorm are the main features of the Cath
olic slum chapel at 458 South Cl irk 

where an immense amount ol

ENT for those

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

f? IsBo/œss!
"

and tolerate it for a long 
time. There is no oil, not 
excepting butter, so easily 
digested and absorbed by the 
system as cod liver oil in the 
form of Scott’s Emulsion, 
and that is the reason it is so 
helpful in consumption where 
its use must be continuous.
Q We will send you a 
sample free.
(] Be lure that this
picture in the form of 
■ label U on the wrap
per of every bottle of 
Emulsion you buy.

M

HOBBS
IMANUFACTURING CCstreet,

goad is being done by a body of zealous 
youug laymen who have set themselves 
the uncongenial task of trying to ameli
orate the condition of at least some of 
the thousands of Catholics who, from 
lorce of circumstances, pass their lives 
in one or other of tho ten-cont rooming 
houses, dozens of which abound in this 
part of the city.

The store which has been converted 
into a slum mission chapel, and for 
which i?20 a month rent is exacted, is 
squalid and unkempt. The paper on 
tho wall and ceiling is peeling oft. The 
Welsbaeh mantles are mostly broken, or 

There is

LIMITED 
Manufacturers of

wm LIMITED
4 Fichmon) St. E. SjMemorial and Decorative

Art Windows TORONTO »carrier.
•Gi/ Canada s highest grade 

Business. Shorthand and 
Telegraphy College.

Don't delay getting 
FREE BOOKLET

A• Il» I 1LONDON, CANADA
never

CATHOLIC HOME ANNUAL FOR
1905.

For Sain at the CatIiollr|Recor<l, London. 1 BARSthe glass gas globes cracked, 
a decided air of poverty about the 
place, and ono regrets that young men, 
be they over so zealous aud charitable, 
should be compelled through lack of 
funds, to bring men into so poor a 

This is to hi tho more regretted

— --1-*-/—v X—-/

Scott &Bowne
Chemists

Toronto, Ont. d

NICELY ILLUSTRATED THROUUIIOVT, WITH A 
FULL SIZK1) FRONTISPIECE.

355 The following am the contente :
Magian Gifts, poetry.
Catholic Japan, by Rev. Thoe. J. Campbell, S.

J. (illuelratf di.
Spring Flowers tfull page illustration).
For Mademoiselle, by Mary T VVaggaman. Owen
The Little Island over the Sea. with Illustra- The Telegraphic Department Ip in chaigeoi 

lions of Qlendalough cf the Seven an operator of year? of experience on the 
Churches, the Hill locked Retreat of St, regular telegraphic Unes. The equtpm 
Kevin; Round Tower and North Tran tho best that can be purchased, just tho aame 
sept Cathedral. Kildare; A Cattle Market instruments ns are need on the regular lines by 
In Ireland ; Rutter and K|<g Market in ihu large companies In United S'ates c_ _ 
Ireland; 8! Kevin’s Kitchen; Pilgrims Canada. The course Includes Telegraphy, 
with Bared Head and Feet at Lough Penmanship Letter Writing and Spelling. 
Derg. For full particulars regarding any of our

St. Martin’s Summer, by Marian Ames Tag courses luldre,sh. C. A. FLEMING Principal, 
art. Owen Sound. Ont.
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A NERVOUS PENITENT.
Once during the evening the Father

AT NORTHERN BUSINESS COLT KGB. 1 
Hound, Ontario.place. .

because within a stone s throw ol this 
very poor Bethlehem is a Baptist slun 
chapel which is as neat and primas if it 
were a succursal chapel to some grand 
cathedral, and almost next door to it is 
a Salvation Army slum chapel, which is 
by no means uncomfortable nor unclean.

occasional cor-

foc. ead#i, all drugging

No Breakfast Table 
complete without miBees-Wax Candles.to Mrs. Mac-

a year.
as well as that of Mrs. MacGroarty was 
rejoiced. After a little time there 
came to Mrs. MacGroarty'.» post office, 
for the new postman, a full postman’s 
uniform, with a request that in accor
dance with the new regulations, the 
postman 44 Mr. S. MacCafferty,” as 
they innocently styled Shiela, should 
when carrying the post, 
uniform. Shiela smiled,
MacGroarty said that the unifor n 
would suit Mickey Haran (the parish 
tool), and that they would give it to 
the creature in the course of a week 
or so, when he came that way.

Some wag in the pariah (for there
were many of them) wrote to the

One day recently an 
respondent of the New World, who 
herewith records his impressions, was 
induced to visit this Catholic slum mis^ 
s ion chapel by having a “dodger” 
put into his hand while waiting for 

at tho corner of State and X an 
Buren streets. It bore the following

For fifty years the brands of the 
WILL & BAUM Fit CO. have been on 
the market and their excellence is 
attested by the ever-increasing sales.

“PURISS1MA.” “ L’AUTEL.” 
“STANDARD.”

Stearine Candles—all grades
Eight Day Oil, the best that the 

market affords. Sold in 5-gallon cane 
imperial measure.
Our goods are for sale only by reliable dealers

ga 
Tell Idiling a Secret, 

rely Froeen. 
rty Missions of 

bt. Anthony's Promise.
Uhrist Preaching lo the Multitudes (Illustrated) ^ ■ prpr* r\C 
The Apostle f f the Sacred 1U art (Illustrated). ^ 1 ■ 1
Rollins, the Reprobate, by Grace Keon.

, A vo Mario (illustration).
The Holy Father as Revealed by Anecdote 

(illustrated).
The Year’s Changes lti our Hierarchy—The 

New Bishops.
A Brocaded Silk Gown by Magdalen Rock.
A Bonk of Royal Contradictions.

SHF”onherear“411,1 The Purdom Gillespie
At tbe St. Louis Exposition Grounds, etc. HARDW ARE COMP ANY,

Addtese ; THoFcerrKX.^nSgn, Out, -H8 DlWdaS St., LOfitiOn, OllL

Mumai ™
An admirable food, with all 
its natural Dualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter's extreme cold. It is 
a valuable diet for children

ASHCalifornia (Illustration)K* The Ideal”. 1

Is tho only sifter that requires no shak 
ing or turning. Simply put the ashea 
in and sifter separates the coal from the 
ashes. No dost, no labor. See it at

a car “WHITE WAX.

legend :
OMNIA PRO JESU KT MARIA 

All are Welcome.
A Free Lecture and Entertainment 

Will 13e Given at
THE MISSION OF OVR LADY 

OF VICTORY.
458 South Clark St.

A Few Doors South of Polk Street, on

wear tho full 
and Mis. COCOA

The Most Nutritious
and Economical. The Will & Baumer Co., Syracuie, N. Y,
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4 the catholic record. DECEMBER 31, 1904.
Uhe Catholic Jlecorb. soen some commente of onp own on this 

article. Rev. Mr. Kor seems to 
with us in the opinion that the terrible 
state of affairs revealed by Mr. McClure 
is due chiefly to the cause to which wo 
have attributed it, though he does not 
positively say so, namely, the godless 
system of education prevailing in the 
United States. We hope that this 
godless education will not be propa
gated in Canada, and that the library 
boards of our towns and cities will not 
aid in encouraging it by the introduc
tion of godless literature on 
tables and shelves.

of population. In 1901 there 
100.9 to;the million, and in 1903 the es
timated number to each million

rob their own neighbors, to bribe law
makers, and also jurymen who refuse to 
render just verdicts.

Mr. McClure's remedy for all this Is 
that a new righteousness which shall 
become a new passion among the people 
should be develop ad, namely, the love 
of country.

Among the journals which have dis
cussed Mr. McClure’s article there is 
great diversity of opinion as regards 
the true causes of the evil and its 
remedy. All admit that the causes he 
assigns are responsible to a great ex
tent, and express the hope that a 
remedy may be found. The general 
opinion seems to be that the remedy 
proposed will have some weight, but its 
efficacy by itself to check the evil is 
evidently doubted by thorn for the 
most part.

The Brooklyn Eagle says on the sub
ject :

who Is to undergo the ordeal ; though , 
indeed, he who goes into such a union 
with his eyes open, and with knowledge 
of the antecedents of his intended 
bride, is scarcely deserving of pity.

It is much to be regretted that there 
is so little regard for the marriage bond 
throughout the United States, but it is 
not so much the persons who take ad
vantage of the law who are to be 
blamed, as the whole people of the 
State who have approved of the making 
of such laws.

It is to some extent an encourage
ment to hope that these laws permitting 
the dissolution of marriage on slight 
pretences are denounced even by the 
Judges to whose hands their adminis
tration is committed, but we fear the 
hope of their repeal is a slender one, a8 
the opinions of a few judges, 
strongly expressed, are not likely to 
turn the current of popular opinion 
which has approved the passage of such 
legislation.

were see clearer yeti The Pone is
the Western Branch " bufccf 

the Catholic Church.—Sacred Heart 
Review. ert

agree
VV< -ikly ati 481 and 488 Richmond 
street Ixmdon, Ontario.

Hubttcrip Ion—00 pjr annum.

Ptahltf-rmd
was

112.
The numbers executed for those 

crime» fell very far short of the actual 
murderers.

raSitoKAVES.
81 tiktifl of Modern luttdela ”

WHY THIS MALICE ?fcjçv a KO KO K 
Author of 

ran M AS COFFEY.
.fMbliHher and Proprietor. Thomas Coffuy.

MfBtre Luke King. John Nigh. I\ J. Noyen 
k-uii Mias Harab II mley ar • fully authorlred to 
Pflodv) “nbicnp’loDH and I ran tael all other 
Hwdnaeh fo. r,uc Catholic EUcokd.

Aff*vit for N wfouudland. Mi James 1 owor

Â d vor Li sing -Ten oe nta per line each 
îwtmion m#'H8ur#*nmnt.

A ptiroved and rvromm*nd-»d hj the Arrn 
ttoehoDN of T ronto. Kingston, O t awa and HI. 
ISenifw 'h» Bi-hnp* of Landon. IDmllton. 
A*rrf«*rlKirnugh and Og-ti nnhuig. N. Y., and me

iniidS tornp0hUr.,l?n.

£e important ihat, the old as well M the new
*>1îilw"rth"r«r’l»hen ch «naine I heir eddree» 
#*c»W no'If/ ' hie offl -e »« emin «e pwilblo In 
erdnr to Ineure the regular delivery of their

**h«nnt« or collector» h«ve no «r.ino.us i
'“WZrT ïnYendedtor' ^hKlnn^lS* be 

-■tatiixï In time to rctv h London not later than 
a*«id«/ mnrnina. Please do not «end us 
M»V< O' I u»ry end mirilM" notices senl 
6»r wrtwrribi-rs rnuet be in u condensed term, to 
Ufit-tiiv fuser Mon. . ______ ________ j

Thus In 1881, for 1,266 
murder», only 90 were executed ; in 
1801 for 5,000 murder», 12,'I 
cuted ; Id 1003, for 8,070 murder» there 
were 121 executed, aud during the 
whole period of twenty-three year», for 
129,401 murder», the number of 
tion» was 2,011. The surprising fact is 
thus teen to bo that while in 1881 there 
was
1003 there was only one execution for 
72 murders and homicides.

Thcro is nothing in any phase of life 
80 striking as the difference between 
missionary methods In the Catholic 
Church and the sectarian institutions 
which strive to imitate her. While the 
Catholic missionary is a true priest in 
his charity to all mankind, and appeals 
to the sentlmoi t of love, the average 
non •Catholic one seems to have no idea 
of any gospel hut that of bate. The 
vocabulary is exhausted in the quest for 
epithets to pour out on the venerable 
mother of civilization ; the things that 

held holiest by Catholic worshipers 
are subjected to such indignities as the 
old Homan populace used to suhjoct 
their dead tyrants' images to as they 
dragged them through the striait». One 
of the foulest of these loul birds of bil- 
lingsgate is the divine (!) who was late
ly made a Methodist Bishop, Or. Burt. 
More than once it was our unpleasant 
duty to call attention to the sayings 
and doings ol this bargee in his attempt 
to scuporize the poor population of Italy 
where he has set up his so-called mis
sions. His aspersions are not couiiu.-d 
to tho clergy ; the women of Rome and 
Italy ho makes it a practice to defame, 
in a manner the reverse of that taught 
in the Gospel as the proper way 
with sinners. One would really 
imagine, from the outpourings of this 
emissary that in Catholic countries 
feminine virtue hid no place in any 
class of society. Recently he addressed 
a meeting iu Un» Moins h, Iowa, and 
surpassed himself in venom when ho 
came to speak of Rome, tho city which 
he dollies witli his insidious suupemm :

“Converted Hindoos, who had wit
nessed the sacrifices iu the Ganges and 
the various other diabolical practices 
of the Brahmans and Buddhists, have 
never witnessed in their own country 
such inhuman practices as they saw in 
“ Christian Rome. Romanism in 
Rome stifles intellectual and economic 
progress, ft destroys individual

and personal responsibility. It 
makes salvation to depend on kissing 
the hones of tho saints and going up
stairs on your knees. If you dun t care 
to go on your own knees, hire some 
else to kneel and the result will bo tho 
same. Rome is tho centre of an eccles
iastical hierarchy, of all reactionary in
trigues. Tho peace of the world is 
being disturbed by secret plots in the 
Vatican.”

Methodists are not alone in this 
to decency.

! ipalians, who afloct to stand 
more digniffed place ol action, are 
sometimes found to be partial to the 
style of Scarron also. Bishop Brent, 
who is oue of the participants in the 
Boston Convention and is going to a.ake 
tee l-iiipiuos good Episcopalians or a 
good S lurce of revenue to himself, some 
time ago gave a foretaste of what he 
was going to tell the convention, in a 
passage very timely recalled iu 
vigilant contemporary, tho 1’rovidonee 
Visitor :

“They (tho Filipinos) are so credulous 
that they will kiss tho hand of a tinsel- 
decked I camp, who, having smeared 
himself witli shoe dressing, announces 
himself as the Black Christ. They will 
drink the foul bubbling» if escaping 
sewage, because some one lias started 
tlio report that it is a miraculous well.”

Bishop Brent does not read tho 
American papers of late", we may pre
sume, else he would be aware of the 
fact that a white woman and a white 
mail have many thousands—nay millions 
of white followers who bcli ve those im
postors when they each pretend to be 
something hardly less than Christ, if 
either Bishop Burt or Bishop Brent was 
to attempt a mission (among the follow
ers of John Alexander Dowie or Mrs. 
F.ddy, he would speedily find that his 
services wore not desired. Each of 
those can do its share of vilification of 
the Catholic

wt re exe-

execu-
their

one execution for 11 murders, inAS AMERICAN TRIUMl’H FOR 
lit RE EH1I OS. are

A strange despatch is published 
from Chicago in the papers of the 
United States in regard to the action of 
the University of Chicago. It is stated 
that the faculty and students have 
agreed that tho Doxology shall not be 
recited or sung any more in that insti
tution, but that tlio college song “Alina 
Mater ” shall be substituted therefor.

The reason given for this is 
prising as the fact itself. It has been 
solemnly decided by the authorities and 
students together that college songs do 
more to foster a truly religious and 
college spirit than the chanting of the 
tenets of Christian belief; and, stranger 
still, it is in the religious services in 
the chapel that this substitution is to 
be made.

There is much less crime in European 
cities than in those of America, and it 
is not the foreigners who commit these 
crimes; for it is noted that in 
States where tho American blood is 
purest crimes of violence are most pre
dominant. Kentucky is an example of 
this; and there is no country in Europe 
which had so high a rate of crime as 
the United States, except Russia.

Londîn has a population of 6,500,000, 
yet it had only 21 murders last 
and what is most remarkable

even
some

“There is no way under heaven, in a 
democracy by which yon can get an 
officialdom which is above the moral 
standards of the penale from whom it is 
chosen. Our judges, especially of the 
higher courts, have long represented 
our aspiration after an ideal and 
spotted administration of law ; but the 

year> grade will fall just so’ surely
as a c°n* as the aspiration grows faint. The

trast to the United States is the fact thing will not slop until the honest
that in every instance the culprit was majority become something more than
taken by the police. Nine were sen- p?:,9.ively honest, until such men are 
tonppri Ko un„ni t , willing to devote tho time and money

. . anged, four committed needed to capture and control the
suicide, and the others were sent political machinery lor righteousness,
to prison. The Chicago Nows stated That would mean a loss of income to 
recently that Chicago, with one fifth of h“ndre<Is °f thousands of Americans 
the nnmi.i;™ r j , , , „ who now have their noses so deeplythe population of London, had 128 mur- buried in their own affairs that they
ders during the same time. Eighteen cannot even see public questions above 
of the murderers were killed while com- the rim of their own troughs. That is 
mitting their crimes. Four wore shot why the 8it«ation is 80 difficult and so
by the police while endeavoring to arrest ^ S r0JS*
them, leaving 100 cases to be dealt with 
by tho law. Out of those cases there 
were only thirty-four couvictions. In 
thirty-throe instances there 
arrests at all.

PAX ISLAM ISM.
LETTER OK RECOMMENDATION. 

O’t*

as Bur-
The fear has been many times ex

pressed lost there might grow up among 
the Moslem peoples of Europe, Asia 
and Africa, a union for aggressive 
action against Christianity, somewhat 
si Hilar to that which threatened Europe 
in past days, as when Charles Martel 
defeated the Saracen invasion 
Tours in 732, and when Abdallah, the 
last of the Moorish Kings, was finally 
subdued by King Ferdinand the Chris
tian in 1192.

Univkkxity ok Ottawa 
w», ()Hivtdn. M trrh Tt.ji ** 0 

I for of l ine Catholic Rkciitn. 
Ont :

Dear Sir : For Rome time past I have read 
;mir cw, iinnhlo papur. Thk Oatiiolk; Rkc hi» 
iLrrti congratiilatr you upon the manner in 

1 I* la published.
It* nmtivr and form are both g on/1 ;

Cathrlir spirit pery tdot» the whole.
Tb<refnri- with pleasure. I can recommend 

Ü6 to the faithful.
Hlveelrg you and wishing you success. 

Relieve me to remain.
Yours failhfully In Jesus Christ.

* I) Falconio Arch, of Larissa, A poet. Delcg.
London, Satdrday, Dku 31,1904.
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The change has already 

taken place, and from December Gbh, 
the date of the despatch, tho college 
song “ Alma Mater ” has actually been 
sung instead of the Doxology.

Our readers are of
h rora tho eleventh to the seventeenth 

century many efforts were aluo made by 
the Turks to extend their dominion 
over Europe, but the crowning defeat 
they endured was that inflicted by 
John Sobieski at Vienna in 1683, since 
which time only desultory efforts 
made to extend Turkish rule in Europe 
and during the nineteenth century we 
have seen that rule constantly declin
ing.

DIE ST. CATHARINES PUBLIC 
LIBRARY BOAltl).

course aware 
that by the Doxology is meant tho 
verse which begins “ Glory be to the 
hatLer, etc." It is sung in praise 
ot the adorable Trinity, whereas tho 
Alma Mater is a praise of tho College 
itself, which is thus to be elevated to 
the dignity of a goddess by being 
lauded evjn beyond all reason in the 
religious services ol the institution.

This action of the Chicago Univers- 
ity reminds us of the conduct of the 
French revolutionists at the close of 
tho eighteenth century who abolished 
the Churches, and who placed on the 
altar of the Church of Notre Dame, the 
Cathedral of Paris, a woman of evil re
pute. to be adored under tho 
of. the goddess of Reason, instead of 
the true Gud.

For our part, we cannot believe that 
any merely human motive will avail in 
stopping this evil, which belongs so 
clearly to the sphere of morals. Love 
of country j from a merely natural 
motive, may, indeed, have some effect 
upon human actions, but to become a 
power it should bo founded upon the 
love of God, and there can be no love of 
God without a full recognition of God’s 
existence, His care of the world, and 
especially of man, and of what Ho has 
done for mankind, with regard specially 
to our Redemption. All this can bo 
done only through the teaching of the 
Christian religion, and that teachivg 
must bo basod upon religious dogma. 
Truth compels us to say that in our 
belief much of the crime of the pro * 
sent day is duo to the absence of re
ligious teaching to the youth of the 
country. We fear also that the evil 
has gone so far that there is very slight 
hope of bettering tho state of affairs 
till there came a reaction toward the 
Catholic faith, which it will take a 
long time to bring about. In fact Pro 
testantism of every shade, except a 
well defined section or the Episcopal 
Church, is tending more and more 
every day toward unbelief in the dog
mas of Christianity, and with the conn 
try practically verging toward heathen
ism, we cannot expect anything else 
than that its morals should degenerate 
in the same direction.

A recent issue of the .St. Catharine’s 
Star approves strongly of a resolution 
•»f the Library Boaid of that city to the 
effect that, tho denominational maga 
sines bo added to tho list of publica
tions to bo taken by the board for the 
«ri ideation and instruction of the 
people. It says : 11 the spirit of lib- 

&tx\ily displayed by tho members of 
the Board on that occasion meets, not 
f*«ly with commendation at the hands 
r»F the clergy, but also with tho hearty 
approval ol every right thinking citi- 
*on of St. Catharines.”

Tho Catholic citizens of St. Cath
arines certainly cannot unreservedly 
Approve of such action, unless perfect 

‘fairness bo shown in tho selection of 
magazines to bo placed on the library 
toblo. Tho Catholics, wo presume, are 
'burly well ropresented on the library 
board of tho city. The Separate 
.School Board has authority to appoint 
•two representatives on the Board, and 
besides tho Catholics have a voice 
.« the selection of the City Council, 
which appoints the Board, and have 

•shun an indirect voice iu tho selection 
of members ci the Library Board. It is 

always tho case that this indirect 
•froioe is of much weight in the selection 
•nt members of committees or of a Lib
rary Board, and wo cannot say what 
.«■ay bo tho religious complexion of the 
JJbrary Board of St. Catharines, but 
we can say that tho Catholics of tho 
•city should bo duly represented on the 
«lïowunittoo which solovts the magazines 
'which aro to bo placed on the table for 
the edification of tho citizens. There 
.s great danger that tho choice may 
fall upon violent antt-Catholic, aud 
won anti-Christian literature. Against 
the ««election of such literature wo pto- 
•ost in tho name uf tbo Catholic popu 
ïation ot the city, and at tho sa-r.e 

•*i»t»o, wo desire to call attention to tho 
fact that there aro numerous Catholic 
e Agar, in es which ought to be included 
.u tie* selection, if denominational rnag- 
Tudnoti aro to be taken into tho library 
At all. There arc tho Dublin Magazine 
r.f Dublin, the Catholic World of 

"New York, tho Ecclesiastical Review,
Jriish and American ; Donation's Maga- 
mdo of Boston and othorn which should 
Aot be overlooked when the Library 

Jrosrd is making its selection.
Bn the same issue of the Evening 

Star in which tho matter is mentioned, 
there is a letter from the Rev. Dean 

. Kcr of St. Catharines in which he ap
proves of tho principle of admitting 

eletxv.iii national magazines, while he 
/■retests against the introduction of 
jBrodb ^s magazines, which, under thodis- 
jga'vMe of being Christian, are really in
fidel, and attack the foundations of 
Christianity. We fully agree with the 
-‘Hev. Dean that literature of this class 
-iMuld be excluded.

ViMHda is a Christian country still,
"teistit ,tand ng tho inroads upon 
Christianity which have unfortunately 
v.-vms made under cover of the denomin- 
*\ :- nid the denominatiouaUsm of the

ring republic, ai d we hope that 
* -,i:-uls will not be permitted by 

A . >! -M'ipations or sorts in Canada, 
i>\cx\ under tho guise of a file© higher 

ai, t he purpose of which is to sap 
\W- : h du lion s of Christianity.

tn ,otfcer’ ro* several years during this period the 
a the current nurnbi r number v s still grearer, reaching 9,800 
S,»zi)M- in which 8- 1 ; 0.530 1897; 10,200 in 1895,

;bl- P' *Ju 1 is drawn of the im-I . the enormous number 10 052 in 
-.iny which has been increasing j Xheio last two

- • ar to y—ir in tho United Sta.es. j u - pectively more than 152 and 151 
umn of tt u is ue will be ! murders

science
were no

Whence arises the groat failure of 
justice iu America, in tho later years? 
Is it because tho police are less vigil
ant than they used to be, or that the 
police force is now inadequate to ful
fil its onerous duties? Or is it that 
the criminals are

There is now in Egypt a" so-called 
Pan-Islam Association which is said to 
comprise four million associates, the 
object of whom is to propagate 
Moslemistn, but it does not appear that 
it will bo able to do more than protect 
tho Moslem religion against aggression.

The Sultan of Turkey is nominally 
tho hold of all Islamite nations, but 
that headship is only imaginary so far 

political authority is concerned out 
side of his own dominions, and 
within his own territory it is disputed 
iu Macedonia and Armenia. It is 
difficult to say what may be done with
in a fow years in these provinces to
wards freeing these wretchedly govern
ed territories from the Turkish yoke, 
but there is little if any danger that 
the Turkish dominion will bo extended 
in any quarter, and still less that all 
Moslem countries will unite under the 
Sultan for aggressive purposes .against 
Christendom. Those who are best in
formed on this point assert that there 
is no expectation that any such aggres
sive movement is at all likely to be un
dertaken.

more cunning than
shocking indifferencethey were formerly, and manage to

their footsteps better? It may 
be that each of these reasons applies to 
the case, and wc suspect that this is 
the true state of the case.

oil acover

To understand the whole matter it is 
necessary to keep in view tho extent 
of the growth of population. We 
should, therefore, here note that in 
1881 the population of the United 
States was 51,316.000; in 1891 it 
03,917,000, and in 1901 it was 77,754,000. 
In 1903 it was estimated at 80,113,000.

The suicides are not reckoned iu the 
above figures ; but they also increased 
very greatly in number, in fact, even to 
a greater degree in proportion to the 
population than tho murders and homi
cides. Tho total number of suicides 
for the twenty three years was 82,555, 
beginning with 605 in 1881, and be
coming more numerous year by year, 
till in tho three years of the period 
they reached respectively the 
large numbers of 7,815; 8,132; 8,597-

Tho facts of the

I ranee has not to this day recovered 
from tho effects of the evil doings of 
th%t date, which is known in history as 
the reign of Terror, when Terror 
king.

To tho evil teachings of that day 
to be attributed tho latent and 
enmity of so many Frenchmen to ro_ 
ligion and to God Himself.

as
even

ou r
wasaro

open

It is
owing to the teachings of those days 

now being waged by 
Premier Combes agaiust religion has 
proved somewhat successful. But tho 
days of the reign of Terror wore short
ened then, and we have no doubt that 
in the prckent. crisis there will

tint tlio war

also
come a day when the persecution of the 
Catholic Church in France will cease,
and that the Church will emerge tri
umphant from amid tho persecutions 
to which she is being subjected.

Wo are sorry to notice this tempor
ary triumph of irréligion in Chicago, 
aud we can do

very What else car, account for tho single 
fact that while the population in 
creased 56 per cent, the number of 
suicides increased to the astounding 
extent of 1321 per cent ? There is 
evidently a falling off in the fear of 
God, the punisher of sin, suporadded to 
any other causes which might be 
assigned.

THE SIMPLICITY AND DIRECT- 
MESS OF POPE PIUS X.case as here pre* 

sented in a brief form have long been 
known in a general way, bat have not, 
perhaps, been put forth in detail so 
clearly as has been done by Mr. 
McClure, aud they have been widely 
commented on by many prominent 
papers ; but none have questioned their 
accuracy, the purpose of the comments 
being not self glorification, but an 
earnest desire to trace the causes and 
find the remedy for such a deplorable 
state of affairs.

The foreign ccrresp indent of the Pro
testant Episcopal Living Church, who 
boars the revered name of George 
Washington, gives, in his letter dated 
“ Paris, September 1, 190i,” the fol 
lowing fine tribute to Pope Pius X. 
Mr. Washington is writing of the late 
submission of tho French bishops of 
Laval and Dijon to the wishes of the 
Sovereign Pontiff in lace of the anger 
of the French Government.

“Following on tho strained relations 
of the Vatican aud tho French Govern
ment, this act of tardy obedience has 
raised a storm of angry expression in 
all government organs. The saying» 
are not worth quoting. But the fact 
ol the matter is worth a hundred letters 
of justification or expostulation on the 
part of Rome to the President of tho 
Louucil ; and will be a source of untold 
satisfaction to all the faithful sons of 
the Church of France."

Mr. Washington continues : “The 
Pope just completed, it will be remem
bered, bis first year of office. Natur
ally this has boon tho

no more than express 
hope that it may be shortlived.

system, when necessary, 
without calling in the aid of Burts or 
Brents, even though these bo 
plished experts iu the profitable art of 
besmirching fbc.se whom it is designed 
(as in the case of tho Filipinos) to op
press and rob.—Philadelphia Catholic 
Standard and Times.

our
accora-

774/ INCREASE OE LAWLESSNESS 
IN AMERICA.

AMERICAN JUDGES DENOUNCE 
THE DIVORCE LAWS.

A Mrs. Grace Snell Layman of 
Chicago recently obtained , a fifth 
divorce, being the petitioner in the 
case. Some of these divorces were 
obtained upon but slight grounds, and 
tho fact of Mrs. Layman's numerous 
divorces gave great umbrage to tho 
judges, who, though accustomed to ad
minister the lax divorce laws of the 
State of Illinois, could not suppress 
their indignation at the utter want of 
appreciation of the sacred ness of mar. 
riage shown by Mrs. Layman in seek
ing divorce so frequently. Judge 
Brentano declared that there ought to 
bo a general law for the United States 
under which the sac red ness of the 
marriage tie should be properly re
garded. In reference to Mrs. Layman, 
the petitioner in the present case, he 
said :

“ This woman's career has been a 
rank travesty on marriage and the 
sacredness of its obligations. By five 
quick marriages and divorces, she has 

utter inability to appreciate 
the sanctity of the marriage life. This 
dragging of the sacred things of life 
through tho a.ire cannot but arouse the 
liveliest indignation in right-minded 
men.”

Judge Mack, who was also on the 
bench, continued :

“Mrs. Snell, or Layman, or whatever
.

married life into opera bouffe. It h all 
wrong, absurd, outrageous. But there 
is no help, as the laws stand.
Layman can marry again, 
s•1 ‘ l'an find any man who wishes to 
make her his wile.”

It is stated that the divorced 
is already contemplating a sixth 
riage. We pity the unfortunate

Mr. S. S. McClnro, the editor and 
proprietor of McClure’s Magazine, 
points out in the December number of 
th..v periodical the increase in lawless- 

,v s ln the United States ; and cor- 
L ' ,rom the figures given, that 
increase is most alarming.

Tho particular crime which has been 
taken as a test is murder or homicide, 
The year 1903 does not show

“ SPIRIT FRUIT ” SOCIALISM.
Chicago has long been known 

fertile field for 11 religious ” and irreli
gious extravagances of every descrip
tion. Religious impostors seem to drift 
there raturaily to seek new converts 
to their absurd doctrines. Generally 
they are not disappointed. D nvieites, 
Sun Worshippers, New Thoughtists of 
every school find there followers of 
their peculiar tenets, and this not 
among the more ignorant class by any 
means. The craze for something new 

,...-• .. . seems to have affected tho supposedly
droiis of congratulatory Teucr0s from ^ucated class somewhat as it affected
ftalv Snain La • ,? the Athenians in the days of Paul.

the- “ loreTh ’̂wo^ rsthcekr
Pope0pius X*.°tb^prosent RomarToath- ^ mU01"
olic world can not but acclaim his line . , ed nlaTOr'
of conduct, aud admire the sterling toisltoT-'uroZ^" ’ 
simplicity and decided policy of the p ? ®t- If a child is
Head of rhn U™,ir 1 ° ‘3°rn* ,le to any woman who
ceeded to a troubled ,, ,.l "r i™'," sub.cribes to tho doctrine ol universal year he ha» had V t-t ‘ à'rt ,ove' U wi" belong to the society, and 
finite stens than ,, n,,t to W a'a» or woman.” Tuât is,
deeessort hid heen \ "y J“a pl°' tie home and the family are to be ob- 
WbUo 1 rd.nv He UP°,n litorated and parental affection is to
t hago a" Rutin road 8 h'° hl3 bo done away with, and men placed on
quisRorial' 1?™a.ds upon h r- ,OW6r kye| ov6n than t‘ho Uea8l.
termed) he hSa, „(ï lheL m"'"' such a hideous creed could so-
and s U,v . "T'Ct eare any following in any c-nr.munlty,
lit' K «ni i y ° 8reat; «tabes, as those let alone a Christian community i ot England and Germany, by courteous comprehension. Reople have indeed 
their Ss “° Rt6,tudo towards sunk to a low state

The term “ 11. „1 „r *• \v . Copt such absurdities. Yot wo under-Bmuch.^rappHed^bv Mr W- h un T* ^ \uW*r ”f P0*»’1» bave 
ton to the ’ , • .""S' given their adherence to those revolt-to. to the lope, would seem to imply ing doctrines.
men like AWnlvr. lim'd -TÏ ',l‘by,wUh Thcro is scarcely my teaching too 
cer Jones In F , / J'*Pm Spen- absurd to attract lollm - .■< in tins see
contemporaries If the ï,amp °in N™ rf*io,u 1,1 k
y.,..1. <r ; , , 1 eB s.*d commentary upon the religious
reallv sunnHmtn f l opo ’ "i”val ideals ot tho American pen-or 1LTÎV , ‘.'"'iT-’T ° 1 « pie that sue , a moral prevert as Beil-
Cons ai'tin 1 b M , tb°.,W ; hart should bo tolerated in their midst,
voustantinoplo. May they come to -Church Progress.

Mr. McClure attributes the condition 
of affairs chiefly to the fact that 
very great extent the government of 
the country is in the hands of a corrupt, 
oligarchy who are selected and elected 
to office for reasons other than special 
fitness (or their tasks, and frequently 
for the definite purpose of robbing the 
people who elect them. He asks ; 
“ Can a body of policemen engaged in 
blackmail, persecution, and in shielding 
law-breahcrs make 
abiding ? Can a board of aldermen 
who lor private gain combine to loot a 
city, govern a city well ?”

But he regards others as well as 
elected and appointed officials 
sponsible for the eyil. lie divides the 
“corrupt oligarchy ” into three classes 
thus ;

to a

a very
gre»t increase over 1902 in tho number 
of crimes of this nature, but. oven hero 
there is an increase according to the 
figures given. But the population in 
theso years, when there was no census 
taken, is necessarily hypothetical, 
being based upon an estimate derived 
from the figures of years when there 
was an actual census. Wo will, iu tho 
remarks we have to make on this 
subject, confine ourselves chiefly to the 
years when a census was taken, except- 
ting, however, those cases where tho 
figures are undoubtedly authentic from 
being ascertained from sources inde
pendently of the census.

a community law-

Even children aro

Saloon keepers, gamblers, and 
others who engage in businesses that 
degrade.

-, Contractors, capitalists, bankers 
and others who get franchises and the 
property of the community moro cheaply 
by bribery than by paying the 
m unity.

3. Politicians who seek and accept 
offices with the aid and endorsement of 
t io other classes named already.

Ho says those classes combine to 
nominate and elect men who will

1.

In 1881 tho number of murders ami 
homicides in tho republic was 1,266, 
being 24.7 for each million of people, or 
ouo lor each i0,534 people.

These figures aro of themselves a sad 
showing ; but year after year they 
grow larger till in 1891 the murders 
aud homicides reached 5,906, and in 
1901 tho alarming number was 7,852, 
while in 1903 it reached 8,970

Blown her

iA" :4<‘s

who will ae-
at present, has turn# d
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t r he article i agree
uot to enforce the laws against those 
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DECEMBER 31, 1904. THE CATHOLIC RECORD, 5
A TALE OF HEROISM. voice of sympathy and the hand of 

charity wore so greatly needed. It was 
to their groat roliet that they behold 
the goo I Sisters of Providence take 
their place at the hodsido of the suffer
ing and dying. Shortly after the de
voted religious of the Hotel Dieu ob
tained the permission of the Bishop to 
leave their cloister walls and assist in 
the good work.

“ Meanwhile the venerable Mgr. 
Bourget, the priests of the seminary, 
the .Jesuits and several other members of 
the clergy, who from the first days had 
been unrelenting in their efforts to 
afford help and comfort to the poor 
exiles, continued their heroic ministra
tions. Many were the grateful souls 
who carried with them beyond the 
grave the remembrance of their gener
ous benefactors, not a few of whom soon 
followed to receive the crown reserved 
for martyrs of charity. Survivors re
call to this day with fe< lings of love and 
gratitude the draught doubly refresh 
ing because held to their parched lips 
by the consecrated hand of a Bishop or 
by that of a devoted priest to worthy 
of the name of Father."

Such is the religious hero. The 
priesthood and the sistoihood truly are 
possessed of that

urage 
bright ihr

By which (he «nul si and 4 raised. triumphant 
and alone ”

elusive, ignoble and base ; but if his 
supreme desire be for the things of 
the soul, ho must communicate the 
blessings he gains, or they will vanish. 
In the homo, in the church, in the 
tion, the important thing for each one 
is the help ho gives, the benefits he 
bestows. Ho who is not a source of 
faith, of courage, of joy for those 
about him, lias no well-spring of di
vine life within himself, 
educate if he would be educated ; ho 
must ennoble if he would be made 
noble ; ho must diffuse religious 
thought it he would become religious.

Every worthy form of individual ac
tivity is altruistic. The money paid 
is never the equivalent of the work 
done ; and whether the laborer be 
farmer or builder, physician or teacher, 
he must look beyond the price he gett 
to the good he does ; ho must inter
fuse good will and the desire to be of 
help with all ho does, and with all he 
receives for what he does, or he will 
shrivel into something that 
to be alive, but is dead. It must be 
his object to realize himself, not 
chiefly in his primitive physical self 
with its material needs and sordid in
terests, Dut ho must bind all his ener
gies to rise from the low bod whereon 
nature has laid him to the sphere 
where God manifests himself as Truth

did not take it, he put It In his own 
pocket. The restitution rather must 
be made through some charity, “though 
certainly not to my charities," said 
Bishop Casey, "because I do not want 
such money,"

religious men and women know to bo 
godless and demoralizing and subvers
ive of order and civilization ; the State 
must send a wagon to bring the child
ren to school; the State must give the 
children lunch at meal time; the State 
must see to it that the boys woarcordu 
roy trousers in the football season and 
white ducks at the commencement exor
cises: and finally the State must provide 
that all the children have work to do 
when they are grown up and have a 
care that the energetic man got no 
richer in life than the dullard whose 
sanity has boon always questioned even 
by his father and mother.

Sensible men look aghast at this 
terrible evil that is threatening the 
world ; and they are wondering what 
is the cause of it and what will avert it. 
The cause is none other than the lack of 
religious education for the young. 
Children who spend the week in god
less schools and a half hour in Sunday 
school once a week grow naturally 
into the conviction that religion 
bears the same proportion to secu
lar pursuits as a half hour on Sunday 
bears to seven days in the week. The 
result is that men enact laws and at
tempt to direct the destinies of nations 
by principles that are irreligious and 
more often anti-religious ; whereas 
man's most essential obligations stand 
or fall with the flourish or decline of 
religious principles which underlie 
them ami which are their safeguard. —

Mr. Meredith's views on marriage 
obligations proves much m >ro clearly 
the need of religious instruction lor the 
young.
Catholic schools do not educate chil
dren up to the requirements of the ago. 
thank (iod! they do not produce any
thing like Mr. Meredith, 
events wa challenge any one to pro
duce a Catholic' scholar who ever 
talked such nonesense as this eminent 
English novelist.—Providence Visitor.

fact that error loads fco destruction ; 
and they are beginning to realize that 
the truth does not appear in places 
where they were educated to look for 
it. They have gone elsewhere, there
fore, until they have found it; and they 
have become convinced that in the 
Catholic Church alone is the way the 
truth and the life.

The Church has been retarded here
tofore in her work of teaching the 
nations chiefly because of the opposi
tion encountered from those who have 
been taught to look upon her as the 
embodiment of everything that was 
evil. Now that hostility has disap
peared for the most part and men at 
tlrst willing only to give her a fair 
hearing, have at length persuaded 
themselves that history as it has been 

the past four hundred years 
is all wrong, and that the time is ripe 
for a change. Accordingly, instead oi 
the quondam invectives against the 
Church wo hear and read now the high
est encomiums upon her salutary work. 
The world is budding forth again ; the 
deluge is over and the rainbow is be
ginning to appear.— Providence Visiter.

;
"iOW THE OKAY NÜNH OF CANADA WERE 

WELL NIGH WIVED OUT.

There are he roes and heroes—heroes 
whose names are boldly emblazoned on 
the scroll of lame and whose courage- 

deeds are published to the world. 
There are others, too, whoso dauntless- 

is unbounded, but whose fortitude 
is scarce ever known. Noton history's 
page,
their names to be found. To them it is 
enough that God knows—enough that 
in eternity's imperishable record their 
*iame is placed.

History tells us of the frightful 
famine in Ireland in *47, and also of the 
terrible ship fever that brought desola
tion. The heroism displayed by the 
religious, however, was scarce worth 
mentioning from the historian's view
point. At that direful time the Gray 
Vans of Canada were well nigh wiped 
out

ENGLISH NUNS IN ELIZABETHAN 
BAYS.

,
rress

Ho must From the London Athenaeum's re 
view of "The Chronicle of St. Monica's, 
edited by Doin Adam Hamilton, O. S. 
B.," we quote as follows :

" Soon after the violant dispersion 
of English nuns by Henry Vf 11., many 
betook themselves to the communities 
established on the Continent. After a 
while not a few ladies of those families 
that clung to the unreformed faith were 
anxious to enter the religious life, and 
hence various communities wore founded 
entirely for the benefit of cur own 
countrywomen. The greater number 
of these houses wore removed to Eng
land during the nineteenth century, 
while the course of events in France 
during the last two years has caused 
others to follow their example.

" Only one English community of 
nuns can bo said to have preserved its 
continuity from pre - Reformation days, 
namely, the Bridgottines of Syon. But 
the Benedictine nuns of Brussels, now 
at East Bergholt, date from 151)8 ; the 
Poor Clares of D irlington were founded 
at Gravelines, 100!) ; the Franciscan 
nuns of Taunton are the community 
founded at Brussels, 1(121 ; the Daugh- 

St. Teresa's at Lanherno and 
Darlington came over respectively from 
the nunneries of Antwerp and Lierre, 
which had been founded in Kill) and 
KllS ; while the Dominican nuns of Car
is brooke were founded at Vilvordo in 
1001.

Perhaps the moat interesting of all 
these communities of English ladies 
founded on foreign shores in the days 
of persecution, since established in 
their native land, are the Canocesses 
Regular of St. Augustine, now at New
ton Abbot, but otiginally established at 
Louvain in 1001). This house was a 
colony from the Flemish convent of 
St. Urania in that city, where English 
nuns had been received in considerable 
numbers for many years.

" The English Sisters were not so 
used to hard diet as the Flemish, and 
they were each allowed a little loaf of 
wheat bread a week, provided by the 
alms of their friends at home. Some of 
the ir labors were hard for gentlewomen 
to undergo. One of their most severe 
tasks was the washing of their linsey- 
woolsey clothes, which had to be beaten, 
with the result that some were sore ip- 
all their limbs after washing day. They 
also helped to mould the great loaves of 
rye bread, to weed the paved courts 
within the cloister, to sweep the house, 
and to weave linen in looms."

A charming item quoted is this : "The 
English nuns, also, being young, helped 
the old Dutch religious in their cells to 
go to bed; and, when they nee led it. 
made daily their beds with joy and 
humility, lor God's sake, such as might 
in the world have been their chamber
maids."

A certain Mary Wiseman, of a good 
Essex family, the first prioress of 
the St. Monica's Convent, founded 
Sr. Ursula's, had suffered much for her 
religion in her earlier life, it being 
proved against her " that she had rd- 
iieved a Ere: oh priest by giving him a 
crown, and for that offense she was 
brought to the bar, and, refusing to 
plead, was condemned to be crushed to 
death." It is pleasing to note that her 
life was spared by the direct interven
tion of Queen Elizabeth." However, 
" she remained fast in prison until the 
end of that long reign." Two of the 
illustrations in the book "give fac 
similes of pathetically brave letters 
which William Howard, Viscount Staf- 
fold, executed in 1(180, addressed to his 
daughter, a nun of St. Monica, the 
last of them being written the day bo 
fore his death." The Athenaeum re
marks that Dorn Hamilton, the Bene
dictine editor of the St. Monica Chron 
icles, " is to bo congratulated on his 
thorough work."

on tablet or monument are

i
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written for
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When news reached the moth or- 

hoaso that hundreds were dying un
aided and unattended on the shores of 
Point St. Charles, venerable Mother 
McMullen at once visited the scene. 
She found the report only too true. 
She collected all the facts and sent 
r.hein to the emigrant agent, and re
quested power to act so as to amelior
ate the sufferings of the unfortunats 
Irish immigrants.

Preliminaries settled, she returned to 
headquarters. A little book published 
years ago aad which is not in general 
circulation, gives details cl later 
happenings as follows :

“ It was the hour of recreation. The 
Sisters, old and young, were gathered 
In the community room, the conversa
tion was animated and from time to 
time peals of laughter issued from one 

or another. The Superior

appears

m
;

» iROME OR THE REFORMATION.

L !rtCo Independent ep irk from heaven's In the Lady Wimborne's frightened 
article on " Rome or the Reforma
tion, " in the October Nineteenth Cen
tury ind Alter, we gain a vivid picture 
of the lengths to which the ritualistic 
party is goinjj in England, and there
by is raising terror in minds like that 
of the good lady above mentioned.

Not only by the nation’s passing of 
the recent education act is a " R >m m 
propaganda " being carried on but she 
crics, an " unlimited scope " is being 
allowed " for the inculcation of the 
Romish faith in the children of the 
country" ; but " this danger, which is 
not an imaginary one, is rendered ten 
times greater by the party in our 
Church which is heading for Rome."

Certainly wo must say that the Lady 
Wimborne's Protestant alarms are not 
without some foundation. May she 
live to see them verifiedl “The leaders 
of this party," she declares, " while 
persuading the adult world that Ro
manism without the Pope is the true 
iuterprotatiou ol the position of the 
Church of England, are devoting their 
whole attention to the task of bringing 
up the young in such a maimer that 
the transition t > Rome will present no 
difficulties whatever in the course of 
another few years."

«1and Love, as Beauty and Righteous
ness, as Life Everlasting. Then he 
shall find himself in acc ;ri with the 
things that are permanent, with the 
good that is absolute ; then shall ho 
learn sympathy with all who live and 
are hard pressed and beset with 
doubts and temptations, who are over- 
burdenod, whose feet are caught in the 
meshes of sin, whose hands hang help
less because joy in work is denied 
them.

Then shall he forget altruism and 
awaken to love—to the love that poised 
the heavens and holds the stars in 
place ; that speaks to us when we look 
on flowers and ripening harvests and 
the faces of the fair and innocent ; 
when we think of homo and country 
and the graves of the dear ones who 
have fallen asleep—to the love which 
drew the Eternal Father irom the in
finite unseen to clothe Himself with 
flesh, to walk with His children, to 
die for them, that henceforth every 
soul might understand that Love is the 
absolute fact behind, above and beyond 
all that appears; that it is the charity 
of God; yea, God Himself.

What L a way of believing and think
ing may be made also a way ot ioeling 
at d acting. A passionate devotion to 
the salvation and welfare of men is 
a routed in innumerable souls, who, 
smitten with a sacred enthusiasm, 
leave lather and mother and home and 
country that they may become the 
vants of the outcast, the abandoned, 
the fallen, and all whom inevitable cir- 
cumdance and pitiless law overwhelm 
and crush.

To this new mood and temper no 
condition, no state in which a human 
being may be placed, appears to be 
hopeless. The saving power of infinite 
love is infinite. When reason despairs, 
the heart still believes and hopes; and 
the best and the noblest are not those 
who calculate, but those who with 
divine confidence yield to tho impulses 
which descend from worlds to which the 
understanding cannot rise. This is the 

which moves and consecrates

1
I*,

URELIGION IN LITTLE THINGS.
■What the great majority of us want 

in religion is a little of it m every day 
life. Religion is preached too often
times in the abstract. We, that is must 
of us, want a religion that goes into 
the family and preserves peace when 
the dinner is late, the baby cross, that 
projects the honeymoon into the harvest 
moon, bearing in its bosom at once the 
beauty of the tender blossom and the 

We want a 
measures

It has often been said that the
M

At all

^roup
entered,and the Sisters arose to receive 
her. Having taken her seat in the
circle, she said, after a short pause : ! glory ol ripened fruit.

‘“Sisters, I have seen a sight to-day I religion that banishes small 
that I shall never forget. I went to by the grocer, sand from sugar, dried 
Point St. Charles and found hundreds peas from enffoo, coloring from butter, 
of sick and dying huddled together, alum fiom bread, water from milk cans 
The stench emanating from them is too and plugged pennies Iron tho eontribu 
great tor even the strongest oonstitu- j tion box. A religion that will not put 
tion. Thu atmosphere is impregnated all tho big apples at tho top and all the 
with it, and the air filled with the | little and unsound ones at the bottom ; 
groans of the sufferers. Heath is there j that does not make of a pair of shoes
in its most appalling aspect. Those ! one-half good leather and the other ol
who thus erv aloud in their agony are poor leather, so that the first shall 
-traugers, but their hands are out- redound to the maker's credit and the 
itretebed 1er relicl. Sisters, the second to his cash. Tho religion that 
plague is contagious.1 Here thevener- is to hotter the woild will not consider 
able Superior hurst into tears and with that forly cents returned for one liun- 
1 broken voice continued: • In sending died cents given is according to law. 
you there I am signing your death war- j It looks on a mau who has tailed in
rant, but you are Iree to acceptor to ; trade and who continues to live in
refuse.' luxury as a thief. It looks on a mau

•• There was no hesitation, no demur, who promises to pay fifty dollars on 
Ml arose and stood before their Super- j demand and lives extravagantly and re- 

The sime exclamation lull from fuses to pay on demmd as a liar. Yea, 
their lips: 11 am ready 1'

“Eight of the willing number were theorizing would not be amiss, 
chosen, and the following m nuing they 
cheerfully departed to fulfil tho task- 
allotted to them.

“ On arriving at Point St. Charles 
the little band of volunteers dis|«rsi-d ! 
among tho sheds with tho persons whom 
they tiad engaged to assist in the work
of mercy. What a sight before them 1 . .. , .

I nearly fainted,' said one of tho of human nature. It is the love of life 
Sisters, relating her emotions on that ! and of that wb.ch constitutes the good 
ventful day. ‘ When I approached tho j of life, aud it Is strongesti in those who 

entrance of this sepulchre the stench , are most alive, in whom the vital cur- 
suffocated me. I saw a number of bo- : rent is deepest and mightiest, ft is 
ings with distorted features and dis- the inner source of strength ,u high 
colored bodies lying heaped together : and heroic souls, whether they seek to 
on the ground looking like so many utter themselves in word or in deed, 
corpses. I knew not what to do. I whether they strive for fame or for 
coo id not advance without treading on power or for union with H<>d through 
oneor another of the helpless creatures | faith and devotion to truth and right- 
,i my way. While in this perplexity eonsness. Whatever the aim and the

! was recalled to action by seeing the moans, the end all men propose and 
frantic efforts of a poor man trying to follow is their own happiness, a more 
extricate himself from among tho pros- Intense and enduring sense of the. own 
trate crowd, his features expressing at Id»- Personality is enrooted m the 
-a,ne time an intensity oi horror. Stop- love of self, and the higher the, pi rson 
ning with precaution, placing first one the more completely does ho identity 
foot and then the other where a space himself with all that is other than him 
could be found, 1 managed to get near 
the patient, who, exhausted alter tho 
efforts made to call our attention, now 
lay back pillowed ou—dear God— what 
à sight ! — two discolored corpses in a 
state of decomposition. We set to work 
tuickly. Clearing a small passage, we 

first carried out tho dead bodies, and 
then, after strewing the floor with 
straw, we replaced thereon the living 
who soon bad to bo removed in their

HIS KEY OF HEAVEN.

The following pointed little story 
was told by the late Archbishop Elder 
to a reporter who called to interview 
him not long before his death.

"I will never forgot a beautiful 
story of an old monk, which illustrates 
perfectly my idea. This venerable re
ligious character spent his entire life 
in plain, useful work—he was a tailor. 
For fllty years he plied tho needle that 
others might be clothed, lie did his 
work faithfully and wall. Then at a 
ripe old age the monk was prepared for 
the visit of the angel ol death. As he 
lay on Ills death bed he said to tho 
other monks, 
heaven." And tht

that is • not

O'CONNELL ANU THE MASS.
" Bring me my key of 

brought hin his

my key of heaven,* he repeated.
him the Crucifix.

The Importance which Daniel O'Cou- 
nell attached to the discharge of re
ligious duties is revealed by a letter 
which has just been discovered, and 
which Mr. Maurice Murphy of I'astle- 
islani, has sent i >r pi dioation to the 
“ Kerry Boo pie." The letter is dated 
Jan. 1Ô, 18811. lb has been found by 
Miss Leahy amongst papers loft by her 
father, who was an innkeeper at Abbey- 
foale. O'Connell wrote to Mr. Leahy 
intimating that he would be at his 
house about 2 o'clock on the following 
Sunday, and asked that lour horses 
should tie ready lor him by that hoar, 
lie added : " Take caro tho driver 
hoars Mass. I will not arrive until

ey
IE b o.

And
•Nothey brought 

not that. Bring mo my key of heaven, 
he again asked, and they finally brought 
him his littlo needle. ‘Ah, that is my 
key of heaven,' he sighed, and passed 
away. The old monk earned his way to 
heaven by his years of toil lor others, 
faithfully performed. So I wish all our 
people would spend their lives. Tho 
true, real life is the one spent cheer
fully in the doing well of the many 
little things."

; little more practice and a littlo less '

MAN AND SOCIETY.
HE HELI’S HIM SELF WHO NOBLY TRIES 

TO HELP OTHERS.
By Bishop Snildjn*.

The love of self is tho radical passion

after tho last Mass, and will not allow 
man to drive me who lost Mass."THE NIGHT IS GOING.power

the lives of mothers and of all true 
lovers, of patriots and saints, of virgins 
and martyrs, 
sheet-it is a breathing ot God, awaken
ing souls to ; ervice and love. When a 

is prepared to live and to die tor 
some good cause that is all tho world's, 
and not alone his own, he has become a 
dweller in realm* which lie beyond tho 
reach of mere intellect. To these 
heights the life and teaching of Christ 
have lifted innumerable souls, en
abling them to love and serve not 
merely the beautiful, the brave and the 
generous, but to love and serve those 
who have nothing amiable in themselves 
who are stricken with poverty, vice 
and disease, who distrust and hate us, 
who are our enemies and their own. . .

The purest pleasure is to give pleas
ure, and tho highest glory belongs to 
those who labor earnestly, both by 
thinking and by doing to m^ke truth, 
justice and love prevail. The universe 
was made for everyone of us, and for 
each one the world will be fair and 
pleasant in the degree in which he 
strives to make it so for others. It is 
not possible to respect one’s self and 
to make no sacrifice for one’s fellow- 
men. In coming closer to one another 
fco help those who need help, we shall 
make ourselves tho more capable of 

the truth which

any
This language was not used from any 
affect ifcion ol piety. O'Connell was deep 
ly sensible of the necessity of living up to 
religious tenets, and by his auts set an 
example of the utmost reverence for 
the precepts and observances of tho 
Church.

The tendency of enlightened public 
opinion towards the Catholic Church is 
causing a great deal of comment in sec 
tarian periodicals. Tho attitude ot 
the Church on tho important questions 
of the day is fast gaining ground not 
only among those who are indifferent or 
who have been indifferent to matters 
affecting religion, but even among tho 
Protestant laity and ministry who have 
shown themselves decidedly hostile in 
the past to tho teachings of tho 
Church.

Many reasons are assigned by 
different weeklies for this prt_ 
towards the truth. Some retaining all 
their time honored bigotry and ineredu 
lity claim that their is a secret move
ment on foot by the authorities of the 
Church, and especially by the Jesuits 
to inveigle all men into the fold. But 

lair consideration of the question will 
present its own explanation without any 
difficulty. What the world is looking 
for nowadays is a remedy for tho evils 
tint are encompassing it. Divorce, in
temperance, socialism, anarchy, and 
comtempt for all law and authority are 
spreading despite tho efforts of sover
eigns and ministers ol religion to stay 
its progress. Tho key to tho solution 
of tho difficulty, therefore, lies in find
ing out and removing the cause of these 
evils. And tho Church is making her 
way solely because she has pointed 
this cause and has held out a real 
remedy for the removal of these 
dangers.

But why is it that the Church holds 
in her hands the safe retreat from all 
dangers that are threatening tho world?
In solving this question wo arc reply
ing to those who would seek a reason 
for tho leaning of groat men towards 
tho Church. The answer is that tho 
Church is the pillar and ground of truth.
And tho only witchcraft that the 
Church has been guilty of is that she 
has put tho truth before tho world in a 
clear and unmistakable light.

The truth is necessarily only one.
Two things that are in opposition can
not both be true. Tho Church always 
was the mother of truth lrom tho time 
that Christ promised that he would ho 
with her even to tho consummation of 
the world. When therefore tho great 
religious revolution of the sixteenth 
century broke upon tho world and new 
doctrines and now theories were 
launched forth in direct contradiction 
to her teachings mankind depart'd from 
the truth and followed in tho wake of 
error. The most, essential axioms re
garding tho preservation of society and 
tho amelioration of the human race 

they are to send their were disregarded ; and untried and
perilous passages were explored in the
hope ol tin ting some substitute for the , , , . , ,
truth wlii.'li li.ul tom .1 asi.lv. to . .
While the .sect» there!,ire were rushing 1,1 December Donahue a. 
to their own destruction the Church 
cilmly waited until spent by their 
efforts those who had deserted her 
would have to seek shelter again in 
her life-saving truth. That time has 
arrived. Mon are waking up to the

Lilo is not a balanco-
!

Difficulties, however great, 
nqver prevented him from fulfilling tho 
obligation of hearing Mans on Sundays 
and holy days of obligation#

Fallen Away Catholics.
This is the way it is done out West, 

says the Catholic Advance, of 
Wichita, Kan.: A man buys a farm 
miles away from a church oi a Catholic 
neighbor. In the beginning he feels 
tho absence oi his usual Sunday services 
but gradually becomes accustomed to a 
condition which ho believes ho cannot

the 
icessionself.

Tho degree in which individuals and 
societies rise above this separateness 
of childish and savage thought is a 

of the degree of their promeasure
gaess in religion and civilization. All 
advance is an ascent from the primitive 
and superficial self to the true self, 
which is born of the union of the soul 
with truth, justice and love. It is 
a process of self-estrangement, of self- 
denial, of self - abandonment. They 
alone enter the laud of promise who 
quit the low and narrow house of thoir 
early thoughts and desires, and struggle 
with ceaseless effort and patience to 
reach the kingdom that is founded on 
the eternal principles of righteousness. 
They believe aiul know that peace, joy 
and blessedness which are the end to 
which the love of self points, can 
attained only by those who sock and 
find the good of life in the service of 
the Fattier Who is in heaven, and of 
Ilis children who are on earth. Self- 
seeking is transformed into self devo
tion ; a littlo world of petty cares and 
sordid interests is abandoned, and tho 
enduring world wherein alone souls are 
at home opens wide its portals to re
çoive us.

In isolation the individual is never 
so he must

Ahelp. His children grow up like the 
sunflowers about his tarm.DOTERY 3 They
instructed in a neighboring district 
school, which serves often for non- 
Catholic services. They may or may 
not be taught the rudiments of their 
faith at home, generally not. Perhaps 
there is a prayer book in the f amily and 
usually there is no Catholic book or 
paper. A priest may be visited once 
or twice a year for an hour or so. Tho 
children marry, taking a non-Catholic 
spouse, whence a progeny of non-bap
tized children bearing Catholic names 
is the result. We could form a big 
parish of fallen away Catholics in al
most any county in tho State.

The aged English novelist, George 
Meredith, has recently given to the 
world his plans for tho moralization oi 
the human race. IIo says that in a 
few years (hero will be a change in 
he leg»! conditions of marriage, and 
that at no remote date society will re
cognize the propriety of permitting 
marriages for certain limited periods, 
the state providing an appropriation 
during that period for tho subsistence 
and education of the children. Mr. 
Meredith thinks that ten years would 
be about all that any married couple 
could be expected to put up with each 
other, and that tho state could be ex
pected to support the children. What 
is to become of the children after tho 
ten years have expired Mr. Meredith 
does not say ; perhaps they can then 
bf utilized for World’s- Fair exhibits to 
show the advantages of Mr. Meredith’s
1 Herbert Spencer said a good thing 
once in a while ; but perhaps ho never 
said anything better than when, speak 
ing of tho modern school system, he be
wailed the condition forced upon us in 
these evil days, in which, while no ono 

is responsible for his own tffspring, 
every single man in connection with 
every other man in the community is 
responsible for all other man's off 

Mr. Meredith's plan is really

turn.'
“In the open space between the sheds 

lay the inanimate forms of mon, women 
and children, once the personification 
of health and beauty, with loving and 
irdent hearts, now destined to fill a 
nameless grave. More sick immigrants 
arrived from day to day : now sheds 
had to be erected. These temporary 
hospitals stood side by 
taining about one hundred and twenty 
commons cots, or rather plank boxes 
littered with straw, in which the poor 
(ever stricken victims frequently lay 
down to rise no more. Eleven hundred 
human beings tossed and writhed in 
agony at the same time on these hard 
couches. The hearse could hardly 
suffice to carry off tho dead. Tho 
number of Sisters increased till none
save the principal officers, tho superan- „ .
nuatedand those absolutely necessary great or impressive. To be 
to maintain tlio good order of tho identify himself with truth and just ce, 
establishment remained at tho Gray with beauty and love He must feel 
Nunnery. Tho ardor of the Sister- that he lives and battles in the com- 
hood continued unabated, and until pany of God and in that of the noble 

24th of the mouth (June) no and good, in some cause which is not 
Sister had been absent from the mus: merely his own, but that of mankind

roll. On this eventful morn- In Christendom the individual enters 
in» two young Sisters could no longer the world as the heir of all time, tor 
rleo at the sound of the main boll. The him the race has suffered and groped 
plague had chosen its first victims, and -md toiled through ages vmt have sunk
more followed hourly after, until thirty into oblivion.
lay at the point of death. The professed generations have ta-hioned language

of the establishment, numbering the social organ-into an instrument 
only forty, could not suffice to superm- fitted to express all that he can feel r 
tend their institution, tend their sick know. The clothes he wears the 
-Sisters and assist at the sheds. There home that shelters him and makes h m 
went novices who eagerly jequested to eell-respecfcing, ov.r> . \ < - -
he allowed to fill up the vacancies in uses, every contrivance voat ministers 
t o ranks. Their offer was accepted, to his com M ami security have been 
and Hide by side with the professed fashioned in the process of unnumbered 
Sisters did they toll and triumph -lor centuries the pains and privatisa, 
what else is death when it gives the by the sufi-nngs and deaths of tr bes 
martyr's crown? Fears were enter and people1 to whose .abora be f> a 

lined for the safety of the convent— lo need.
;vs that increased still more when 

seven Sisters were eilled to'receive

i seeing and confessing
tho life and work and words of Christside, each con-
reveal.

CATHOLIC GRAFTER MUST RE
TURN MONEY THEY GOT FOR 
THEIR VOTES. When and Where.

One would think that in this enlight
ened ago tile old anti Catholic calumny 
that Catholics receive “ indulgences " 
to commit sin was a back number. But 
here is tho Pittsburg Christian 
Advocate feeding it to its simple 
Methodist readers. In an article 
headed ‘‘ No Allowance for sin " in 
that paper wo find this: " It has been 
charged, and rightly, against the 
Roman Catholic Church that it has 
often sold ‘ faithful ’ indulgences for 
certain amounts, up to the limit of 
which a Catholic might go and sin with 
impunity." Now’ since our Methodist 
contemporary is so positive in its state
ment it - nghfc to be easy for it to 
furnish evidence in support of its 
Charge. And so we ask it to toll when 
and wo ere any Catholic ever received 
license o commit sin and what was tho 
limit allowed him?— Catholic News.

Preaching in his cathedral at St. 
John, New Brunswick, Bishop Casey 
referred to election bribery on Sunday. 
The Church he said, was too far exalted 
above temporal things ro take part in 
politics. She is as much beyond polit
ics as she is above the state, as tho 
spiritual is above the temporal, asheav 
en is above tho earth, as God is above 
all. Therefore with party politics she 
has no concern. But there is a feature 
he added, which somtimos applies to 
these conditions- The taking of money 
for votes was corruption, an immoral 
act, and even if a man took tho money 
and did not sell his vote tho guilt was 
the same, because tho money was ob
tained by immoral means.

A man might say lie might as well 
as not, but

M

n
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the

tor

SL#*For him countless
spring.
tiio redii<‘tio id .nbsuvdum of the tend
ency of the State nowadays to regard 
tlv children of its citizens as its own 
property and not the possession of tho 
parents who begot them. Tho state 
(whatever that means -it ought to be 
called the government in the present 
instance) must dictate to parents just 

a duty, and he should exercise his where 
lranchi.se. To take money for a vote children to school ; and tho parents 
was an immoral act, and the a fund then- are not patriotic if they tiy to 
logiaus held that it was an unjust act, evade the selection ol the State ; 
and that restitution must bo made. tho S - 'o must arrange the curriculum

Then are .<* the question as to whom ol studi-s ; and the parents are not ro- 
restitution roust be made-certainly girded as intelligent if they think their 
not to the man who paid the money, children ought to study anything that 
because it was evident what ho would the State has not considered essential ; 
do with it. Lie received it from a fund the Sh ite must force the parents to 
to buy voters like sheep, and if they give their Children an education which

mm >have a share of the money 
to this argument Bishop Casey answer
ed, "No ; " a man cannot sell his vote 
he had not right to do so ; tho vote 

sacred privilege and not only 
that, but, all things being equal, it

k ■

A Christmas Thought.
Every step towards peace domestic, 

national or universal is a atop towards 
1> fthl- hern and lli.n Who came to bring 

Cardinal Gibbons

xi

.vimot be wise or good or 
He isstrong tin 

formed and confirmed by the virtues 
ho imparts even more than by those 
ho receives, 11 his heart be set on 
material things, ho may g.vher them 
fvr hitnsolf, may grow hard and ox-

himself alone lb is a child's ; weet face that is 
needful, sometimes, to dispel our heart 
aches, fts purity and sweetness per
meate our natures and brighten our 
hopes.

their reward.
• " Overcome by fatigue 
aching hearts the remaining om n sow 
themselves obliged to withdraw for a 
few weeks from the scene where tho
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CARDINAL NEWMAN. through the channel of No-meaning, 

between the Scylla and Charbydls of 
Aye and No." Anglican, a* Catholic, 
he might have said, what M I 
here deliberately repeat—The Catho 
lie Chnrcli holds it better for the Sun 
and Moon to drop from heaven, for the 
earth to fail, and for all the many 
millionH on it to die of starvation in ex 
tremest agony, as far as temporal afllic 
tion goes, than that one soul, I will not 
say, should be lost, but should commit 
one single venial sin, should tell one 
wilful untruth, or should steal one 
poor farthing without excuse. 1 think 
the principle here enunciated to be the 
mere preamble in the formal credentials 
of the Catholic Church, as an Act of 
Parliament might begin with 
‘Whereas.* **

Here is a master who cannot leave 
you as ho finds you. You must know 
yourself now, and see where you 

That, perhaps, is Newman's 
chief characteristic, to seek for 
fundamental principles and differ
ences, stating his opponent's case too 
fairly, some of his old Oxford friends 
said, and showing you where suporna- 
turalism and naturalism each may lead. 
May load ; for Newman never took man 
as a bundle of logicals ; inference is 
not assent. We assent as the whole 
man, influenced, inspired, we cannot 
altogether say h<>w. Yon prove this or 
that to me ; but is it so ? Is it so to 
me ?
I must go my own way, or not at all. 
Conversion, he then reminds us, is an 
individual thing. He hated to go, as 

Catholic
ho did not like what he heard of them : 
he had never attended Catholic ser
vices. Yet he was impelled ; some
thing was being done for him and to 
him. 44 Ï cannot otherwise imagine, 
what i am at.M How true ; as many a 
poorer convert will testify.

The words that have echoed for thou
sands, we recall them again : “ The
simple question is : Can / (it is personal, 
not whether another, but can I) be 
saved in the English Church ? Am / 
in safety were I to die to night ? Is 
it a mortal sin in me not joining 
another communion ?” ‘‘It is indeed a 
responsibility to act as I am doing ; 
and I feel Ilis hand heavy on me with
out intermi-sion, is all Wisdom and 
Love, so that my heart and mind are 
tired out, just as the limbs might be 
from a load on one’s back. That sort 
of dull aching pain is mine ; but my 
responsibility really is nothing to 
what it would be, to be answerable for 
souls, for confiding loving souls, iu the 
English Church, with my convictions.”

To his sister he wrote : 41 All this is
quite consistent with believing, as I 
firmly do, that individuals in the Eng
lish Church are invisibly knit into that 
True Body ol which they are 
not outwardly members; and consistent 
too. with thinking it highly injudicious 
indiscreet, wanton, to interfere with 
them in particular cases—only it is a 
matter of judgment in the particular 
case.” To her he had written (October 
8, 1815) “ what will pain y)u greatly, 
but I will make it as short as you would 
wish me to do. This night. Father 
D.nninic, the Passionist, sleeps here, 
lie does not know of my intention, but 
i shall ask him to receive me into what 
I believe to bo the One Fold of the 
Redeemer. This will not go till all is

Yet even then
“January 20, 1840. You may think- 

how lonely! am. ‘Oblivisoere populum 
tuum et doraum patris tui,* has been in 
my ears for the last twelve hours, 
realize that wo are leaving ; and it is 
like going out on the open sea.”

In dwelling in the haunting words of 
fears to be half dispelled one comes 
near the praising of oneself ; for “No 
one who has tho least, tincture of good 
taste can never tire of Dr. Nowman.”

habite of every sort. Such parents not 
only obey the Apostle’s injunction,44Be 
sober,” but do the very beet possible 
thing to induce those whom they love 
to obey it also.

But once more : what does a man do 
who takes the pledge ? He offers norne- 
thing to God In atonement for the sin 
of drunkenness. And herein is the 
best use of the pledge. It combines all 
tho other good purpof.es of it. It puts 
the top rail of double safety on the 
fence that keeps the beast out of the 
garden of the soul ; it sets up the 
strong inducement of good example ; 
but more than all it consecrates every
thing to God by uniting it to our Lord's 
thirst on the cross.

Brethren, why was it that, when our 
Lord suffered agony of soul, He com
plained in such words as would be apt 
to move the drunkard more than any 
other sinner: “O My Father 1 if it he 
possible, let this cup pass from Me.” 
"O My Father! if this cup mav not 
pass away from Me except I drink it, 
Thy will be done.” is there no special 
significance in His choice of those 
words? And listen to the account St. 
John gives of our Lord's physical 
agony; “Jesus, knowing that all things 
were accomplished that the Scriptures 
might be fulfilled, saitb, / thirst I . .
And they filled a sponge with vinegar 
and put it to llis nviuth. When Jesus, 
therefore, had received the vinegar He 
said: It is finishedl And He bowed 
Ilis head and gave up the ghost.” 
Thirst was the only bodily torment He 
complained of. Had He no special pur
pose in this?

So the man who takes the pledge 
suffers thirst iu union with Christ and 
for the love of God to atone for sins of 
drunkenness.

That is why it does not settle the 
matter against taking the pledge when 
one can say he does not need it. Our 
Lord had uo need to suffer thirst. He 
could say, I own all the cool fountains 
in the world, and all the strengthening 
wine of the world is Mine, and I might 
drink and never need to thirst for My 
own sake; but I love tho poor drunk
ard, and for his sake I will die thirsting 
for a cool drink and tasting only bitter 
vinegar. And tho Catholic total ab
stainer says : “ O Lord 1 permit me to 
bear Thee company in Thy bitter 
thirst.'4

from da 
year, 
posed tho 
capable ol 
had the r 
Longfellow

theThe Cross.
44 From the time that I became a 

Catholic, of course I have no further 
history of my religious opinions to nar
rate. In saying this, 1 do not mean to 
say that my mind has been idle, or 
that I have given up thinking on then 
logical subjects ; but that I have bad 
no variations to record, and have had 
no anxiety of heart whatever, 
have been in perfect peace and ‘con
tentment ; I never have had one 
doubt,. I was not conscious to rnys< If, 
on my conversion, of any change, in
tellectual or moral, wrought in my 
mind. I was not conscious of firmer 
faith in the fundamental truths ol Re 
velation, or of more self command ; I 
had not more fervor ; but it was like 
coming into port after a rough sea ; 
and my happiness on that score to this 
day remains without interruption.”

So begins the last chapter of that 
apology for his life's conduct, that 
explanation torn, as an answer to 
slanderous impetuosity, from the most 
sensitive of men, John Henry Newman, 
who had he not been a Christian, 
would have been a fastidious cynic, 
they say.

Catholics often say they cannot 
understand how pious, earnest, learned 
acnls remain outside. Or other Catho
lics wish for a guide who is conscious 
of the special difficulties of this age. 
Newman was for years anti-Catholic. 
He misunderstood specially devotion 
to Our Lady. Does it interfere with 
the attitude of creatures towards Cod ? 
There is something for Catholics to re 
member, if not for the correcting of 
themselves, yet for tho enlightening of 
others.

44 Such (Italian) manifestations in 
honor of Our Lady had been my great 
crux as regards Catholicism ; i say 
frankly, I do not fully enter into them 
now ; I trust I do not love her the 
less, because I cannot enter into 
them. . . . Only, this 1 know 
full
know then, that the Catholic Church 
allows no imago of any sort, material 
or immaterial, no dogmatic symbol, no 
rite, no sacrament, no Saint not even 
the Blessed Virgin herself, to come 
between the soul and its Creator. It 
is face to face, 4 solo cum solo,' in all 
matters between man and his God. He 
alone creates ; He alone has redeemed ; 
before llis awful eyes we go in death ; 
in the vision of Him is our eternal 
beatitude.”

Again Newman was scandalized by 
the political action of Catholics, and 
by the tactics of some controversialists. 
And he thought of some convert-hunt
ers. For himself, ho says, “ Dr. Rus 
sell. President of Maynooth (uncle of 
Father M. Russell, 8. J„ editor of the 
Irish Monthly, and of the late Lord 
Russell), had perhaps more to do with 
my conversion than any one else. I do 
not recollect that he said a word on the 
subject of religion. . . . He sent
me at different times several letters ; 
he was always gentle, mild, unobtrus 
ive, u neon tro vers ial. 
alone.” 441 only wish,” were his own 
instructive Anglican words to Dr. 
Russell, who had sent him sermons by 
8. Alphonsus Liguori, 44 that your 
Church were more known among us by 
such writings. You will not interest 
us in her, till we see her, not in poli
tics, hut in her true functions of ex
horting, teaching and guiding. I wish 
there were a chance of making the 
leading men among you understand 
what I believe is no novel thought to 
yourself. It is not by learned discus 
nions, or acute arguments, or reports of 
miracles, that tho heart of England can 
be gained. It is by men ' approving 
themselves,' like tho Apostles,' min
isters of Christ.* ”

We Catholics under Pius X., who 
would restore all things in Christ,' may 
still bear in mind those words of a 
seeker after truth. However, in three 
years, the writer submitted.

Not that aUdifficulties vanished. “I 
am far of course, from denying that every 
article of the Christian creeds whether 
as held by Catholics or by Protest
ants, is beset with intellectual difficult
ies ; and it is simple fact that for my
self, I cannot answer those difficulties. 
Many persons are very sensitive of the 
difficulties of religion ; I am as sensitive 
nf them as any one ; but I have never 
been able to see a connection between 
apprehending those difficulties, however 
keenly, and multiplying thorn to any 
extent, and on tho other hand doubting 
the doctrines to which they are at
tached. Ten thousand difficulties do 
not make one doubt, as I understand tho 
subject ; difficulty and doubt are incom
mensurate.”

No writer, perhaps, has over so 
simply yet so deeply laid bare his 
heart, as tho author of the Apologia ; 
and as Matthew Arnold said, ho was a 
miracle of taste. Tho book is a classic, 
and will ever charm ; but not only is 
it among the best pieces from tho best, 
perhaps, of English prone writers ; it 
is also an epoch-making book ; it 
entered the hoait of his countrymen, 
and filled them with admiration, net to 
say love, for the man who yet had 
broken the English Establishment as 
the unquestioned traditions of his coun
try. lie chiefly made the modern form 
of the Church of England possible, and 
then raised round her the forces of her 
long defeated mightier predecessor.

Enthusiastic reverence for Cardinal

There is no other security which 
will so surely provide positive 
protection for your family, or 
certain provision for your dt 
dining years, as a policy of en
dowment insurance.
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lies in the secret process by which 
they are made. The fruit juices arc 
so combined that they have an 
entirely different effect from fresh 
fruit. Their action ia the action of 
fruit greatly intensified. They have 
a marked effect on the liver—toning 
it up—making it active. “Fruit-a- 
tives” are, without doubt, the only 
complete cure for all Stomach, 
Liver and Kidney Troubles.

50c. a box. At all druggists. 
FRUITATIVE3, Umlted. OTTAWA.

profit results, 
Jt will pay you to investigate be* 
fore insuring.
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1 was < nly a small shaver a quarter of a 
century ago, you'll remember, and 
there was neve* an 
istic about me. 
billion in looks.

44 But this kindly old priest with the 
clear mind had me chartered before I had 
a chance to say a word to him. The 
fact that I had never worn any hair on 
my face is certainly not enough to 
account for his marvelous feat in plac
ing me.

44 Just six months after that I was 
crossing the Atlantic, bound for 
London, on one of the ten day steamers. 
When I looked over the passenger list 
on the first day out I saw that one of 
my fellow-voyagers was the Bishop of 
the cathedral in the little Western 
town, whom I had frequently served on 
the altar when an acolyte.

“ I waited to get a look at him at the 
dinner table, and found him not greatly 
changed—a tall, strapping, fine 
log, urbane Bavarian, with the same 
he 4vy gold cross attached to his watch 
chain that I remembered so well, and 
with the same habit of taking snuff — 
how well I recall the benign raps he 
used to bestow upon my head with his 
snuff box in the sacristy !
*4‘ I didn't get an opportunity to pre

sent myself to the Bishop immediately 
after dinner, as I had intended, and so 
I decided to wait until evening before 
reintroducing myself to him. After 
dinner I got into one of those old-time 
ship amusements, still carried on on 
the slow liners, quoit pitching, with 
a number of fellows on the for'ard 
deck.

would not be hurried, he said ;

ything character- 
I'm just one among a A Suggestion for the Holidayswe may »ay ; he knew no a :

Dnrinü this joyous season ve should not forget the 
ANGEL OF THE HOUSEHOLD, for it is she who 
makes “our home" bright, cheerful and happy. 
Tastes differ, hut perhaps the wisest and most accep
table XMAS GIFT u man can make to his wife for 
the protection of the family, is a policy- oti his life in
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IS MEMORY OF FACES A TRAIT 
OF PRIESTS?

A VENERABLE MISSIONARY'S ALMOST IN- 
CREDITI RLE FEAT IN THIS LINE—A 
ItlSHOI* WHO DIDN'T FORGET.

From the New York dun.
44 Reading a fewdays ago some stories 

of Pope Pius’ remarkable memory for 
faces, I wan reminded of a couple nf 
priests who had marvelous memories,” 
remarked a member of the Catholic 
Club. 44 It set me to wondering if the 
possession of first rate memories is not 
one of the characteristics of men of the 
cloth.

41 From my tenth to my fourteenth 
year I was an altar boy and acolyte in a 
Catholic cathedral situated in a small 
city on the west bank of the Missouri 
river. About a quarter of a century 
ago there drifted to this city a noted 
and eloquent mission priest, a member 
of one of tho great orders. He con
ducted a mission at the cathedral, and 
I was in attendance upon him as acolyte 
at most of his services for nearly throe 
weeks at that time.

44 Two or three days after i began 
assisting him I noticed that he seemed 
to be somewhat annoyed over the noise 
which i undoubtedly made by clomping 
about the alttr in my frost-hardened, 
coppertood boobs—I was mighty proud 
of those boots, by the way, because they 
were the first copper-toed pair I had 
ever worn.

4‘ I caught the mission priest exaorn- 
ing those copper-toed boots of mine 
rather curiously two or three times, 
and I felt that they were grating on his 
nerves. 1 trod as lightly as I could 
after that, but, try as I would, I couldn’t 
seem to lessen the noise made by the 
boots.

“ So I asked my mother to got me a 
pair of carpet slippers to wear at the 
altar. I told her that the mission 
priest appeared to be bothered by those 
noisy boots of mine. She got me a pair 
of carpet slippers and I carried them with 
me to sacristy r ad put them on in place 
of my boots the next time I went to 
serve the mission priest.

44 lie quickly noticed the change, 
lie looked down with unapproving smile 
at my feet, and nodded his head ami
ably. After the service ho patted me 
on the head as I was helping him to 
remove his vestments in the sacristy, 
and told me that 1 .was a quick lad to 
have noticed that the boots were dis
turbing him.

44 That was praise enough for me. I 
became so attached to that mission 
priest before he departed for other 
fields that I luted to see him go.

“About two years ago it was an
nounced at tho church which I attend 
here in New York that this same priest 
was to hold a mission at the .church,
1 was delighted to hear that, and I de
termined to go and have a little talk 
with him as soon as f learned that ho 
had arrived in New York.

44 When 1 got the word that he had 
arrived 1 went over to the priests' resi
dence at which he was stopping. T 
gave my card to the housekeeper and 
told her 1 wanted to see the mission 
priest.

“ Presently ho came down the stairs, 
holding my card in one of his hands and 
shading his eyes with the other. He 
had not aged a groat deal, although his 
hair had turned from iron gray to snow 
white, but ho was still tho same erect, 
rosy faced, handsome man whom [ hid 
served on tho altar as a boy, twenty 
five years before.

44 Ho had a puzzled look on his lace 
as he continued to gaze at my card on 
his way down the stairs. Rut when he 
reached tho bottom of the stairs he 
looked up at me with a smile, and it was 
not ten seconds before his smile devel
oped into a smile of recognition, 
hadn’t «aid a word, but was but just 
taking his proffered hand, when ho 
amazed me by saying :

“ Ah, here is my little altar lad with 
the noiseless carpet slippers grown into 
a man 1”

44 1 think that was an unexampled

can-
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osm-yjo Fine Jewels
44 I made a sad hash of it. i seemed 

to have no judgment whatever of dis
tance, and I was 'way at the bottom of 
the tally very soon after the game be
gan.

He let me

wE HAVE made .a 
careful selec
tion of Jewels 

for mounting, and you 
will And them 14 rich 
and rare.”

After twenty minutes of the exer
cise I gave it up in disgust and some
what sheepishly joined the group of 
people watching the pitching. I had 
no sooner done so than l heara a quiet 
voice in my ear :

44 4 You had a better
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eye than that, 
my son,’ the voice said, ‘a quarter of 
a century or more ago, when you used 
to bat the ball around the lot near the 
cathedral before Vespers.'

“ f looked up and there was the 
Bishop of my acolyte days smiling in 
my face.”

ifSi1 *1

j

greffeHOW HAPPENED I f.
mREMARKABLE STORY OF TOE RETURN 

OF LOST TRUNK.

in the year 1854 the saintly Bishop 
John Neumann, of Philadelphia, ou his 
journey from Romo to Vienna, lost a 
small trunk containing all the relics he 
had procured, not without considerable 
trouble, in Rome, Loretto and other 
places. The loss was a grievous one to 
him. He telegraphed to every station 
at which there was any likelihood of its 
having been left, but from all he re
ceived the same return, 44 No trunk of 
that description here. ” Deeply 
lamenting the loss of his sacred treas
ures, the Bishop paced up and down 
the railway station, reflecting upon 
some means of obtaining a clew to their 
whereabouts. Suddenly he remembered 
St Anthony of Padua, 
say Mass the next day in his honor, and 
if put in possession of the missing pro
perty to expose the picture of the saint 
to public veneration in one of the 
churches of his diocese. Scarcely was 
the vow uttered when a 
approached and accosted him:
Reverend Bishop, here is your trunk.”

With an exclamation of glad surprise 
the Bishop gazed at the object of his 
anxious search as if to assure himself 
of its identity, whilst the thought 
flashed through his mind, 44 How did 
the stranger kuow that he was a bishop 
since nothing in his dress indicated 
his rank ? He raised his eyes to ques
tion the youth, but lo ! he was gone. 
He looked right and left, but nowhere 
was he to be seen ; ho had disappeared 
as suddenly as he had come.

With a heart lull of thanksgiving for 
this miraculous intervention of tho 
saint, the bishop fulfilled his vow. 
The full length portrait of the saint 
which ho had painted on this occasion 
may still be seen iu what was once the

%FIVE-MINUTES SERMON
/Sunday Wltliln the Octave of Christman.

NEW YEAR'S EVE.
Be sober. <2 Tim. Iv. 5.)

Brethren, those two little words of St. 
Paul in the epistle of to day contain 
excellent advice, especially to-day, on 
the eve of the new year. How much 
woe it would hinder, how many families 
it would save from ruin, how many souls 
from hell, could they bo made a common 
watchword in any largo city in this 
country during tho year 11)051

But do you wish mo to tell you the 
easiest way to be sober ? It is to take 
tho total abstinence pledge? Just 
what tho farmer does who, seeing that 
his fence is about high enough to keep 
tho cattle out of the grain, makes it 
just one rail higher ; for he knows that 
that there may be one beist wilder than 
the rest who will le*p over an ordinary 
fence. So a prudent man, seeing tho 
ravages of the vice of intemperance 
among his friends, dreads some taint of 
it hidden in his own nature; dreads 

moment of weakness during the 
passing of tho convivial glass, or during 
some depression of spirits or foolish 
mirth. So ho puts all danger out of 
the question by tho pledge. For if 
there be danger from an inherited appe
tite or from a convivial disposition, or 
from prosperity or adversity, there is 
no mistake about this: the man who 
does not drink a single drop cannot 
drink too much.

But again : what does a man do who 
takes the pledge? .lust what the kind 

Newman is echoed even in the Times mother does who wants to induce her 
review on the most recent book on him, sick child to take the bitter medicine— 
in Hoddor and Stoughton’s series ol she tastes it herself. Tho pledge is 
14 Literary Lives ;” the one on Newman taken by a man who may not need it for 
being by the well-known priest critic- his own sake, but who loves another 
historian-novelist, Dr. Barry. It is who docs need it. It is taken in order 
well illustrated, and costs 70 cents, to give good example, lb is not only a 
Tho biographer sees in his subject not preventive for one's self, but 1er those 
only the man of letters for all time, but who may he led by our influence. It is 
also the philosopher, with a word for one groat means that fathers and 
as to-day, with his Arm belief of there mothers use in order to save their oh i 1 - 
being two powers, and two only in dren from the demon of drunkenness, 
conflict, Catholic truth and Rational Oh ! how pleasing to God are those 
ionalism. “ Then will bo the stem en- parents who practise total abstinence 
counter,” Nowman said, “when two by way of good example! Oh! how 
real and living principles, one in tho blessed is the home from whicli intoxl- 
Church, the other out of it, at length eating drink has been utterly banished! 
rush upon each other, contending not for How wise are those parents who thus 
names and words, or half-views, but for teach their children that intoxicating 
elementary notions and distinctive drink, though it may bo used with inuo- 
rnoral characters.” As Anglican he conce, must always bo used with oau- 
had scoffed at the “ sensible, temper- bien ! Children reared in such a home 
ate, sober, well judging persons,” whom know well enough how to avoid troafc- 
fche world prefers, to guide religion ing, frequenting saloons, and convivial
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AJAX

portance that we prefer to consider it 
in more detail. And this for the rea
son that complaint is frequently hexrd 
from the altar of the careless or im
proper manner in which some make 
their confessions.—Church Progress.

IMITATION OF CHRIST
HOW A PEKOLATE TEI18UN OUGIJ'i TO 

OF FBI! HIMSELF INTO Till. IIANUK OF 
UOU.

O just Father, holy, aud always to be 
praised, the hour is come for thy 
servant to be tried.

O Father, worthy of all love, it is 
fitting that thy servant should at this 
hour suffer something for Thee.

O Father, always to be honoured, the 
hour is come which Thou didst foresee 
from all eternity, that thy servant for 
a short time should be oppressed with
out but should always live within to 
Tnee ; that he should bo a little 
slighted and humblid, and should fall 
in the sight of men ; that he should be 
severely afflicted with sufferings and 
diseases ; that so he may rise again 
with Thee in the dawning of a new light 
and be glorified in heaven.

O holy Father, Thou hast so appoint 
ed and such is Thy will ; and that has 
come to pass which Thou hast ordained.

Not a Movement of “ Cranks.”
The temperance movement is not a 

movement of cranks or fanatics any 
more than are the other great move
ments in the Church which make for 
the betterment of mankind. Wo have 
the example of a consecrated priest of 
God to lead us, and wo have the sanc- 

Churchlion of the 
The number of those who sneer at the 
cause we are enlisted in is growing 
smaller year by year. We are con
quering prejudice. We are disarming 
the fault-finders. We are winning the 
commendation of all earnest men.

Our work is a work for Church and 
country. Wo are bettor Catholics and 
better citizens by being totalabtainers. 
—Sacred Heart Review.

upon our work.

tHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. about its prosperity as If it wore your would devote himself dilettanti’ fashion
-------  ow°e . , to art, books and music—for the latter

from day to day and from year to Foster habits of economy and self- he possessed undeniable
ear, the trivial things of life post- denial. No matter how modest your talent.

L,Bed the great designs which he felt income may be, always live under it. It was a curious atmosphere for a 
capable of accomplishing, but never You will thus protect your liberty and boy, but ho seemed to thrive, grow 
had the resolute courage to begin.— business integrity and guard yourself stronger, and bo very happy in it.

against the slavery and humiliation of Like his aunt ho wont to Mass every 
debt, which is too often the precursor day as a matter of course, but unlike 
and the incentive to commercial dis her he entered very fully into the life

the Ghureh, taking to devotion 
While honestly striving to better quite naturally, liis aunt hoped that 

your condition, be content with your he would not want to be a priest, and
station in life and do not yield to an Cyril himself, when sounded, as he was
inordinate desire of abandoning your sometimes, on the subject by the Padre 
Present occupation for what is popu Ambrosio. distinctly said that ho had 
lavly regarded as a more attractive no attraction that way. 
avocation. Remember that while the Tiie Padre loved the boy very dearly, 
learned professions are overcrowded, taking the keenest interest in the de- 
thore is always room for skilled and un- velopment of his character and the 
skilled labor and that it is far better to steady growth of his spiritual life, 
succeed in mechanical or manual work Bjth he and Mrs. Chilton privately 
than to fail in professional life. thought Cyril almost perfect, and really

li-3 not over-eager to amass wealth, it would have been difficult lor those 
for they who are anxious to become who saw the boy iu his daily life to die- 
rich fall into temptations and into the cover any faults in him. liis temper 
snares of the devil and into many un was always equable, his unselfishness 
profitable and hurtful desires which was made apparent — as that quality 
drown men in destruction and pordi- generally is — in small ways; he exer- 
ti°n* cised self-denial in his pocket-money to

A feverish ambition to accumulate a help the poor or put a few more lires in 
fortune, which may bo called our na- the church plate ; he was truthful, 
tional distemper, is incompatible with reverent, and as open and frank, a 
piece of mind. Moderate moans, with character well indexed by his fearless 
a contented spirit, are preferable to blue o>os and happy smile, over his 
millions without. brow which golden brown hair curled,

Sobriety will be an angel of tran- and his complexion was fair and deli 
quility, will be an angel of comfort to cate as a girl's.
yourself and family. While this virtue The winters flew swiftly in the beau- 
should bo cultivated by all men, it tiful Italian climate. The violets per- 
ought to b; especially cheri-hod by the fumed the house, the cyclamen were 
laboring classes who aro so much (\ found in profusion in the woods near 
posed to the opposite vice, lutemper- the villa. Every now and then there 

has brought more desolation V) would be a break in Cyril's lessons as 
homes than famine or the sword, and is he and his aunt went for a short tour 
a more unrelenting tyrant than the near or far, and there, at her side, was

education of another kind. The winter 
evenings at the villa were often spent 
by themselves. Sometimes a few chosen 
friends would come, and the big,yellow 
drawing-room would be softly lighted, 
rare books would be examined by those 
who knew their value, delightful

By Louisa Emily Dobrek. vernation would How, and Cyril when
The Crowning of our messed Lor<! with he came in after dinner would play on 

Thorn* his beloved violin a veritable Stradi-
cyril’h wish.. varius, whose pedigree was one of his

_ „ _ . . treasures.
Cyril Dermgspirenta having died in Softly-shod servants handed ronnd 

India when he was only three years delicious coffee in costly little cups and 
old, he had been sent to his aunt, a dainty biscuits, and with music and 
childless widow, who divided her time conversation the evening passed. The 
between Italy and Switzerland, living talk was chielly of art, books, music, 
in the former country for tbo winter arebæology, and Cyril entered into it 
and spending her summer in the latter. all very thoroughly, though he medost- 

Mrs. Chilton, who was many years ly kept rather in the background, 
older than Cyril’s father, welcomed the They never played games on those 
child with deep thankfulness, for he evenings. Mrs. Chilton would have 
seemed to come as a solace to her after thought it an insult to her guest’s in- 
the great grief cf losing her husband, tellectual capabilities to ask them to 
and Cyril ran a very great risk of being piny cards, or to require any such 
spoilt. Cyril’s uncle, Dr. Deling, ar.d amusements. It was a salon on a very 
Mrs. Chilton were his guardians, and tiny sctle, and the guests from different 
me latter was extremely glad that her lands wore conversed with generally in 
brother was quite content to let her their own tongues, for Mrs. Chilton 
take possession of Cyril aud bring him spoke and knew several languages 
up exactly as she pleased. thoroughly.

England was so sadly connected with The Padre Ambrosio used to come in 
Mrs. Chilton’s brief married life aud sometimes. He was a silent, reticent,

but loved to listen to the interesting 
talk of those he mot at the villa, and 
moreover to watch Cyril’s face which 
was so bright aud interested and to 
hear his dear pupil play.

In the summer, as soon as the heat 
became too great, the villa was left in 
the charge of Antonio the coachman 
aud Marietta his wife, Mra. Chilton 
and Cyril making their way to cooler 
localities, generally to Switzerland.

One day in July when Cyril was 
thirteen, he and his aunt were seated 
in the grounds of the largo hotel at 
Axenstein, which is on the heights 
above the Lake of Lucerne. The little 
town of Brunnen close to the border of 
the lake lay below, the beautiful blue 
water with its changing shadows spread 
right and left, while before them 
the rocky heights of Seeligsberg, the 
Uri Rothstook glacier shining with 
dazzling whiteness, anfl away to the 
right the heights of Pilatus towering 
agiinut the cloudless sky.

They had been at the hotel a week, 
and having their own suite of rooms 
really saw very li:tle of the other 
visitors, a state of things always aimed 
at by Mrs. Chilton. She was very tall 
with a slight willowy figure, shy wist
ful eyes, short grey hair on which she 
wore the most peculiarly ugly hats. 
Absolutely indifferent to such matters 
as the study of dress, she who had an 
artist's mind and sight was always very 
badly clothed in browns and greys, ill- 
fitting aud ugly.

skill and

Longfellow.
|,Hl»or aud lie Kiulit*

Labor contribute» to the prosperity 
,,l the country, and whatever contri
bute. to a nation'» welfare is worthy ul 
ommeudatiou. it is not the otUce or 

occupation that dignifies the man, but 
it is the man that dignifies the ufllce.

" ll.oer and shame from no condition rise :

The honest, industrious man is hon
ored among us whether ho works with 
ois bauds or with his brains, because 

j, an Indispensable factor in the 
Nation’s progress. Ho is the bee in 
the social hive, he is the benofaotor of 
nls race, because lie is always produc- 
11e something for the commonwealth.

Onr sympathies for those in our em 
ploy, whether in the household, the 
nines or the factory, aro wonderfully 

ouickoncd by putting ourselves in their 
place and asking ourselves how we 
would wish to be treated under the cir
cumstances.

We should remember that they aro 
leilow beings ; that they have feel- 

inns like ourselves ; that they are 
-tung by a sonde of injustice, repelled 
by an overbearing spirit aud softened 
by kindness, and that it largely rests 
•with us whether our hearts and our 
Homes are to be clouded with sorrow or 
-adiantwith joy.

Huroly men do not amass wealth for 
the sole pleasure of counting their 
bonds aud of contemplating their gold 
ill secret. “ No, they acquire it lu the 
aepe that it will contribute to their 
ratienal comfort and happiness. Now, 
there is no enjoyment in life so pure 
and so substantial as that which springs 
‘rom the reflection that others are made 
content and happy by our benevolence. 
And I am speaking here not of the 
benevolence of gratuitous bounty, but 
->f fair dealing tempered with benignity. 
Considerate Kindness is like her sister, 
Mercy.

' drctpilh as the gentle rain from Heaven
poli 11,0 place b.-iic.lh ! Ills twice Dies, cl 

ll blesses him that elves and him that take 
■■■it mightiest In the mightiest lit becomes 
The throned monarch D.-lter

■nr

grasping monopolist.—Cardinal Gib
bons.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
STORIES ON THE ROSARY

en ;
Ht ; 
1 hian bin crown.

While applauding the tender feelings 
and magnanimity uf any capitalists, I 

constrained in the interests of 
truth, hunanity and religion to protest 
against the heartless conduct of others, 

number, tor the honor of ourwhose
oonntry, is, I hope, comparatively
2tmU.

No Iriend of his race can contemplate 
without painful emotions those heartless 
monopolists exhibiting a grasping 
avarice, which has dried up every 
sentiment of sympathy, and a sordid 
selfishness which is deaf to the cries of 
distress. Their solo aim is to realizo 
large dividends without regard to the 
paramount claims uf justice and Chris- 

eharity. These truths and mon
opolies, like the car of juggernaut, 
crush every obstacle that stands in 
choir way. They endeavor, not always, 

is alleged, without success, to cor- 
’Cpt our national aud^State legislatures 
and municipal councils. They i-ro so 
inolerant of honest rivalry as to use 

unlawful means in driving from the 
market all competing industries. They 
compel their operatives to 
starving wages, especially in mining 
districts and factories, where protests 
have but a feeble echo and arc easily 
stiled by intimidation.

in many places the corporations arc 
said to have the monopoly of stores of 
supply, where exorbitant prices are 
charged for the necessaries of life ; bills 
are contracted which the workmen are 
unable to pay from their scanty wages 
ind their iorced insolvency places them 
entirely at the mercy of their task
masters.

To such Shy locks may bo applied the 
chords of the Apostle : “Go to, now. 
ye rich men ; weep and howl for your 
miseries which shall come upon 
you * * * You have stored up to 
yourselves wrath against the last days. 
Behold the hire of the laborers * * *
which by fraud hath been held back by 
you crieth and the cry of them hath 
entered into the oars of the God of 
idabaoth.”

How forcibly this language applies 
now to our own country, and how earn 
ostly the warning should be heeded by 
the" constituted authorities I The 
^Bprome law of the land should be en
forced and ample protection should bo 
afforded to legitimate competing cor- 
^‘orations, as well as to the laboring 
classes, against unscrupulous monop
olies.

But if labor organizations have rights 
to be vindicated and grievances to be 
redressed, it is manifest that they 
have also sacred obligations to be ful
filled and dangers to guard against.

They should exercise unceas ng vigil
ance in securing their body from the 
-control of designing demagogues who 
would make it subservient to their own 
selfish ends or convert it into a politi
cal engine. They should also be jealous 
f the reputation and good name of the 

rank and file of society, as well as of its 
ohosf n loaders. For while the organi
sation is ennobled and commands the 
respect of the public by the moral and 
eivic virtues of its members, the scan
dalous and unworthy conduct of oven a 
few of them is apt to br*ng reproach on 
the whole body and to excite the dis
trust of the community.

Activity is the law of all intellectual 
and animal life. The more you live in 
conformity to that law, the hippier you 
will be. An active life, like the purling 
rivulet, is an unfailing source of glid- 
□ess, health and contentment, while an 
ndoleufc life, like the stagnant pool, 

breeds discontent, disease an l death 
N-» man enjoys with a keener relish the 
night's repose and the Sunday and holi
day rest than the - on of toil.

A life of patient industry is sure to 
he blessed with a competence, if it is 
et crowned with an abundant remuner 

ration. The great majority of our load 
ng men of wealth are indebted lor 

their fortunes to their own untiring 
ndostry. Take an active, personal, 

conscientious interest in the business of 
3oer employer. Be as much concerned

subsequent widowhood that sho longed 
to go quite away from it, and being 
well off and able to please herself, she 
rented the Villa Valeria, near Iio 
making that her real home.

The villa was a lovely old house, 
furnished aud adorred in a style which 
was a mixture of English and Italian 
taste. There were books in all direc
tions, many costly curios, some valu
able pictures, and through the winter 
(lowers abounded in all the rooms as 
well as the big square hall. There 
were many more carpets than is usual 
in an Italian house, but Mrs. Chilton, 
who was highly nervous, detested noise 
of every kind, and indeed there was 
seldom any to break the stillness that 
pervaded the place. Cyril had always 
been a quietly disposed baby, and he 
was a singular gentle child, and not 
having much to thwart him gave very 
little trouble. If his voice rose loud in 
childish games with his nurse, or his 
romps were rather noisy, it was not 
very often, and his nursery was so far 
from his aunt's part of the house 
that he might have shouted himself 
hoarse or played with as much racket as 
he desired without its disturbing her in 
any way. The child had a passion for 
reading and was never so happy as 
when deep in a book which satisfied 
alike his thirst lor knowledge and ap
pealed to his imagination. This taste 
of his delighted his aunt, who, 1 

a student and writer, guided his 
ing herself a great deal and gave him 
every encouragement she could.

As Cyril was delicate Mrs. Chilton 
would not send him to school, but en
trusted that part of his education which 
she did not herself undertake to a very 
learned old priest whose church was 
just outside the villa gates. As Cyril 
grew into boyhojd life remained very 
much unaltered for him. He know 
hardly any boys of his own ago and 
seemed to care so little for their society 
when he did meet any that his aunt did 
not go out of her way to provide him 
with companions.

Mrs. Chilton’s interests were chiefly 
literary. Her books formed her world, 
her writings her main occupation. She 
wrote books on art, and sketches of out- 
of-the-way places in Italy, illustrated 
with her own clever drawings. Every
thing she wrote was published anony- 
mou ly, and few of the many visitors to 
Italy who wero charmed with her books 
ever discovered who their author was. 
She was of a shv, sensitive disposition, 
shrinking from all contact with the 
ou-er wurM, and conteur, to write and 
study tor the sako of her art and the 
beautiful land she had learned to love 
so well. Mrs. Chilton was far behind 
the times, and had an instinctive horror 
of publicity in any form or shape. To 
bo discussed in newspapers, made the 
subject of paragraphs or interviews, for 
the general public to invade her private 
life would have been to her most pain
ful. However, she was never tried in 
that way, lor her few select friends 
respecte'! her wishes, and know quite 
well tb.it it. was on their so doing that 
< heir welcome to the old-world house 
depended.

As there was no financial necessity 
for Cyril to enter a profession when 
older ho had not been led to think of 
any in particular, and his aunt, if she 
thought at all about his future—which 
she scliom did — concluded that he

-

work for

herself 
i read-

TO HE CONTINUED.

SACRAMENT OF PENANCE.
In a previous review we saw that 

to have our sins remitted it is absolu
tely necessary to receive the 
mental absolution of the priest, 
ther that tboso whose sins are not 
so remitted are retained. That is, 
they are not remitted at all.

This, however, is only a general 
statement of the case. To make this 
sacramental abiolution other conditions 
must be present. The mere telling of 
our sins to God's regularly ordained 
and duly commissioned minister is not 
sufficient. To complote the sacrament 
of penance two other things aro essen
tial on the part of the penitent. 
These are contrition and satisfaction.

Contrition is a sincere sorrow for 
our sins joined with a firm resolution 
to sin no more. Satisfaction is a faith
ful performance of the penance enjoined 
by the priest to whom our sins have 
been confessed. Its object is to make 
what reparation we can for the outrage 
wo have done God’s honor. Its noces 
sity is founded on the tact that while 
God, by forgiving our sins, releases us 
from the eternal punishment which 
they have merited, yet He exacts from 
us a penance to satisfy His justice.

A lew words on the other part of the 
sacrament of penance, namely conies 
sion, will conclude our consideration of 
the subject. We deem it of such im-

Fur-
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Its Pure—That’s Sure.
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k
Have you hoard of the 
New Century Ball Bear
ing Washing Machine?

If you use it once you would tin* tin's 
in on nil your friends. It Ls the acme of 
perfection—you sit when using it—no 
handling of the clothes necessary to 

them perfectly— five minutes does 
ul. CoFts only fR.5e.

Your dealer can procure them. We 
will send a descriptive booklet on appli
cation. THF. DOWSWFLL MFC. CO. LTD.

HAMILTON. CANADA

a tubf

"Child's Play; V "V. 

Wash Day"

/
/

ILr.
Means; To make the dirt drop out, 
not be rubbed in, use

9 rr rJ

Surprise Soap ^
the “Surprise" way without boiling or 
scalding the clothes. Its a new way 
and a clean, easy method of doing 

k the wash.

SurpriiP is all Soap; a pure Soap 
which makes a quick lather.

Read the directions
on the wrapper
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vGOLD DOLLARS DOES IT 1»AY TO BUY A 
CHATHAM INCUBATOR ? ■

«
r-
ÜS

Yes, bettor than it would
AT FORTY CENTS EACH to purchase Gold Dollars

at forty cents each.
You can get one of the CHATHAM 100 EGO INCUBA TORS with 
BROODER to match for $10.00 in 190."»; $10.00 in 1000 and $11.00 
in 1007, without interest. Those machines will hatch and take care 
of as many chickens as ton hens. Ten hens will lay sufficient eggs 
during the time that it takes to hatch and brood their chickens to pay 
each yearly payment on Incubator and Brooder. Making a moderate 
estimate of the number of times that the abovo machine may bo used, 
in each year, as four, you have forty dollars as the earnings, over and 
above what you would got from tho old way, tako off ten dollars which 
is the yearly payment for machine, and you will have left thirty 
dollars earned on the expenditure of ten—which is gold dollars at 
twenty-five cents instead of forty cents each. This is only one of tho 
many cases of profit attainable from tho use of the CHATHAM 
INCUBATOR. Head quarters for this district

No. 9 Market Lane,

■4
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I’KOKKSSION AL

Ï1BLLMUTH A IVKY. IVKY & DROMGUU1 
11 ~Barri,u' ra. Over Bank of (Joir.mrwe*
London. Oat.

IXR. CLAUDS! BROWN. DKNTIBT. ttOKOK 
V Orad'.intf Toronto University. GraCct-l* 
Philadelphia Den1*: College. 189 Dundae* 8% 
Dhono 1381

A Valu

ItlliiK OLMitfMGwfcFREE.. ,
Dterasrsand s SAtuple

1 • bottle to 6nv edih rvi
his tuevi

HTKYKNrtON, m DUN! I A*' ■*
Worit^H SoerYaley—tiurgery and X. ResGreat

Reduction in Price !
From now until January 1st wo 

will sell the

Question Box
in CLOTH at FIFTY CENTS post-paid 

(Former Price $1.00)
Order early as the stock is limited.

Catholic Record Office, London. Ont.

DV' M M< YA1IKY. DKNTIST. HONOR 
adv.ato, D D. H Toronto University 
. Ujyal ('illegti Surgtiona. 1UU Dundee 
Phone 885.

L. D.^S

JOHN EKRÛU8DN & SON»
IHO Ulllf lStirtHlt 

The Leading Urdortekerr. *nd Kmbatanaer 
Open Night and Day 

Telephone-House 373 ; Yactor>

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND KKBALMffff.A

II* IiiiiiOni Nirees
OPKN DAY AND NIGHT.Statues Statues PlION* (W

Plastique Statues, beautifully 
decorated.

Subjects,—Sacred Heart, Holy Hoar! 
of Mary, Immaculate Conception, Sfc, 
Joseph and St. Anthony.

St. Patrick, 1^-inch, $1.00 
. 35 cents

I). A. STEWART
Successor to John T. Stephenson

Funeral Director and Embalmer
Charge* moderate. Open day and 
nighi. Itualdcnoe on premises 

101 Dumlas St. I’hone 459
G ko. K. Loo an, AflbL Manager. 

Fifteen Years’ Experience.Seven-inch ...
Ten-inch ........
Twelve-inch... 
Fifteen-inch... 
Eighteen-inch

50
75

.. $1.25 

.. $1.50

Catholic Record Office. London ,0nt The London Mutual Fin
1ISDB0CE CO. OF tmoi.TWO HIQH-CLASSHOVELS ESTABLISHED

1869

FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT
CALLI5TA BS^ia ‘&°™n,“UOa’ * jflBSiX.

A8tielfli............................................................ toB.fl&'Ui.,

Hon. John Dryokn, Geo. Gillim
President. Vioe-Pre#

A Sketch of the Third Century, by 
Cardinal Newman. Paper, 30 cents.

FABIOLA H. WAddington, Sec. and Managing Dl 
D W■BES-}A Tale of the Catacombs, by Cardinal 

Wiseman. Paper, 30 cents.
L. Lkitoh, 

tiupi.
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COAL
Good Coid is a great com
fort. You will have satis
faction in every way if yon 
send your order to

jW

John M. Daly
Phone 348. 19 York St

LONDON. ONTARIO.
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v If You Think
of changing your present 
location or business

*
1

*
'1V Thoroid Cement and 

Portland Cement
2

8

i£ It will Pay You
fd’M.rl .

i
to investigate the advan- > 
ages offered in the way of -8 
free or cheap land, min- ^ 

erals, lumber, etc., in

For building purposes of all j 
kinds Including Churches,Schools, , 
Houses, Barn Walls and Floors, 
Silos, Root Houses, Cisterns, Pig | 
Pens, lien Houses and Sowers, i 
Tile, Abutments and Piers for j 
Bridges, Granolithic Sidewalks, I 
in fact, for all work that it is | 
possible to do with cement.

b i- t
If it * V-'Z

tlv 
ifc ;

;
i A
1
% NEW ONTARIO 8

B!..
For information, maps, etc., 
write

: 8V i

6S-
8 WHOLESALE IN CAR LOTS ONLY.V

F HON, E. J. DAVIS
v’ Commlssloner'of Crown Linda Estate of John Battle

THOROLD, ONT.1 3TORONTO, ONT.
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I O'KEEFE’S
Liquid Extractof Malt

Is ihe best made
During tho laab few 

months 
bo called 
tracta of Malt have been 
placed on the market 
and sold at prices for 
which it would be Im
posai bio to make a genu
ine L'quid Extract of

a groat many 
Liquid K x

. Malt. If you want the 
I j bael l**k r,,r " O'Keefe V

and Insist, upon getting 
••O’Keefe’s'”

Price 25o. per bofitl 
30o. per dozen allowed 
for empty bottles when 
returned.

W. LLOYD WOOD, Whoioaalo Drngg'm 
General Agent, TOKONTt
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M%m held at the dedication of the .Dresden 
church. Sunday CHURCH FURNISHINGSDMK8DKN ( IIUHCII DKEJCATED.

Herald ltucord Wallaceburg, liée, 21efc.
Referring to the d« dlcation of the Catholic 

Church in Dresden a report of which appears 
elsewhere in this paper, the WatUcebuig 
Herald made i ho folio wit g kindly riference o 
the pastor Rev. M. J Brads :

" Rev. Father Hind y of Wallaceburg 
whiso pai ish t hie b* lungs, is to be congratu 
luted ou the advance in nt tho p trish Is inak 
log under his e Hi cent management, lie has 
had a line parochial residence urecied in 
Wall teeourg, and this splendid church In 
lireotivn and lend«-rs are out for h lino new 
Separate echoo' In Wallact-butg. Ills success is 
only nn Indication of the veneration in which 
h't is held by ail his p«rishtom-re aed of the 
rerpec: with which he is locked up to by every 
m mb t of the community."
OHI>1 NATION AT ST. MARY H CIlURcfl LONDON.

Oa Wednesday Dacimber XI, the Feast of
8; V.iouim. Him La dihip th lliehop r«ni d to versify. referred to a lime mur y years 
; he dignity of the holy jri'-thood Mr Noi man when ho resided In O’tawa and had been 
O imp .au. (if Ainh- r.i burg. Ont. The or din t associated with Dr. Ma( C «by whom he re- 
ion to k place In 8r. Mary's church. K»etL»n- numbered its *u. tdtii alienist cf the highest 

don. the cere moi.i, s In ginning at 9 o'clock. *FP"- Io concludh g the epoakir said that, 
A listing : he Bishop w-tn- It v Father» Ayl- noihirg pays ro I trgely or blesses so gieatly 
v tr i an t Cberri r, C 8. B ; whilst, thn pûbLor. In its résulté as eolld wo- k intdtv ali-n. 
ltiv. Ka’lvr Id. K mi. a 11» nded the newly-or Rev Dr. O'Bayle referred to Dr. MicCftbe's 
tiaii ed p lsst Rev. Father Egan acted as connection wi'h O taw a univi rgi;y. fmm 
inis.er of curtmionl-s. In the sanctuary also which he received tho degree of M A In i«77. 
wore liiv Fathers Stanley and Barry and LL. D. in 188j They honored him tIn vo

We earnestly wtrh Rev. Father C hup-ru a that night, the speaker said, as a Leacb. r, cm 
loi g iifs and every b!i suing in his holy vcca who had a pin e io hie heart non only for his 
tiou. own center of education but fer all ius.ltutlons

that helped on the gjod cause.
Dr G .1 Uoirg n. of Toronto, nr.* 

the Dominion Educational bkiucuuI 
happy reminiscences c.1' tho kind;

KATiiiR kkilty HUNORKD. late Dr Mi Uab.i and epeko
Douro D oembt*' ltih - (Jo Sunday D c di?Vliy' abill'y and tact Dr.

11 n, it v W J IMIiv w*n w»u7rt Ln hv said, gave a liking aud love of liters'ure 
hi» p.iiataiinera a. a pre.entM wllh „ w,.|l if'™1"* to ibu." whom hs tiught.and h.s «
filK-d Pur»u Th- pr.iieclaiiûü JasmôflTo, ’h"”. üinT , r
l:l™ui'!ur,A*!d M u,l|ïci pâï "ùîllwre '’Jr !l uro c£',<nr fch',,1,'! spnkvln ' r!rr.l!ar o'rain, and !r.

Jahno”rCaaî"ït. eduoanonal hall In ronnrclon wl E,h,,Ot.a;.
ofOionabee.lnd t-ajlck Klizpatrlif of Dura 7^' ,u b"‘ knowu 01 tbl ■>'*">• °f

7?-n'eMsr=i-i2.,r uh", m
tbjir love and rtepuct for Father K ilty who « , M .1 min Sul.e. ri presenting the Royal
lad July celebrated hi* twenty-tit n year as a 8/L'^ y l,t Sanadft- *t>1 kl’ 111 appreciative t, rraa

«VlïVnnto"” kM*1»1,! rà"n“ U Hg®ht awl Ul{J * ,h, u" whm.l to ba knows bi hi. ns?,, '. 
leading - m honored Bishop in the Church of th 1 ,v k,n; ” ^ 'n h« ' u. ins of
Ontario.! v the *-•> îal charac or and high ability of the
pnnpio°*)f oecn

tba,r, %houp^,i.iw,.i"onn7hL ïïssSi S» ,idfd biv--KoV ' 'b>rrl

phuncm :n «i lie prided himself on tho fact inirll,,f 1 ’i»l worth of the laie c ducallomst. 
that though poor himke.'f. lersonuliy he bad , . ,
eurlcbed two pirishes during th* past twenty- ,, .t*. , „ r . ...
flv • yea»-» Tho perplo had always made it "L n,B, ,,PPÏ r.mlnlscencvd of his
h“;V!U«u‘° ‘hokJ KdaW Tha ‘"{IS? at not help, abl* to attend
th'.r. the boy w ho had served Maas were read f.ocn lion VV. Harcourt Minister rf Ur hhn tw n?{ flv» years ,‘«o in KoSlsmor? Sdur»li '” 11 "!■ K; K. U-chUrd. H m K. H 
w “ now n. Bishop in U -d's Church—the tir*t nn,°n 8\'nrmiv " %A53°0,rt Rrinc,P3l Scott .Tor

,“.;s «• ï'î.m p 'uc;pi Mercb ™t
KS.ÎrYtoW.eeWJTte i hi n.-rert him wi'h a mitrn.

FMher K -il y concluded by 
boy coula n 

ry boy could

th'iroa

CARPETS — Special dewipna made for church use in Wlitoo, 
BroHMels, Velvet, Tapestry and all wool ingrains.

COCOA MATTINGS—In ail widths; lor corridor», aisles, sfcef s, etc. 
CORK CARPET- Specially imitable as a floor covering where extra 

warmth and Dokelessiiess are required, as in chorch passages, 
aitilos, stairways, and for inflrmnries, hospitals, etc.

LINOtEVMS, RUGS, REPPS FOR CUSHIONS, Etc., Etc.

to

Write for 
samples and A. Screaton & Co.

LONDON, Of.T.184 Dundas St.
ego

DIED.

2» -OH1* WSSi
Phelau. VIuy »h- res' In peacu l

Cri imtroN —In Bmdulph on tho 11th l *c 
M li N.ivu no Cr« ighton. only dnughte cf Mr 
John Creighton, Hg« d eleven ye vru and nine* 
mouths. May she rest in peace l

CATHOLIC HI ME ANMUAL "
‘ The Cat holic Horn « Annu»l for 190i ’ 

(New Ycrk: B> nzigur Bros > hhi*.inet r. wheel 
us. and wu have nothing but wo.dii of 
for the manner In whii h It H turnefl < ut. 
Thia publication has now rco( In d irs t w. ivy‘ 
second Ittue, and in sodillon to »he usual f a 
lure», it contains an Inteiesting and tiutely 
article on •• ('alholic Japac." by Father i‘. J. 
Cntr phfll S. J., ai.d an I ri-h ankle entities 
“ The Little I-lnnd Over the Sea." Ther>-is a 

ore1, of the principal Catholic » vents cf 'ho 
tear now drawing *o a (lore, and a r.nu b> r o 
short storiea. Tho bonk la copiously Muer rati d 
from photos and drawings nil of whirl ate 
rxc. llen ly reproduced.-ljcndon Eng,, Va h 
olic News

For sale at the Catholic Record (ifti.e. 
London, Out. Price 'lbcents.

Bidont of

hiul 1) cf 
MucUaba

DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH.
theo,K
III»

C. M. H. A —Branch Nc. 4. London.
Meets on the 3nd and 4th Thursday o| »»r ry 

mcD'ih. at 8 o'clock, at their hall, on A>t,ion 
Block. Richmond Street. Rev. Ü. J. Kg so 
PreeMewt : P. F. Ho via. Bocranarv,

BOOKS.
For sale at the Catholic Record Oirtce- 

London, Ont postpaid.wa col
HKR FATHERS DAUGHTER —Br 

Katharine iyuan iiiuk-trn—With rj 
fine UliiHtratinn**. Lt yv 12 mo cloth -1 > 

HH FIRST ANI) l.AST APRE A K- 
ance—By Fa h r F nu with origin*.,’ 
drawl ga by Charier Svcnda n. Co h 1 « 

HARRY DEE. OR. WORKING IT Oi l 
with frontispiece. B> Rev F J Fin-.

. added hiti
lual worth or me ia<e 

)r. B iptie. who for several 
teacher. w| i

assoc1 
JaD'i gave 
udmiiablo

verat years was 
h Dr. Mtv Cab1

•M S Jno ismo 
—the li 
as alwa

GOFFINKS DK VOIT l\S PRlOTIONs: 
lllu-af'rated E Bnon With preface bx 
Hl« Kminonco (Jardina' Uttibon-*. riot 

ELINOR PRKSTUN OR. SCENES AT 
home and abrued— By Mr» James S idlft^r

t I ljThe raeetl:
ball wnnre the tablet was unveiled by 
R W S ioi,t. Tho inscrip ion is a< follow REMIT OF JKSVd OF NA/ARKIH 

.VlôiHifttions nf ne Hidd- n Lif 7
HOLY WEEK BOOK. ACCORDING ID 

me Roman Rue—The whole liturgy <-f 
tho Church fur Holy VV tk has been cel 
levied In this volume, and is presvnt4 d 
to the public in bo h Latin and Krglisn 
Cloth

GUIDE FOR CATHOLIC YOUNG 
WOMEN—especi ally for these who earn 
their own living -By Rev George Dt* 
hon, PaulisL The peculiar chai m of 
this book is its simple and straightfc; 
ward earnestness. A workirg girls 
whole life is gone over, and tho gnio 
anco given is of a must practical kii d 
end a most sympatbulc spirit. Cloih 5, 

GOLDEN BOOK OF THE COM M AND 
MENT8 AND SACRAMENTS OF 
THE CHURCH-By St. Alphoneus L-g
ourl. Paper........................................................ s(.
doth.....................................

CHRISTIAN FATHER Wha 
he should do.

‘ In'atleciionate reincmbranre cf his kindli
ness. m jral worth and ( mineuse as an eauce.- 
tor, gra oful pupils have erected this tablet to 
John A MarCabe. M A . LL. D . principal of 
> h>- O • a a a Normal school from its foundation 
Sept. 14'h 1875, until his lamented death. Nov. 
30th. 1902

Behold let us love him so well our work 
shall still bo blitter for our love and still 
love sweeter for ou- work.’ "

Among oth( r prominent peopîepresen* wore: 
Dr. Thorbum, M ayor Cook Dr B B. Sin 
clair. Sir Sandford Fleming, K O. M G.. Rev 
Dr Armstrong. Professor Manotin. Principal 
Mr!) ugall of the O.tawa collegiate, 
Wick»teed, Mr. J A. Putnam,
McIntosh ami o'heis.

saying
not ( xp *ct to b • ;a Bishop, but. 
bo wh«*t Bkhop Scollard bad 
v — thoroughly conscientious, 

gniy utist'iflsh thoroughly G d fearing 
boy with these characteristics would bo 

a hero in the strife, end would b ; bvtoved like 
Bishop Scollard of GM and nun. V’.ator, in 
Peterborough Examiner.

that

hoc
iy
he
hi y

Till-: IMMACULATE CONCEPTION. 

Fell the snnw on the Festival's Vigil, 
And surpliced the city in wbi'o ; 
wonder who wove the pure llakelet* ! 
Ask the Virgin—or God—or ihe eight.

Dr.
Rev. XVI

It fitted the Feast ; Twas a synibo1 
And Earth wore the surpH.;e at 

A** pure kb the va'e's etainleas iiiy.
For Miiy, the siules.-ly born.

For Mary, conceived In all BinleBtmesa,
And the sun through the clouds cf the East, 

With the brightest and fairest « f tl shoe.
Fvmgid ihd surpiic» of white for the Feast

C. M. B A.
r be should 
With pray- 

Cramer, D.D.
Re-rltitinns of condolence were passed by 

Branch 23V, R'dgctown to Bro Albert Rebind 
1er, upon the death cf his beloved w'ife R l.P

be and what he 
rts. By Right Rev. W.
Paper........................................
( loth.

GKOFRKY AUSTIN 
A Sh( * han. au tho
" Lnkn Da mage.” etc...’............... ............. i 2

ST BASIL’S HYMNAL-Fifth edition 
* it h iippondii, contMnicg music ai.d 
Ve*pt-rs for all the Sundays and fes ivals 
of the ; * ar. Three M ihsi s and ovtu yti 
hin ns. togohir with litnuice, daily 
prayi is, prayers nt Mass pr< pn 
and 5rayera fur confers.on and C?on 
ion. and the oftl e ami ruk-s of 
Sodalilii » c.f the tilosi d Virgin M 
Compiled from app ov*d -> unes.
The aan-f berk wlihcnt he curb .

'1 HE N KW TESTA M EN T - Trsnelnt* 
from lbe Latin Vulgaio Diligently 
com pare it with the original G re- k ur.d 
first publish"d hr th-- Knglieh College no 
ltheims A. I) If82 Wi'h anno’aifbne. 
rt fcrcncr» and an hi-Mcrcai end • Lr< n 
rJcgical indf x. Bearing the lmprinatnr 
of ()ardinal Vaughan. Prin:i d on get >1 

with clear type. Cloth.limp post

:f

4— A novel. By Rev. P 
r of My New Curnti '

And ’round tho horf/.m hung cPudlets*
Pare stoles to b_* worn by the ’ ia»t ;

Whila the earth and the he; ec.a were wait „ log
For tho beautiful 51*83 of the Priest.

opsnoi injr window half dreamir g,
My soul went away from ray evr s 

And my heart b gan saying H til Marye," 
Som.:whore up in the boautlful skies

r™tbe 

Price 7.

I

2TxWhoro the shadows of sin never rested.
And the angels were waiting to hear 

The p-ayer that ascends with “Our F.athe 
. And keeps heart' and the heavens bo near.

P*wd the morning, th» noon ; came the even, 
The tempi» of Christ was aflame 

With the halo of lights on three altars,
And one wore His own Moth -

..In business as a Savings Bank airl 
Loan Company since 1854.r."

HEAD OFFICE :
r'a name. 78 Church St., Toronto SWRITUAL Ï’ki-PKH ANU M t LT. A 

now h. ok for C;.nvi rdions Juf! tho 
book io give to p nou-Ca' tv lie friend. 
Highly rvcomnv mV d by many Bi hops 
r-r.d Piksta. By Rev William tiiang. 

i périr r f the Providence A pob

Her statu * stood there a 
Shon» the symbolic 

gleam,
the fl.jw’rets that fragranced Her Altar— 

Wore they ouly dream of a dream ?j

Or were they sweet ai; ns to my vision 
Of a Tru'h far beyond mortal ken 

That, the Mother had rights in tho Temple 
Of Him she had given to nun !

nd around it 
stars. W as ' their

And
BRANCH “A” K D . Su

Clot h ....... .. «................ .......................
have bc<-n and are the subject of die cue 
sien^and controversy. Paper....................

FAITH OF OUR " F ATIl Ê RS - By t>a: din- 
»1 Gir bon» In I Ida brok the Cardin a": 
pre-en's bis views on religion dt votitg 
mo» i f his ?pace to those points which 

FATHER RY AN 8 POEM-Patriotic., re- 
ligiotiH ana miscellaneous. Now e dit ion, 
Including Posthumous poems with por 
trail on steel. With an introductory 
essay by Rev. John Talbot Smith and 
an pppreciafior bv John Moran. 1

COFFIN E S DEVOUT INSTRUCTIONS-

522 Queen St. W. ce. paper.

Cor. Hackney
. :Was it wronging Har Christ Son, 1 wonder.

For the Chris'ian to honor fli*r so ?
Ought Her statu-* pass oui of Hie Temple ! 

Ask the Feas; in l:e surplice of euow.

Her Son and our Saviour—I wonder 
How He heard our "Hail Marys ” 

night ?
Were tho words to Hi 

They once were, am

Assets $3,000,000,
that

Interest allowed on D* 
posits from Twenty Cen 
upwards.

Withdrawable by Cheques.
3-2m sweet as the music 

d did we pray right i

Oh. V'hrtit, of Thy beautiful Mother 
Must 1 hide II r name down in my 

But ah ! even there you will see it—
—With Thy Mother's name how can I part?

For the Sundays and H -lydayp, with the « 
Ltvrsnf many Saints i f Uod;cxpl*imiioiis 
of ChriHLinn faith and duty and ofChurch

nic
i :xnu airy ana 
et hod of hearing Mhhb ; 

g and evening prayers : and a de
scription of the Holy Land. With a pre
face by Cardinal Gibbons. Tho largest

ning andDid I hotara voice? Or w*s I dreaming ? 
ard—or I sure seemed to hoar—

“ Who blames you for loving My Mother 
Is wronging My Heart—do not fear.

Office Hours :
9 a.m. to » p.m. 

Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

1 he
face by Cardinal Gibbons. Tho largest 
and cheapest book cf its kind—703 pages. 
Price, cloth binding post-paid............... ...

IMITATION OF CHRIST-A .Kempta 
With reflections at the end of the chap
ters. Roval 32tno. Cloth 35c ; French 
morocco 70c ; Persian morocco 85c ; best 
calf nd edges. $1 25; morocco, board»...

CATHOLIC YOUTH’S HYMN BOOK-

1 25
human ov'n here in My heavens.

L I was 1 am still all the an me, 
still love My beautiful Mother-

Pi lest of Mine.jdo the same."

Wha 
And 1 

And thou,

Came a hush, and the Hnet was uplifted.
And it made just the Sign rf the Cross 

0'**r the low bunded hrow> of t he people. 
Oh. Host of the Hely, Thy Iona

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NICIC 
7 to 9 O’clock. l ss

By tho Christian Brothers. Containing 
the Hymns cf the Seasons and Festivals 
of the Year and an extensive collection 
of saert <1 melodies. To which are added 
an Easy Mass, Vesper». Motets for B*ne 
diction a Gregorian Mat» for tho Dead.
Quarto half cloth, wuh mueic. __

LIFE OF CHRIST - Father Elliott’s 
’ Life cf Christ * ir just out. It is one of 
'ho most notable books that has been 
publiantd cf late years. Among t he var 
ious Lives rf Christ it is unique for many 
reasons. Tho smhor is wtli know as an 

nent Piulist missionary, having 
givi n missions all over this country for 
the luai. t Dirty years. He is an author cl 
high repute, and this, his latest work, 
dots full justice to his literal y ability 
It is a volume of 800 pages, profusely il 
lust rated with ovt r a thousand illustra
tions. There can bo no more valuable 
bock for your library than this one. Us 
publication is In accord with the recenti 
Encyclical of tho Holy Father at the 
opening of the t wenlietb century, call 
the nations back to Christ and urging a 
more intimate study of his life. Price,
po«t paid...... ................ .........

CATHOLIC CEREMONIES AND EX 
plan aliens of the Ecclesiastic Year-This 
book con aine 9ti illustrations ol articles 
used at church ceremonies and their 
proper names. From I he French of 
Abbe Durand. His Eminence Card! 
Gibbons, says; “ This little bork, which 
will b<* useful in every Catholic family, 
will I hope, in consideration of the low 
price at which it is sold, meet wit h gen 
crons favor and enjoy a wide circula
tion.” Price...............  ...................................

FATHER 'ÜAMKîi!' 8.' J.’-Ooé' of Vhp 
8i, instructive and u»oful books « x 
it is the Licturt e of Father I)amen

JAMES MASON, Managing Direete
To 'ho Al'ar and temple and people 

Would make this world darkes' of night ; 
And cur hearts would grtp » blindly on 

threugh it.
For our love would have lost all its light.

TEA HER8 WANTED.
VUR THE OPENING OF SCHOOL NEXT 
T J Hnuiry. two C itholic lady eavhere. hmd 
leg sernnd clan» profi-ssi nial certitlr*i.e.

r vear Apply to L. V. Bach- 
8 bool Board Steel!on Ont.

___________13''»,) 3
AU A LI FI ED TEACHER WANTED FOR 
v( K O 8 parafe School 8iult Sre Marie, 
e .pubic of leaching and ppoaklng E gli»h and 
French. Duties to commence Jan. 3. Aopl 
enclosing testimonials and sal 
T. Lussier. See.

r6C>

Twas over, I gaz/ d on the statue 
• Our Father." •• Hail Mpry," still came, 

d to night Fai'h and Love can not help It, 
must still pray the same, still the same.

—Rrv. Abram J. Ryan,

S*U $30(1 p« 
c., S*p

»ry.
, 8t

M'CABE TABLET.
UNVEILING CKRKMOy Y IN NORMAL SCHOOL 

HALL
Ottawa Citizjn, Dec. 15.

To p*rpetuate tho memory rf the late I)r. 
MacCabi*, who for I wonvy-soven y.*ars w hs 
principal of th** Ottawa normal school, a hand- 
ecnv brass tablet was unveiled in th** entrance 
hall of that institution last night by Hun R 
VV. Scott, Secret at y of State.

Prcvlou» to the ceremony a mooting 
held in the assembly hall where sp ,echos were 
delivered by prominen’i men with whom Dr 
adacCabe in his long eduoaiional career hari 
baen intimately a-sociated. All spoke in high 
eulogy of i ho admirable personal character of 
the lat« principal and the far-reaching It fln- 
onoeof his work. 1
L Principal J F Whitet)>e»ided and In stating 

purpose of tho mooting himself paid tribute 
ho noble work of nis immediate predocea 

sur lie then Introduced the spcakeis of the 
meeting.

H mi R W Scott carried hi» audience back 
as hit as 1873 when ho was inst,rum«*ntftl in 
having the Norm il school placed at Ottawa 
Two years later it wa» fairly started, and he 
nrst became atquaintrd with Dr. M-cCabe 
H** was a man who wag up daily Htted for tho 
work of planning ho courses of instruction 

hool—a work in which

ary txpeel' d 
1366 2

WANTED MALE PRINCIPAL FOR 8T.
M M iiy's Roman Catholic Separate School 

rf tho city cf Kingston : must have first or 
second class prof(ssional certificate. Duties to 
h-cin January 6th. 8ala 
Applications wiMVrecot 
sent to the undersigned 
J. J • Behan, Sec. Ti

\
ry $nH) por 

mrm rdati

eaa R. C. ;

annum, 
ona etc , to he 

ter than l)cc, 31. 
S. 8. B. 1 tc

131H-2
pATIIOLlC TE VUIIER WANTED. APPLY, 
v sfatipg salary and < xp«*ri.-ncc. if any to E J. 
McPharIan, Box 891 l’Nscx. Ont 1866 9.
DEM ALE TEACHER WANTED FOR R C. 
U Separate school Garden Itiv^r, Ont., to 
conduct junior class. Salary 13 0 a year. 
Duties to crmmonce 3*d Jan 19 5. Anrly to 

J. A. Drolet. 8. J. Garden River «Inf
1366.tf___

TEACHER WANTED FOR THE R C 8. P. 
1 No 7. rtorhcBtcr E»s< x Conn'y. Duties 

1905 Appliedntn will 
please s a e qualification and salary rxpectf d. 
Michael Byrne, Sve T cas., Byrnedalo Ont 

______________ _____________________ I3JP-2
TEACHER WANTED FOR S S. 8. No. 11. 
1 Tilbury West, bolding qualified certificate 
aid able 'o teach French * ni English. Gtcd 
«a'arj . Apply io L. Lev- tquu. St, Joechtm, 
Oot_______ 1367-3
T7EMALE TEACHER FOR 8. 8 NO. 1, 
T Nichol. State salary qualifications, etc. 
Du i's to oommonro January term. An ply 
to Michael Duggan, 8ec Treas., Marde** P- O. 
7 1367-2
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the
to t
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commence
13mThey comprlao flv of the most ci 
brated ones aeiivoied by that renown 
Jesuit F»th(r : Tho Private Inb- rpre- 
tation of the Bible. The Ca'hel/c 
C lurch the Orly True Church cf Goc, 
Confesei n. Tho Real Prcsenoo. and 
Popular Objections Against the Catholic 
ihlu cov(r,
3 for
Church. Price...................................................
By the dozen post paid.................................

88 BOOK With prsyere useful iu 
xthollo devotion and explanations of 
itholic docti Inee, 64 pages pages, flex-

liinand building up

to which the laie Dr. MacCabo belonged and 
f t hief mill? and friends, tho speaker thanked 
those who hnd contributed towards the erec-

Rev. Dr. Gordon, principal of Queen's uni-
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IN CATHOLIC BELGIUM.THE LUI HER OF REALITY. themselves have ceased to bold. The 
atmosphere about us is still Christian. 
Bub a change is in progress. There 
is a tendency to revert to pre-Christian 
principles of thought and life, and be
cause this tendency is particularly 
marked in this country, a distinguished 
French publicist has recently done uh 
the honor to characterize it a« the 
44Americanizing of morals.” ‘‘Aryans 
and Shaites tie ChristianizedChristiaiiH, 
and de-Judaizod unconscious Pagan
ism.” (Israel Among the Nations, 
p. 09.)

44 What the Christian spirit has to 
battle against is not so much tho new 
science or the modern spirit, with its 
confused aspirations, as the old pagan 
instincts, tho lust of tho flesh and the 
pride of life once more unchained by 
the centuries.” (Ibid, p. 70.)

Christian principles, clearly enunci
ated and vigorously insisted upon, 
overthrow tho old paganism, and they 
alone at the present day .*au prevent 
the tide of civilization from ebbing 
back into the ancient sea of iniquity. 
Make Christianity creedless, eliminate 
from it all dogmatic teaching, and it 
will cease to be a rational religion and 
become but an empty devotion or a 
vanishing sentiment.

When stating my reasons for being 
a Catholic, I was therefore right 
and perfectly logical in giving so 
much prominence to the search for 
the revealed doctrines which lie at the

At last the world, is in possession of 
» life-like portrait of Martin Luther. 
Down to this time the arch-apostate 
was represented by two pictures—the 
one describing him as heroic, gifted, 
saint like champion of truth and free
dom the other as a turbulent, conten
tious, coarse sei sualist. Ilow wo have 
at last got hold of the reality 
—the very man a» he walked and spoke

The

A LAND OF LIBERTY, OF LAF.OR RIGHTS 
AND OF PROSPERITY.

Belgium is a Catholic country. Some 
of our Protestant friends would go so 
tar as to call it 44 priest ridden.” Is it 
therefore, hopelessly and helplessly un- 
progressive? Here is what a Protest
ant writer in the 44 Contemporary Re
view ” says of Belgium :

44 ft has adopted from the first the 
most modern ot modern constitutions, 
embodying every popular liberty in 
its complete Ungth and breadth. Free
dom of conscience, religious equality, 
freedom of the press, ot meeting, of as
sociation, of education, parliamentary 
government, ministerial responsibility, 
universal suffrage, inviolability of per 
son and of h juto, equality bel ore tho 
law, trial by jury, permanence of judi
cial appointments, bave all been not 
only legalized, but protected in Bel 
gium, without any of the evasions 
which make similar legislation, in some 
countries, virtually a dead letter.”

44 But, of course,” our Protestant 
friends will say, 44 the common people, 
the working classes. are oppressed in 
Belgium. They are taxed and ex
ploited, and oppressed by tho dominant 
hierarchy and priesthood.” Are they ? 
Well, hero are a lew measures which 
are in force in Belgium, and which re
late to the working clashes ; Pension
ing of aged workers ; reduction in rail
road lares to workingmen ; exemption 
of workingmen'» hom^s from taxation ; 
reduction in legal expeu-es of property 
transfers in which workmen are inter
ested, and the loaning of money by the 
state at a low rate of interest to work
men anxious to purchase homes.—Cath
olic Progress.

—is somewhat of an accident.
Itev. Heinrich Ilénifié, O, l\, one of 
the greatest of European scholars wuh 
some years ago commissioned by the 
German Government to make an arch- 
theological study of the Lutheran epoch 
and draw up a report not for religh uh 
or controversial purposes, but purely 

He executed his commishistorical.
•ion so well that the < iovernmont sup 
pressed some portions of his report, so 
start I ii g were the disclosures ol' Luth 
er’s real character and motives made 
in it. Father Ilénifié had everything 
in his favor when engaged in the work. 
He was Sub-Archivist to tho Vatican 
and knew where the best manuscript 
materials stored iu ail the museums 
were to be found. While engaged at 
his great task it was the good fortune 
of Professor Ficker to come up 
long-lost work of Luther’s, his‘‘Commen- 
tary on Romans.” The Rev. Reginald 
Walsh, O. l\, Maynooth, writing in the 
Irish Ecclesiastical Record, graphic
ally summarizes the effect of this dis
covery and the uses to which Father 
Denifle put it. By means of the Com
mentary he declares :

“It is now possible to describe more 
exactly than heretofore in what the 
heresiarch’s system consisted, why it 
was Invented and how it began. All 
the other writings group themselves 
round it, and are easily judged ol when 
it is understood. The result left on an 

reader's mind is that

basis of Christianity. These are the 
foundations upon which Christian 
morality rests. If I could once find 
them, if I could once certainly know 
what to believe, it would be very easy 
for me to know what to do.

MYSTERY NO OBJECTION 7 0 
BELIEF. A Lesson from Catholic Republics.

For many years Chile and Argentine 
have been disturbed and irritated by a 
dispute as to the proper boundary line. 
An agreement has now been reached, 
and as an outward symbol of its ratifica
tion both nations have erected a statue 
of Christ, as properly symbolical of 
peace.

What a beautiful mark for a frontier 
boundary line—the Prince of Peace en
throned on high, guarding the interests 
of both nations ! Tho Latin races have 
ever possessed a quicker imagination 
and greater facility in expressing their 
feelings than the colder peoples ol 
Northern Europe. What a lesson these 
Catholic republics, by this method of 
expression, have taught tue entire 

What an era of peace on earth 
would be begun if all nations settled 
their disputes in the spirit of Christ ! 
—From the Presbyterian.

uDpredjudio€d 
Luther's is one of tho vilest character 
of which theio is record in the pages of 
history. A revelation of such deceit- 
fulness and such infamy has rarely 
been made. So shocking are some of 
Luther’s favorite expressions and so 
filthy is the abuse he pours out 
on the holiest objects that one person 
has hid to skip si veral piges in D. nlles 
work. But another section amply re
paid perusal. It was that in which the 
author exposes Luther’s ignorance of 
the father and his interpolation of 
passages ostensibly taken from their 
writings.”

Several passages from his work are 
quoted by Father 1 lénifié in order to 
exhibit the deli liera to falsification of 
St. AgUhtine’s teachings of which 
Luther was guilty. It is impossible to 
overate the magnitude of this exposure 
When wo consider that it was on the 
strength of these falsifications—accept
ed by many at a time when scholar
ship was at a low ebb that Luther 
built up to his own system of justifica
tion by faith alone we can easily com
prehend the consternation which 
Father Dcnifle's discoveries have pro
duced throughout all Protcstantdom 
Ilis work, therefore, may bo described, 
as tho momentous one given to the 
world since the days of the Apostles. 
It is epoch making ; it is the opening 
cannon-shot of anew revolution.

We may wonder now even taking 
into account the low state of learning 
in Europe in Luther's clay how he could 
escape detection, but even great 
scholars can bo imposed on by audacious 
frauds. As Father Walsh points out:

i'Mon with a reputation for learning 
as Harnack and Sec berg also regarded 
Luther’s statement as true and 
rely on his alleged quotations. They 
appear not to have examined things 
for themselves. Father Deni lie’s solid 
erudition enables him to set them 
right in innumerable instances. It 
an ordinary pc non differed from them 
iu their estimate of Luther’s kuowlege 
ihfey would probably ignore his remarks. 
But a scholar of world wide fame cau- 
not bo treated in this way. Ilis words 

- command attention and will be listened 
to, whether Kolde, Buohwald, Kawerau, 
Harnack, See berg and others like or

The latest professor to attack the 
belief of ages is Rev. Thomas D. Ware, 
of the University of Chicago, who has 
taken tho public into his confidence by 
complaining that ho cannot understand 
the Trinity. Because he cannot com
prehend it, ho attack it. A child can
not understand tho trinity of forces in 
electricity by which a vehicle is lighted, 
heated and propelled, and yet 
not deny that electricity exists.

The Trinity is a mystery 
this world, and it may remain so to us 
lor all eternity. But what is there 
surprising in this ? Man does not 
even tully understand himself. What 
does he know about thought, the facul
ties and operations of will, memory, 
understanding ? To be sure, we have 
certain vague, imperfect notions of the 
soul and its actions, but who will dare 
to siy that we understand them per
fectly ? Even our body is to a certain 
extent an unexplored land to s# nee. 
There are certain organs in the body 
whose very functions are a mystery to 
medical science. Natural mysteries 
lie thick about us in the air, in the 
land and in the sea. borne of them 
may be solved in the future, others 
may become partly known. Who can 
give a full and satisfactory answer 
to all the phenomena of light, heat, 
electricity, motion, otheric waves, life 
and death ?

When tho Chicago University pro
fessor has solved all the mysteries on 
earth, then let him turn his profane 
gaze into the adorable mystery of -the 
Blessed Trinity. So far as is the in
comprehensibility of the Deity from 
being au objection to our faith, the 
Trinity would become a difficulty to 
faith if it were comprehensible by us. 
How can the human measure the diviue 
tho lluito the infinite ? Man is the croa-

lie does

to us in

world I

Thoughts which illumire, atrengthn 
cheer aro useful, if light, courave and jiuL

DIOCESE OF LONDON.
I-ATHGR DANTXKR'S FIRST MISS

On Dec 18ih just at 10 30 o’clock. Rev. J. 8. 
Dantzer, recently rait-od to the ranks of the 
priesthood celebrated his first Mass in the 
or scnco of a congregation that nearly tax°d 
the seating cap tcily of the fine church. He 
was assisted ' hrough t he fund ion by the pastor. 
Rev. Father Noonan, who preached a sermon 

ble io the eventful occasion, dwelling 
particularly on the pre - minent dignity of ;hi, 
priesthood and its vase reeponsutrli’iea. 
D e priest exercising hi» office over tire soul» rf

A great rainy p -rions a" 
lying parishes to attest their friendship, love 
and nfl" ction for the voung priest and to re- 

holy blessing lnd-v d 
source of great j jy aud salt 
and relatives to witness him 
for the fl rat bi 

Wo for 
ful careerm 

Ad multos

tended frohlo

ve his first
m to friends 
i God » altar

if act! :

t for Re v. Father 1) tntzir 
ice tf our Divino M

DEDICATION OK ST. MICHAEL'S CHURCH, 
DRKSUKN.

Chatham News. Doc. 19.tune, God the Creator. And how can 
the creature, finite, ignorant, woik and 
helpless, comprehend tho infinite, 
perfect, spiritual Being, Who '_ 
always will be, tho eternal, omnipotent, 
omniscient God, Who holds the uni
verse in the hollow of His hand ?

) wih an unusually large attendance at 
both miming tod evening services in the Cath
olic church. Dresden, on Sunday, the occRsion
b. iing the reopening and dedication of tho 
church which has lately baon remodeled and 
renovated throughout.

The edifice vas tastefully decorated wi'h 
ferns and palm», outlined harmoniously ageinst 
the aliarst f white and geld.

Si. Cecelia’s Moss was sung by the choir. Ihe
c, < Vibrant of the Mass being Rev. U B D i 
8. J.. tif,Montreal, with Rev. Norman Campeau, 
as deacon and Rev. M. J. It ady. the pastor, 
subdeacon A short discourse was given by 
His Lordship Bishop McKvay,from the tif :eentn 
verse of the seventh chapter in the second 
h )ok of Paralipcmon : " My eyes also shall be 
op -n, and my ears attentive to the prayer of 
him that, shall pray in this plane.”

Touching on t he splendor of the cer* monies 
of d* dlcation of the old Jewish Temples. His 

dshlp pointed out how much more im 
should be the dedication of the church 

n era. Ho heartily congratu 
the pastor and tho congregation on the appear 
anco nf their church, and especially on the 
cheerful donations made not only by the Cath
olic population, but, also by mrmba-s of other 
denominations. He was pleased to assert i h at 

naining debt on the church is now but 
small, and expressed every confidence that 
that would bo completely wiped our in a very 
short time. Ho also expressed his gratitude to 
tho contractors — Blonde Bros , of Chatham - 
for the competent, manner in which they had 
completed tho work His Lordship's remarks 
were well chosen and much appreciated by tho 
congregation-

Durit g 'ho ofl’ertory a trio cot 
Grady of Tolodo. Misa Ruby Go 
Gordon of Wallacobu

pastor 
names

There
tho

Would any one wish to adore, to obey, 
reverence and trust a Creator Who was 
like himself, measure,U>le, comprehens
ible, limited, imperfect ? No, just be
cause tho Trinity is incomphreiibible 
and far above tho capacity of finite 
minds is it the more likely to be true.

Nor is the Blessed Trinity an in
vention of human minds, as Rev. 
Mr. Ware imagines. What human 
mind could rise to such sublime 
heights as to arrive at tho ineffable pro
cessions of Son and Holy Ghost, to 
contrive tho unity of God in a Trinity 
of Persons : or, once such a belief 

fashioned by mon, who would dare

vlin,

no.
It can easily he understood that a 

work such as this would rait-e a storm 
•f indignation in Protestant Germany. 
1» fact writers of every calibre and of 
every religious species have joined in 
denouncing Deni fie. rThe Lutheran pap
ers, Berlin Post, Krezzoltuog. etc. 
have swelled the chorus, and the Evan 
gel inches Bund lately distributed 
166.000 copies of an inflammatory 
pamphlet.
aiith >r took no notice of those worthies 
hat when from devotion to history and 
from love of truth university professors 
entered the lists to do battle for 
Luther ho considered it a duty to re
fute them. Ilanack's and Seeberg's 
united attack was repulsed in the 
pamphlet published last. April. ‘‘Luther 
in Rationalistischer und Christlioher 
Beleuchtung : Prinzlpielle Auseinand- 
ersetzung mit A. Harnack und R. St*© 
berg.” It is enough here to say that 
neither of them was able to discover 
any error in Deni lie’s work ; they 
abused him, however, for pointing out 
several in theirs. Other university 
professors have followed the Berlin 
champions ; but with no better success.

We trust an English translation of 
his great book may bo soon forth
coming,
English
of those who have been vitiated by 
Luther’s false teachings. As a French 
writer observes : 44 It will no longer 
be possible to speak of Luther without 
having read Deni fie.” This [sentence 
is the measure of the book’s worth. 
—Philadelphia Catholic Standard and 
Times.
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to give it credence on more human 
authority ? No, it was only by 
vine revelation that God in His 
ness and loVo drew back the curtains 
that veiled tho Godhead just far 
enough to lot us got a glimpse of 
Father, Son and Holy Spirit.—Rev. 
Francis Cassilly, S. .1.
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COMING CLOSE.

o-opera
j commencement of the evening ner

vine. the choir under 'he able direction of Miss 
Dunlop, rondin d tho beautiful eelocihra 
”Laude Selon.” The Latin version of ’ fihe 
Palms ' was sung by Miss Grady, who 
si'pses a sweet soprano voice of unusual ran 
and power. Mbs Coughlin Miss G -ady a 
Miss Dunlop next sang in excellent harmony 
th<* anthem " < > Bona Pastor "

Following this the Rev. Father 1) >vlin dis- 
rsnd at Home length on the leading charac

teristics of the Catholic Church its tnfallibtli: 
tand authority -- enlarging on the doctrines 
of the sacraments.

At tho con -lusion of Father Devlin’s dis 
rse Miss Gradv rendered *' Ave Marie in 

excellent voice. The s rvice was brought to a 
close by Solemn B-Of diction by the Bishop.

Tho church of Dreed *n has now a beautiful 
and ltnonslng appearance. The building has 
recently been enlarged and extended hy 'he 
addition of a wing to form a vestry The 
building is brick venom d with stone founda
tion Two new hide altars have be* n erefted 
and now scats placed throughout the edifice. 
The building Is algo heated by the latest hot 
air system. Much credit Is due to the tl m of 
Blende Bros. contractors, for the d-'»pu<*h 
given the work as we'l as the thoroughness in 
completion of all detail.

SVtlDKACONSlin* CONFERRED.
Wallaceburg News. Dec. 2.

y cc
theAtHow close does the English High 

Church party mean to come ? Recently 
a correspondent asked The Lamp, 
tho official organ of that movement, the 
following question :

44 Dear Sir—Would it not be possible 
for some organized system for the pay
ment of Peter’s pence to be arranged 
by The Lamp ? Surely this would he 
a most excellent step towards reunion. 
Surely tho time has c rate when w^, 
who are dead in earnest about it, 
ought to take some definite step, aud 
here is one we can take at once. 
When this has been fairly started 
others will suggest themselves.

“ Yours very truly 
An Engli h Paver.

•A

y
since it is those who speak the 
tongue aro the most numerous

44 Clapham, S. W.”
To which The Lamp made the follow

ing reply :
44 Two appropriate dates for the 

semi-annual payment of Peter’s pence, 
would be tho festivals of St. Peter’s 
Chair at Rome, January 18, and St. 
Peter’s Chains, August 1. Tho proper 
person to send Peter’s pence to is the 
Papal Secretary of State, Cardinal 
Merry del Val, the Vatican, Rime, 
Italy.—Ed. Tho Lamp.”

J ust fancy our Protestant Episcopal
ian friends making a collection and 
sending it to Rome 1 It appears in 
credible that even the suggestion 
should be made.—Church Progress.

CREEDLESS CHRISTIANITY A 
FORERUNNER OF PAGANISM.

A great, favor and htm^r was conforp d by 
His Lordship, Bishop VteKvay of the London 
diuCfHo on i parish and locality Inst 8und 

v J os° ph Norm an Oampeau, who aocompa 
led the Bishop from Land m,wber< hehad tak. 
tho solemn vows of sub deacon last 
was elevated to the d acon»hir in tho 
lie «•hur'*h ho'-e. by Bishop M’Evay, at smut 
by Father O. B. D -vlin. S. J. and Path 
Brady 8und xy morning Doaconship in i 
Catholic Chur- h is the last) stop bifne n 
suming ’ho priesthood.

Mis* Minnie Dunlop and the Catholic rh( 
ofli dally rendered nppr -prlate mits'c at ' 
o niimtion.

This D the first - 
in this church or 
peau acted as d

REV. CHAKIÆ8 A. HAMM, 
Christian lilo and Christian virtue 

only tho practical consequences of 
belief in Christian doctrine). Destroy 
this belief, take away these doctrines, 
and Christian life and Christian virtue 
will inevitably cease to exist. This is 
just what is happening iu our midst at 
the present time, although wo do not, 
perhaps, realize the fact. Multitudes 
of people still live an outward Chris
tian life simply in virtue of the inertia 
of Christian principles which they
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